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In Limelight 
With Dixie Crew

Detroit—Hired

would provo

New York— Ella Fitxgerald 
will probably take over the 
Chick Webb band, according to 
Moe Gale, personal manager. 
Situation requires very little 
changes inasmuch as Bardu Ali 
has always fronted the bsnd 
while Chick remained in the 
background surrounded by his 
lube.

By CARL CONS
“There should be no laws to restrict q man’s opportunities to make 

living!

worked with Chic Scoggin. A na-

Dorsey Drummer to 
Have His Own Band

of u labor organisation do nut go 
so far,” he explained, “as to take

-Homer Hale Photo
Kansas City—Most delegates to 

the AFM convention didn’t know 
it, hut after they left the conclave 
here President Joseph Weber suf
fered a nervous breakdown. Physi
cians said his condition was alarm
ing. He remained at Hotel Muehte 
bach for treatmeat. Weber is shown 
with Samuel T. Ansell, left, coun
sel for AFM. See Ansell's story on 
page 28

Laughlin, a violinist, led 
house ork at Kansas City’s 
Mor Ballroom two years and 
had the band at the Kaycee 
Tower for some time. He

Baddy Bogers 
Signed by 
Peppe-Michaad

New York—Buddy Rogers’ 
new band has been signed to 
a personal management con
tract by the newly-formed firm 
of Artie Michaud and Jim 
Peppe. Several other promi
nent bands also are slated for 
M-P representation shortly.

Brand-New Croaby
Chicago, June 21 — Mrs. Bob 

rosby, wife of thu Dixieland band 
ader, today became tho mother of 
six and a half pound girl, Cath
en Denyse, in Augustana hospital 
He. Mrs. Crosby is the former 
me Kuhn of this city.

ixielanders a week 
ind made its debut 
linci s moke show, 
ined the outfit here

Ray Laughlin, 
Violinist With 
Holmes, is Dead

In a logical, friendly manner, 
Weber then went on to emphasize 
that there is a vast and wide dif
ference between regulating and 

(Modulate to page 10)

Meeder I«ts It Slip 
Meeder, in his enthusiasm to

Fifty-Fifty interest
The deal finds Glaser assuming 

the office of president of the new 
corporation and with n 50 per cent 
financial interest in it. Green re
tains the other fifty.

Bob Saunders, formerly Glaser’s 
band booker, also moves in and be
comes vice president of tho cor
poration. Saunders will find him
self on familiar ground, formerly 
having been with Green and CRA 
for several years. He will be sta
tioned in Chicago.

CRA Bands Included
CRA’S contribution tu the mer

ger includes the bands of Ella Fitz
gerald, Erskine Hawkins, Stuff 
Smith. Although Ella and Haw
kins are under personal manage
ment of Moe Gale, Glaser-Consoli
dated will handle their bookings.

Glaser ha« been operating in
dependently for the past two 
years. For four years prior to 
that he was linked with the then 
Rockwcll-O’Keefe office.

New York — Ixmg identified as 
one of the first girlp to organize 
and work in front of an all-girl 
orchestra, Ina Ray Hutton is mak
ing plans for a new outfit which 
will be comprised entirely of men.

Miss Hutton, who got her start 
with Irving Mills, will switch to 
the Rockwell-GAC banner. She’s 
under William Morri» management 
now. Change is set for the next 
fortnight.

iM'fore the 
on its new 
Kay Starr 
and clicked

Bea similar to Goodman’s pre
ious Camel shows, but with the 
bseneft of songster Johnny Mer- 
W, who remains un the Tuesday 
ight shot with the Crosby band.

Sullivan Rejoins Crosby
The reinstatement of the. already 

nmortal Joe Sullivan as featured 
ianist with the Bob Crosby band 
»pped a minor over-hauling given 
he band by manager Gil Rodin 
1st prior to its first shot on the 
Amel show four days ago. Pete 
leM remains with the band as 
tgular pianist.
“Shorty” Cherock, hot trumpet 

¡atured with Jimmy Dorsey’s band 
*r the past three years, also 
wrt iul» UH «‘ro»bj crew, rc-

ith her flint national broadcast 
uesday night, June 27.
Kay hails from Memphis and the 
rosby job is her first with n 
lame" unit. Joe Sullivan also is 
urk at his old place with the 
ind. Pete Viera, second pianist, 
in a hospital here and will join 

ic band later to alternate with 
■llivan,

Chick Webb, the little Negro 
hunchback considered one of the 
finest swing drummers in the 
world, died June 16 in Johns Hop
kins hospital, Baltimore, of tuber
culosis of the spine and liver.

Webb, "hose band for several 
year* had been «me of the most 
prominent in th«1 American swing 
scene, and who discovered snd be
came the legal guardian of the or
phan Ella Fitxgerald several years 
ago, had been in ill health lor i 
number «if years liecause of his 
spine affliction. He is survived by 
his widow, Mrs. Sally Webb. his 
mother and two sister*

Horn in Baltimore in 1909, Chick 
(Modulate to page 19)

tally let it slip that “the locate can 
benefit mid we can kill the travel
ing bands If we make the resolu
tion law.” The word “kill” was 
pounced upon by the shrewd 
Weber, who flayed Meeder and his 

(Modulate to page 11)

ll»< vl 1, (*• zagUtllBUIlf a*,j aoMy *
member of Local 34, AFM, in Kay
cee. He is survived by his wife 
and mother.

Chicago—Bedfast after suffering 
a stroke, Johnny Dodds was re 
ported last week by physicians to 
be in u critical condition at hi« 
home hero.

Johnny, one of the early New 
Orleans clarinetists who got his 
start with King Oliver ana Louis 
Armstrong more than two decades 
ago, long has suffered abnormally 
high blood pressure. He was work
ing on the north side with a small 
combination ineluding Tubby Hall 
on drums when he was stricken. A 
brother, Baby Dodds, still is play
ing drums with Lonnie Johnson and 
Julia Lee at the Three Deuces Club.

Johnny, famed for his own rec
ords as well as those he made with 
Armstrong, Oliver, Tiny Ptrhnm 
and others, may receive mail at his 
home at 4919 South Michigan, Chi
cago. He may never play again, 
doctors say.

distinct hardship- an unfair hard
ship—to our traveling bands,” de
clared Weber, rapping hit gavel. 
“We cannot tell the networks 
which bands may broadcast—we 
must leave that to the public. The 
public is the judge. The AFM can
not dictate. The resolution would 
not be fair. I ask that you not 
make it a law.”

The resolution, championed by 
Clair Meeder of Pittsburgh, was 
finally voted down. It was the 
high spot of the 1939 convention. „ 
More than two hours of debate ' 
were necessary before Weber won 
his victory.

'Certain Things You Can’t Do’
“There are certain things you 

can't do," Weber warned. “When 
you interfere with human rights is 
one of them.

“Men join a labor union to ad
vance their economic interests— 
not to be handicapped. The rights

Five Moir Rig Namin
Michaud, already personal rep 

for Gene Krupa, and who retains 
financial interest in the Tommy 
Dorsey, Jack Teagarden and Bun
ny Berigan bands, has plans to 
sign at least five other big name 
outfits to the Michaud Peppe ban
ner. Peppe operates Valley Dale 
dancery outside of Columbus, Ohio, 
but is better known as personal rep 
for Sammy Kaye It was Peppe 
whe conceived th«' “Swing and 
Sway with Sammy Kaye” tag.

(Modulate to page 11)

Johany Dodds 
Is Near Death

Will Ella 
Take Over 
Webb Ork?

¡oodman 
lot Out 
n Cold

Dpkeld by 
President

one of the most democratic speech
es a labor leader ever addressed to 
the elected representatives of a 
union, President Weber of the 
AFM condemned law’ that might 
handicap or destroy a man’s right 
to make a living.

Im Ruy Hatten Drops 
Girls for Mole Bond

Milwaukee—Forced to leave the 
band becaus« of n sudden illness, 
Ray Laughlin died June 1H here 
despite a last-minute blood trans
fusion given him by Lloyd Hund 
ling, with whom laiughlin played 
in Herbie Holmes’ band.

New York—Chased by the 
“big name” leaders for more 
than a year now, bul all the 
time remaining faithful to Jim
my Dorsey, Ray McKinley final
ly has thrown in the towel and 
will soon leave the JD crew to 
take over a new band for him- 
seif. William Morris will organ 
ixe the crew for Ray and build 
a style around the McKinley 
drumu.

Jimmy and band currently are 
at the Meadowbrook outside 
town.

New York, July 1—Instead 
t being left out in the cold, 
b many thought he would be 
rhen Bob Crosby’s band took 
ver the 

’ it e a d a y 
jghl Gmnl 
r »ailvast a 
reek ago, 
lenny Good-, 
kan and his l> B 
»nd. start-
Hg next Sat- l ’ 
Irday, July
L will be 
romoted to Shurtv Cherock 
nc Camel
Rturday night CBS spot for
merly held by Eddie Cantor.

Kansas City—“You cannot 
. destroy the 

big traveling f ~ bands.”
Thus spoke 

President Joe 
Weber Inst 
moii I li when 
more than 
650 AFM del- 

Joeeph Weber egates were 
discussing a resolution which, 
if made law, would have made 
it mandatory that an AFM lo
cal would have a right to de
mand that for every network 
program broadcast by a 
traveling band tn the local’s 
jurisdiction, a 'similar pro
gram be broadcast by a local 
band over the same network.

Full Details of
AFM's Convention
Detailed report* und exclusive 

picture* of activities and per 
sonalities at the AFM conven
tion in Kanna* City will be 
found on page* 20 and 21 of 
this issue.

Carl Cons, managing «di tor, 
and Dave Dexter, associate edi
tor, attended ever) session of 
the Federation’s conclave. Their 
stories, reproduced in this issue, 
are first hand and are accom
panied by photo* “shot" by Ho
mer Hale, DOWN BEAT 
photographer,

CB A in Merger;
To Work 50-50

New. York, July 1—Joe 
Glaser, head of Joe Glaser, 
Inc., today moves in, lock- 
stock-and-barrel, with Charlie 
Green, head of Consolidated 
Radio Artists. Glaser, long 
the foremost handler of col
ored bands, brings Louis 
Armstrong, Andy Kirk, Don 
Redman, Eddie South, Roy 
Eldridge, Earl Hines, and Hot 
Lips Page along with him in 
the merger, which will form 
a virtual colored band depart
ment of CRA, and will be 
called Glaser-Consolidated,
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MuNew York—In the wake oft.the expulsion and said he would 

get affidavits from his men to the

is

band on »revision that he post a
week as per contract) in 
with the local.ceiving end. He planned to appeal crow

Polls Out With

Office Opens

publication. Ad-

leader of band.
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pay for the wire after the initial 
arrangement, by which Nick was 
to pay overscale amounting to $50, 
or $5 per man, plus $40 which 
would all go to pay for the wire.

know that, too Thanks again.
—EDS.

New York — Bobby Byrn, 21- 
year-oW trombonist with Jimmy 
Dorsey, ia slated to leave the band

New York—Ed Flynn, former 
graduate of the

orchestra, which is led by Oscar 
Calvert. Village management *

Ed Flynn «•«•¿«J 
Seventh avenue. Down Beat’s edi
torial rooms will continue in the 

i Chicago office.

days, he’ll probably use the finger
ing that Tommy Ladnier taught 
him.

Chiseling Probed ai
The M Y. Fair

alleged widespread chiseling 
and myriad forms of unfair 
practice going on at the New 
York World’s Fair, AFM local 
802 execs have instituted a 
thorough investigation which 
has already resulted in the ex
pulsion of one member of the 
local.

Oscar de La Rosa, maestro at 
the Fair’s Cuban Village, was 
forced to turn in his card for 
exacting salary kickback totalling 
374.35 each week from four mem
bers of the Village’s afternoon

not implicated.
Exposes La Rosa

Calvert was first expelled as 
responsible, but was later rein- 
atated. He appeared before the 
803 trial board the next day, and 
stated that insofar as hi« union 
card was more important te him 
than protecting the man responsi
ble for the chiseling, he was forced 
to expose La Rosa as that man.

The case came to light when two 
members of Calvert’s afternoon 
combo, already kicking back $17 
a week, refused to increase the 
kickback and were fired. Then 
when Calvert faced La Rosa before 
the trial board, Calvert openly 
accused him of responsibility.

La Rosa Blames Calvert
La Rosa countered with an in-

Muggsy Sings Fletcher Junks

Signs Contract 
With Gabriel

effect that they did not kick back 
any of their salaries. He was per
mitted to finish out the week at the 
Village.

According to Max Arons and 
George Senector, respectively 
chairman and member of the 802 
trial board, several other Fair 
spots are under suspicion and slat
ed for an overhauling of pay en
velopes. All Fair jobs are to be 
thoroughly investigated, they add
ed, since the local had to fight hard 
for Fair jurisdiction and intends 
to see that is is properly admin
istered.

Union Pennits 
Employer to 
Kick Ont Bond

New York—On the argument 
that he couldn’t afford to keep the 
band employed because CRA, the 
office that booked the band, would 
not install a remote wire, Nick, 
proprietor of Nick's cafe in Green
wich Village, asked permission of 
the AFM local 802 to discharge the 
Peter Dean band.

Decision by local 802 referred 
the case to the national AFM, and 
Nick was allowed to discharge the

sinuation that if there was any week’s salary (the band’s remain- 
payback Calvert was on the re- ing week as per contract) in es- 
CpiviniF pnd. Hp nlnnnpd tn annpnl i /•mW urith thia Irkoal

Although the CRA contract 
shown the trial board did not pro
vide for installation of a wire at 
CRA’s expense, the contract shown 
by Nick provided for the niterie 
to pay wire charges for two weeks 
only on a four-week contract. Nick

New York—Trumpeter Tommy 
Ladnier, 39, who died of a heart 
attack at his home at 1 W. 126th 
street here on June 3. Ladnier, 
born in Mandeville, La^ had played 
with Joe “King” Oliver, Noble 
Sissle, and Fletcher Henderson, 
among other prominent bands. He 
waa regarded by the esteemed 
French jau enthusiast, Hugues 
Panaaaie, as “in my opinion the 
best New Orleans trumpet player 
next to Louis Armstrong.” During 
Panasaie’s recent visit to this coun
try, he supervised a recording ses
sion for the Bluebird label, fea
turing the work of Ladnier. The 
sides are issued under Ladnier’s 
name. Muggsy Spanier, himself 
considered one of the greats of 
jau trumpet, aa^s of Ladnier, 
whom he knew intimately, “He 
was second only to Joe Oliver.” 
Muggsy has written a few reminis
cences of ladnier in an accom
panying story.

Ladniers 
Praises

BY MUGGSY SPANIER
Chicago—So Tommy Ladnier is 

dead. Tommy, who in my estima
tion waa second only to Joe Oliver 
on trumpet Well, Bix had to die. 
So did Eddie Lang. They’re both 
great musicians now—geniuses— 
now that they're dead. And now 
Tommy Ladnier is dead. We can 
start paying some attention to 
HIS genius.

I first met Tommy in 1921, when 
I was playing in back rooms along 
North Clark street in Chicago. 
Tommy was playing in some hole- 
in-the-wall out on 39th and State. 
Whenever I wasn’t working a night 
I was always out listening to 
Tommy, nnd o^ his nights off, I 
generally managed to get him to 
come to whatever joint I was play
ing at. I was in seventh heaven 
when he sat down to play beside 
me!

Were Together in Paris
Then later — in 1930 — Tommy 

was with Noble Sissle in Paris at 
the same time I was there with 
Lewis. We spent a lot of time to
gether, that is, when Tommy 
wasn’t hobnobbing with the upper 
crust. I’ve never seen a more pop
ular guy with the higher ups, the 
Dukes and Counts and things.

That was the last time I saw 
Tommy—in Paris nine years ago. 
But I’ll never forget what horn 
that guy played!

Check Tommy’s Records
If you’re not familiar with his 

work, get hold of Noble Sissle’s 
old Brunswick records like Base
ment Blues (Tommy’s chorus is 
right after Sidney Bechet’s), or 
the Rosetta Crawford records on 
Decca, or those old New Orleans 
Feet warmers sides.

It was Ladnier, you know, who 
took Louis Armstrong’s place in 
King Oliver’s band when Louis 
left and went to New York years 
ago. Take it from me, when old 
< hSUm Uu* a that horn on* «4 riM«*.

Bond; Grand 
Terrace Folds

Chicago — Fletcher Henderaon’t 
band broke up June 8 while play
ing the Southland, Boston, whet 
Fletcher signed a contract to be
come a full-time arranger with 
Benny Goodman.

Fletcher 
Henderson 

liams. Berry is a 
eter.

Only four of 
Fletcher’a m«n 
returned here 
from Boston 
with jobs. Hor
ace Henderson, 
F 1 e t c h e r ’ । 
brother, whose 
band is going 
over big at the 
5100 Club on 
Chicago’s North 
side, took on 
Emmett Berry, 
Pee Wee, Del
bert Bright, and 
Elmer Wil. 

noted hot trump-

Sitt 
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write 
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hope Ì

The Grand Terrace, citadel of 
hot swing for many years, folded 
Saturday, June 10, because of poor 
business and the early closing lav. 
Earl Hines’ band took to the road.

Henderson already has joined 
Goodman and will travel with the 
band, helping with rehearsals, hr 
said.

Dorsey is underwriting Byrn's 
venture as a maestro and Billy 
Burton, Dorsey’s personal repre
sentative, will handle the business 
end of things for Byrn, who was 
married only recently in Hartford, 
Conn.

Personnel of the band is not set. 
Rockwell-General will hold Byrn’s 
contract.

Oh, Yeah??
New York—Before a crowd of 

7,000. Mark Warnow opened the 
free outdoor dance sessions in 
New York’s Central Park last 
month. As guest conductor, he 
had finished playing a medley 
which included the Three Little 
FitUet when a keeper from the 
nearby roo rushed over and re
quested he repeat the tune.

“It’s the sea lions,” the keep
er explained, “They didn’t care 
for the other songs, but when 
you played the one about the 
fishies, they really cut capers!”

band leader and
University o f 
Missouri, is in 
charge of the 
new New York 
City offices of 
Down Beat, 
which unshut
tered in June. 
Flynn will be 
known as east- 
e r n advertis
ing representa-

The Same Tune; 
I Killed Him*

lensing, Kans. — Roosevelt 
Itriaco, Negro who is serving a 
life sentence in the Kansas State 
Penitentiary here, last week 
confessed he fatally stabbed 
Theodore Morrison, another col
ored inmate, in a fight inside the 
prison walls

"Morrison kept singing the 
Three Little Fishiet until I was 
nearly nuts,” Briaco was quoted 
as saying. “He wouldn’t change 
his tune. I killed him.”

Details of the murder were re
leased by Warden M. F. Amrine.

The Cats Call 
Her a “Female 

Artie Shaw

■
Mary Ann, Dot« and Paula are what their intimates call them. To you they’re (left to right) 
Mary Ann McCall, now ringing the words with the Woody Herman band at Chicago’s Trianon ballroom; 
Dot Mason, thrush with Sonny Burke’s Duke U. ork, back home in Detroit all tanned from beaching at 
Wenona, Moonlight Gardens Saginaw, Mich., where the band played recently, and then theres Paula 
Kelly, who chirpa a frequent tune with Al Donahue’s band in the Rainbow Room- Sweet, aint they?

Joe Reichman doesn’t know 
it. but he’s about to be remind
ed by Maxine Sullivan that this 
ia Dewa Inl't fifth anniversary. 
Maxine is at the Onyx in New 
York and Joe, with his band, ia 
featured at Chicago’s Palmer 
House. They got together last 
month before taking their new 
jobs in different cities.

Grateful to thr thousand- 
who have supported Dewa int 
since the first copy rolled from 
the presses in July, 1934, the 
editors of this sheet appreciate 
this opportunity to thank read
ers (and advertiser» God bless 
'em) for making Dawe Beat the 
must iwpulu and most widely 
read musicians’ publication in 
the world. If yon think some
thing about our mag is lousy, 
let as know. And should you 
run across articles that give

ANN DUPONT
New York—Because she is 

"darnevl tired of the musk 
turned out by girl bands,” Ana 
DuPont haa organized her own 
“male cat” outfit and is playing 
one-nighters in this territory.

Ann, whom many already 
have been calling “the female 
Artie Shaw,** plays clarinet 
Now she doesn’t play ardinwy 
clarinet but rather a wild, un
inhibited style which keeps ma- 
sicians awake. Nor is it a tech
nique acquired from Shew- 
Goodman-Mince records, for 
Ann has spent a lot of time with 
other bands down South, in New 
Orleans and Florida, absorbing 
the best jau idea« from old 
masters.

Thirteen Others in Band
In her band, which being 

handled by Charlie Yates of 
CRA here, arc Gus Benvenuti, 
alto; Joe Forchetti, alto; Mickey 
Folos, tenor, and Eddie Scalzi, 
tenor; Foweler Hays, bam; 
George Espositio, Arnold Ber
man, Al Carbonell, trumpets; 
Cy Shaffer and John Arnold, 
trombones; Jack Porcell, guitar; 
Sid Schwartz, piano; Girard 
Burke, drums, and Ann, wh« 
fronts and sings as well si 
Rlaya. She was “discovered*’ * 

sw weeks ago by Johnny Ar
nold, who went straight to CRA 
and raved about “this gal who 
Elays darinet like Shaw—may-

e mure."
That’s how it happened. 

Willie Creager got the band to
gether. and now it’s about th« 
hottest thing in these parts— 
not because a femme ia front
ing it, understand, but because 
a femme who plays good clari
net, and has looks to go with it, 
is fronting a band that kicks.

Ann is single, tall, auburn
haired and haa been playing 
since she was 9 years old. Her 
home is in Universal, Pa.
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A RECOR

is Just as gistd as Texas musician» 
like Teagarden, Baudue, James and 
other* claim, Bays John Hammond, 
who has juM returned tu New 
York after an extensiv- tour of 
the Southwest, where lit heard 
Peck play piano with a small band.

citadel of 
*rs, folded 
ise of poor 
losing lav 
i the road.

are just a few of the many joys you 
will get from an RCA Victor Recorder. 
See your RCA Victor dealer today for 
a demonstration!

ADDS 
3 NISH

Trademarks "BCA Victor,

join Whiteman’s, Teagarden’s and 
other bands, but he prefers to stsy 
with his faintly in Texan and live 
modestly. Peck ia shown above. 
Hammond rates him un a par with 
Stacy and Sullivan,

Band 
ia being 
fates of 
enveouti, 
>; Mickey 
e Scala, 
a, bass; 
old Ber- 
r limpets;

Arnold, 
I, guitar;

Girard

The RCA Victor Recorder r* one of 
the best services you can offer your 
students. Your nearest RCA Victor 
dealer will be glad to go into details 
with you.
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auburn- 
playing 

old. Her

accompanied to the campus by his 
wife, Lily Pons, who sang after 
the legree was awarded her hus
band.
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«on. when 
*act to be
nger with

New York—Investing $40,000 
for n 50 per cent interest of Larry 
Spier, Inc., Tommy Dorsey has 
achieved his ambition to be a “song 
publisher.” He also publishes a 
jitterbug fan mag, besides leading 
his band.

well i» 
vered” • 
inn) Ar
I tu CKA 
gal wks 

w—muy-

New York—Yep, (hat’s Drummer Charlie Carroll of Al Donahue’s 
band. Y ep, he’s pounding the skins off his hides. And yep again, Bassist 
Bill Hoffman ia slapping that fiddle—not caressing it Believe it or not, 
it’s swing music in the fancy Rainbow Room, where nothing but achmala 
and sweet fiddles have reigned for years. Donahue finally haa succeeded 
in breaking down the room’s unwritten (but plenty stiff) edict regard
ing hot muaic, and now ia attempting to rid hia name of the “iiociety 
leader" vtigina Al calls it "Low Down Rhythm in a High Hat” and the 
payoff ia that hia jive ia breaking all records in patronage and fan 
mail at the spot!!

doesn’t give u damn if he never 
makes more than a couple thou
sand dollars a year. There’s only 
one really valid reason for Peck 
to leave Texas, and that would be 
to play with musicians of his cali
ber, but because of his devotion to 
his family, it is doubtful that any 
band leader could lure him away, 
no matter how dazzling the offer 
or how tempting the personnel.

It’s interesting and gratifying to 
note that the three great white 
pianists, Sullivan, Stacy and Peck, 
all have pretty much the same out
look on life and a personal integ
rity that can’t help but show in 
their playing. Peck ha- fantastic 
technique, pretty sophisticated 
tastes, and an imagination that 
makes his improvising consistently 
exciting. I’m afraid that he has 
done himself no good by playing

ly four of 
tier’s men 
tied here 

Boston 
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ii emier son, 
tcht r’i 
er, whom 
d is going 
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go’s North 
took on 

ett Berry, 
Wee, Dd- 
Iright, and 
er Wil. 
hot trump-

Although I work for u rec-< 
ord compay, I’ll try hard to 
write* as though I were a thor
oughly free agent, which I 
hope 1 still am.

Peck kelly No Myth
It was the most superficial and 

haphazard trip imaginable. Spend
ing a night or two in important 
cities is certainly not the ideal way

Send far cir
cular, dettile 

of uberei 
Trial Offer, 
bmlera or 

Direct

odd setup, with two tenors, trom
bone, trumpet and three rhythm, 
but it makes some attractive music, 
particularly when featuring Eddy’s 
superior piano. Bill Smith is not 
only a competent drummer, but an 
agreeable singer, and the brothers 
Lube on trumpet and trombone 

(Modulate to page 85)
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to come across talent, but there is 
a '.urpriaing number of topnotchers 
who ran be found with relatively 
little digging.

Much has been written about the 
pianist, Peck Kelly, who has ac
quired an almost legendary repu
tation from the raves of Jack Tea
garden, Sonny Lee, Harry James 
and other Texas musicians. Peck 
was found playing in a large dance 
hall about 10 milea out of Houston, 
the Blossom Heath, where he was 
leading a nondescript band of six 
pieces The general public in Hous
ton knows nothing about him, but 
there is a small coterie of musicians 
who consider him the greatest of 
white pianists. Well, Tor once I 
was not let down after tremendous 
expectations, for Peck truly is a 
great musician as well as topnotch 
pianist. In this high pressure world 
there must ba many who consider 
him just plain nuts because he has 
no interest in self-publicity and

48 yean si Mund experience make 
RCA Victor the "rigM" recorder for yea 
Oi course, you’ll want the most re
liable performance and the best tone 
you can get in your home recorder. 
That's why common sense dictates 
"RCA Victor." For its excellence ia 
backed by forty years of sound ex-

BY JOHN HAMMOND 
(Exclusive to Dawn Heat)

Sitting down comfortably behind a desk in New York is 
certainly no way of finding out the «tate of music-making 
in the nation at large. A vague but persistent sense of guilt 
set me flying off around the country a few weeks ago to find 
just what was happening in the Middle West and Southwest 
to that art known as swing, and also to find just what trends 
if any, arc discernible in American taste in popular music.

with inferior rhythm sections, but 
if one were allowed to hear him 
backed by a Jo Jonea or a Davey 
Tough, there’d be no limit to the 
superlatives that would be strewn 
about

John Admits He’s ‘Seared'
Peck has never recorded, partly 

because of the lack of first class 
facilities in Houston and mostly 
from a super-abundance of modes
ty. My suspicion» are that it is 
wise to wait until some topnotch 
band comes a-touring and then 
select five or six guys with whom 
he feels thoroughly at home. And 
nt the ume time he could record 
some of his solos. Ho has some 
great blues which you have diffi
culty in getting him to play.

I’m really scared to write all 
this, because Peek has a genuine 
aversion to ecstatic praise. But 
when there a talent like this around 
it becomes a solemn duty to let 
out a yell.

Oliver Ilas Unusual Band
Also in Houston at an attractive 

place known as the Southern Din 
ner Club is the smoothest, semi
commercial, outfit I heard on my

No matter how good you arc, you've got to keep bettering 
yourself these days, or competition will leave you behind. 
Knowing this, the smartest hand leaders are using the 
RCA Victor Recorder for constant recording of the per
formances of their bands...playing them back for study 
and criticism .. .comparing them with commercial wax
ings made by other bands.

This is true of individual artists, too. Recording your 
own singing or playing on the RCA Victor Recorder 
affords the best of all ways to realize your faults and your 
strong points. You can keep a continuous record of your 
progress.

You can play the records back immediately after you’ve 
made them, simply by flicking a switch on the RCA Victor 
Recorder... and it furnishes magnificent higher fidelity 
reproduction lor commercial records, too.

The RCA Victor Portable Recorder, Mode! 
Ml*12701, is a compact, conveniently portable 
instrument. Turntable rotates at IS s. p. m. * 
and will accommodate discs of from S“ to 12 
in diameter. Immediately plays back finished 
recordings or other records. High fidelity 
throughout, this recorder also provides higher 
fidelity reproduction of Victor Red Seal and 
Black Label Records. Complete with RCA 
Aerodynamic Microphone and table «« wa » 
stand...................................................... ’I/“

Hammond Finds Many Excellent 
Musicians in the Southwest

the most extensive sound experience 
in the world.

Ym’I rs! a«rMs ef 1w ham It, <mI 
Entertainment for friends by recording 
thei r conversation at parties... Send
ing a record of your speaking voice 
to absent relatives or friends. These

"Kosty" Gets Degree
Albion, Mich—An honorary doc

tor’s degreu of music was con
ferred upon Andre Kostelanets, 
noted ork conductor, at Albion Col-

Make Your Own Records 
with New 

Recorder!

^¿5/ Recorders
RCA MANUFACTURING COMPANY1 INC • CAMDEN, N J 
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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12 SWING CHORUSES
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Seb Julian and Artietrumpets;
Adrian Rollini,Ryerson, guitars;
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Swing Concert Is 
Money Flop, but 
Artistic Success
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Saxophonist»i • Clarlxotist» 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing oscd by «our favorite «¿tel 
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TITO advanced course 
in Swing Rhythms 
for the ACCORDION

SONNY DUNHAM advanced course 
in Swing Rhythms 
for Ihe TRUMPET

JAY ARNOLD’S advanced course 
in Swing Rhythms 
for the SAXOPHONE

Price $1.00 each 
At your dealer—or direct

ing thoroughly tho basic principlas of 
voice production. There are over 50 il
lustrations clearly and dramatically pre 
Mnting the numerous eseicuei that the 
start use—concise but simple ««plana 

IT HAS EVERYTHING I Beginner and pro-

Here they are) Four modern advanced course* in Swing 

Rhythm* I These studies are intended to familiarize tha 

musician with Ihe more intricate rhythm* used in modem 

dance music Invaluable for advanced students, teacher* 

and profestionalt. Fully illusliated — expertly arranged

’Taachar of Start" 

KIMBALL HAU 

25 E Jackton Boule*a>d, 

Chicago. III.

■twins out III sljlat or GOODMAN. 
DOBSEY. JAMES. ARMSTRONG. 
Folio oontlBts of IS Swing Cborus««;
above measurM; let Endings.
CLARINET-TENOR 8AX. iwltl*
TRUMPET, complete ..............................
Eb ALTO 8AX (Juel releaaod). oomp

Iitate SluMta—America*» »n»<in< Star. 
%ir«tala Simma Kay Kyaar'» Orehactra. 
Kay Su Cewta« With Eddie Caaiar 
Truman Bradley—C.B.S. inMiNk«i 
NwreBM Barry—N.B.C. Cammeatator. 
(.Mi LusUls hd Watiay Orc he* r a 
Marria I any Fred Waring's Ore beet ra. 
■tabard Cardan -Chicago Civic Opera Co. 
A vie Kami—Vocal Star, Fima Medal

LEADERS in Egyptian jazz eirclen are these men, who go under the 
name of the “Harlem Rhythm Makers." Where Arthur Briggs failed 
to convert Egyptian society to swing, these cats muted in and did the 
job up brown.
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than Briggs in Alexandria — they 
played at a less fashionable spot, 
“The Monseigneur.” Willie Lewis 
converted Alexandria to iwing in 
far less time that it took Arthur 
Briggs. The latter was right; the 
Alexandria public was more appre
ciative so long ns they were not 
the cream of society.

Lewi» did not stay very lung and* 
he was followed many months after

(Modulate to page 37)
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BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

Goodman Signs 
Sepia Girl Singer

Cleveland —Madeline Green, for
merly of the Jeter-Pillar band in 
St. Louis, and a resident of Cleve
land vince she was 2 years old, has 
been signed by Benny Goodman. 
She’s a -inger and was formerly 
known as Samantha Green Benny 
hasn’t revealed how he will use her 
with the band although he admits 
she is signed nnd that she has an 
“unusual” vocal style. Miss Green 
is in New York awaiting develop
ments.

JACK LACEY advanced course 
in Swing Rhythms 
for the TROMBONE

Da«i Mt Kling: Huim land in, fur
ther information about your Voice 
Coarta without obligation to me

tMuonaf alike cannot afford to be without this priceless instruction. Send in 
the coupon today for oomplsle information.

PARTIAL LIST OF ARTIST STUDENTS

Norman Kling has developed his new 
MASTER VOCAL COURSE' for the bene 

fit of those who are unable to study with 
him personally. .
For an amazingly small tuition fee you 
can got practically tho same instruction 
that Mr. Kling has used in developing 
tho greatest stars in tho U. S.

Taking No Chances
St. Catharine'«, Ontario—Ed

dy Duehin, whose baud opened 
at the Waldorf - Astoria’ Star
light roof thr other night, played 
the annual Kiwania «how here 
last month. The event waa held 
in the Armory here. In hia con
tract, Eddy found a clause pro 
riding “in the event that this, 
armory ahould be required for 
use during mobilization, the 
contract is void.”

But Eddy and his buys got 
along fine—without any war.

RY EI). J. HARRIS
PrssidMit, N8CA

New York—The Swing concert 
sponsored by the National Swing 
Club of America at the Hippo
drome several weeks ago, although 
proving to be an expensive ven
ture which occasioned the pur
chase of red ink, nevertheless saw 
carried out the ideals and princi
ples of the club to present to the 
public the cultural aspects of 
swing music as an American art 
contribution.

Jack Rosenberg, president of 
AFM local 802, presented NSCA 
trophy awards to a score or more 
of outstanding jazz personalities.

All Star Jam Combo
A session of jamming includ

ed Duke Ellington, piano; Charlie 
Barnet, tenor; Benny Carter, alto; 
Buster Bailey, clarinet; Cozy Cole, 
drums; John Kirby, bass; Roy 
Eldridge and Charlie Teagarden,These Negro Swingsters 

Fill Egypt With Jazz!!
Americans Are Making Headway 
In Land of the Famed Pyramids

RY RAY SHOHET
Cairo, Egypt—We ia Egypt have tn thank three colored American 

band leaders for turning the roamopolitan population, which until three 
yearn ago wan up to date in everything except jazz, into a swing-minded 
populate

Of course, and as usual, Eg) pt is catching on to something that Europe 
anil America are throwing away.

Martowa—United Ariel Piet »»re a.
Jerry Laag -Berma Camutiiu Orr bett ra.
Iteli» Seatt—Jay Mille Orebealra.
Inala« (lari—Staff Art»*—WAAF. WJJD.
La* >«ikaar Ted Fterÿa'a Orc battra.
Mary Jam «alai» Muterai Cametey Star.
>aaadara Drapm Maeieal Camotey Taaor. 
May Pearl—OrcbeaUa Leader.
Itoteli» Madtaaa -Ray Pearl's Orchestra. 
Itatty MabbüU ' Radie Staitea B BBM 
Jebaay Joaae- W.L.S. Bam Dante.

vibes, and Billie Holliday and Cab 
Calloway doing vocals. .

In all there were 12 complete 
organized units presented, includ
ing those of John Kirby, Bert 
Shefter, Pete Brown, Dave Mar
tin, the Harlem Highlanders, Ann 
Dupont, and Joe Springer.

Galaxy uf Big Namen
Other outstanding participants 

were Bob Zurke, Nat Jaffe, Billy 
Kyle, O’Neill Spencer, Chick 
Webb, Johnny Hodges, Tommy 
Dorsey, Jack Jenney, Barney Bi
gard, Frankie Newton, Benny 
Heller, Ben Webster, Chu Berry, 
Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, 
and dozens of others.

Kayser Switches 
To FBMC Office

Chicago — Joe Kayser, veteran 
band booker who resigned from 
local CRA offices last month, joined 
the Chicago office of Frederick 
Brothers Music Corp. Io head the 
one-night division. Also in the 
office here are W. Carl Snyder and 
Bill Wilson

Swing ia becoming the popular» 
music in Egypt and it is due to ' 
Messrs. Arthur Briggs, Willie Lew- I 
is and Fletcher Allen. When Briggs 
— ex-Noble Sissle and Ellington ' 
trumpeter—first rami her» he h id ; 
a hard task before him. Egypt’s 1 
jazz education has been gained from • 
third rate orchestras, most of them < 
concentrating on Latin music. 1 
Swing was unheard of, and ao was 
colored musicianship, for that mat- 1 
ter.

Briggs Starts Something
Briggs came out to the Conti

nental Cabaret in Cairo. Egypt’s 
smartest, end after the fir't night 
people began to wonder if the band 
was something new, It did not play 
tangoes or waltzes. Never shall I 
forget the look of pleasure on pa
trons’ faces when Briggs launched 
out night after night on Organ 
Grinder’s Swing.

Thrrt weie rumor* of ihe band 
being somewhat unpopular with 
Egyptians because it was colored. 
Her»- wm something strange be
en uro Egyptians are for a large part 
colored themselves. Briggs and his 
men ended their season at the Con
tinental Cabaret and left for Alex
andria where they played the sum
mer of 1935 at the Casino San 
Stefano. They played to empty 
houses every day! Briggs himself 
was emphatic in declaring that the 
Alexandria public, being more cos
mopolitan, was more appreciative 
of true jazz. His emphasis on the 
appreciation has since proved to be 
correct but he unfortunately did 
not stay long enough to see its 
truth.

Briggs stayed the summer and 
was not reengaged in Cairo for the 
winter on the grounds of a color bar 
which has since proved to be non
existent.

Lewis Works Faster
In the next summer there came 

Willie Lewis from Paris with a 
magnificent line-up including Her 
man Chitison, Bui Coleman and 
William Burns. They did better

NOBMAN BUNG
- T i«tponiu Io hundredt of requuit'

New and Modern Courses

By America's Outstanding Instrumentalists

NEW LIGATURE
YOUR-TONE 25FREES
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the other players, thereby display
ing his versatility.

—Otto Hmo Photo

Underrated?

oamo

Norvo. in addition to his BG work.

Why Allen Is Great

er trumpet player who possesses 
the unique inventiveness of Henry 
Allen.

BY ROBERT G. WHITE

Chicago, July, 1939

Henry ‘Bed’ Allen is America s Most
Underrated Trumpeter

When he ia good, he is very very u<x«l 
And when he ia bad he is horrid.

If we paraphrase the story about the little girl in the nursery rhyme, 
the description aptly fits that great colored tumpet player, Henry “Red” 
Allen — except that Red is very very good almost always.

It la strange that Red Allen, whose name is almost a household stand
by in England, should be so completely disregarded in this country; 
to think that tne many thousands who praise Harry James and Bunny 
Berigan have never heard of Red, or if they have they know him as 
“one of the trumpeters in Louis Armstrong’s orchestra.” Yet I think it 
fair to say that he is one of the three or four outstanding trumpet
players in the entire field of jaxx.

It is difficult to tell exactly why 
Red is great since jaxx is, by and 
large, an emotional art and the 
critic judges it intuitively. Still 
there are certain things we can 
praise Allen for. We can say that 
he has tremendous technique, 
that he performs capably aa a lead 
in collective improvisations, that 
he is stimulating to others, that he 
ia versatile, and that he has a 
wealth of ideas. I know of no oth-

The accomplished listener can 
tell Red every time. Perhaps a fair 
statement would be that he incor
porates in his style the best of the 
styles of Louis Armstrong and 
Roy Eldridge, but this would not 
be correct nor fair for in the first
place Roy probably was more in
fluenced by Red than vice versa, 
and secondly, Red is too individual 
a trumpet player to be stereotyped 
as n musician who “plays tike 
Louis.” Red’s style is uniquely his 
own, and a fuller appreciation of 
that style comes from listening to 
him play.

This is not difficult, fortunately, 
for Red has recorded a great num
ber of platters. He has played with 
Fletcher Henderson, Luis Russell, 
the Blue Rhythm band, and he has 

' recorded with such combinations
as the Chocolate bandies, Spike 
Hughes, the Chicago Rhythm

* Kings, and under his own name, 
t Most of these records are easy to

get, either on the originals or in 
reissue form.

For those who would appreciate 
Red more, I suggest listening to 
some of these:

and McPartland school of cornet
playing, has adapted his style on 
these records to suit the mood of

Red’s Recorded Stuff
Examples of fast playing can be 

found on Ride Red Ride, by the 
Hl”® Rhythm band, and Nagasaki, 
by Fletcher Henderson’s orchestra, 
both on Columbia. The former is 
the fastest recorded piece that I 
have ever heard, and yet Red, in 
spite of the fast tempo, composes 
a solo which displays a wealth of 
fertile imagination and also is in 
remarkably good taste. Only once 
in the entire chorus does he resort 
to what might be described aa a 
musical cliche.

On the latter record Red does, 
it is true, indulge in a particularly 
nervous style, and yet the result is 
«till out of the ordinary. If mem
ory genres me right, Hugues Pa- 
nassie includes this solo in his ros
ter of memorable Red Allen solos.

As an example of his straight, 
open, and rather plaintive style, 
you have only to listen to Am I 
Asking Too Much? by Allen and 
his orchestra on Vocalion. This to 
me is a memorable record and one 
which never fails to thrill me, no 
matter how much I play it There 
is also Heart-Break Blues by Cole
man Hawkins and his orchestra, 
recently reissued by UHCA, on 
which Red improvises a blues solo 
with great feeling and poignancy. 
, As a lead trumpet on collective 
improvisations Red does unusually 
well. Although he is not a “Chi
cago style” musician, Red is in
cluded in a group of Chicago men 
in a series of memorable record
ings, among which Yellow Dog 
Blues and Who Stole the Lock 
stand out. Red collectively impro- 
vises with Jimmy Lord on clarinet 
and Pee-Wee Russell on tenor, for 
three choruses, so well that Wilder 
Hobson has included the music of 
this improvisation, copied note for 
note, in his recent book, “Ameri
can Jaxx Music.” In Who Stole the 
Lock, Red not only repeats his 
splendid work as lead trumpet, but 
also haa a terrifically “dirty” solo 
’“the low register, the lik.- of 
which has hardly ever been equalled 
on recordings.

Red, though not of the Muggsy

Finally, there li Sweet Sue and 
How Come You Do Me Like You
Do by Spike Hughes and his or
chestra on French Decca in which 
Red both leads effectively and ere

il worth.ates choruses of unusual -------
A hearing of these records 

should convince the listener of the
ultimate worth of Henry Red Allen, 
a truly great trumpet player.

Sauter Now Arranging
For Benny Goodman

New York—Eddie Sauter, whose
arrangements are responsible for 
Red Norvo’s "subtle swing” style, 
joined the staff of Benny Goodman 
arrangers last month. It’s the first 
offer Sauter has taken, although he 
admittedly has had many from big 

leaders since he attracted at-
tention working for Norvo. Eddie 
will continue to knock ’em out for

Henry (Red) Allen, now trumpet-
ing with Louis Armstrong, remains
one of the greatest—but unsung— 
of modern jaxx soloists, says Rob
ert G. White. He explains why in
the accomnanying article.

One Less Tic
Toe Ork; Fields
Wins His Suit

New York—No more tic-toc
rhythm for Teddy King’s band!

Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell 
last month entered a permanent 

Bandleaderinjunction favoring 
Al Fields against King. Fields, 
whose real name is Al Wolsfield
charged his copyright on a "com
bined clock face and metronome
as a feature of his music had been
infringed upon by King. Judge 
Leibell ruled that King must junk
hia tic-tocking, but there waa no 
money damages mentioned.

Gray Gordon’s Tic-Toe rhythm 
wasn’t mentioned, although it’s 
better known than either King’s or 
Fields’. Idea, however, is different.
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Personal Mgrs.—What Good Are They?

BY TOMMY KEARNS

Best of Luck

Noble Sisale In

' ther coast spots. Then Tommy got 
his commercial, and Jimmy quit 
his after a couple of years to play 
a lot of accumulated theatre and

WORLD

The P. M. Fights the Band s 
Battles and Takes All the Raps

The most important man in the band business today is the 
personal manager. Not the booking office, but the itersonal 
manager who fights the band’s fights, wins the band’s battles, 
takes the band’s raps. The in-the-middle guy who keeps the 
band’s nose clean with the people who sell and buy it.

No one can gainsay the help that Eddie MacHarg and Cork 
O’Keefe have been to Casa Loma, for example, or Willard 
Alexander to Benny Goodman and Count Basie, or Andy 
Weinberger to Artie Shaw. Nor can it be denied that Tommy 
Dorsey’s upward swing was checked somewhat when Art 
Michaud faded out of the picture, or that Jimmy Dorsey 
gained several rungs on the ladder after Billy Burton took 
over the personal managership of the band.

Time was when ■ Imnalenikr* 
could take care of the business end 
of a band. But a big band today is 
big business, grossing up to a half- 
mulior bucks a year, and a leader 
cant fill the roles of an entertainer 
at night and a business man in the 
day The personal manage* has 
become more and more important

Moat Handle the Gripes
There's another reason for the 

representative’s importance, too. 
Good will and geon public relations 
are important contributions to a 
leader s career today. If he has to 
transact his business himself—has 
to Im hard, demanding adamant, 
anything the occasion calls for— 
it’s going to detract from his repu
tation as a genial figure in the pub
lic eye.

Sc the représentative takej core 
of that end of the business. The 
representative does any kicking 
that haa to be done, to the organi
zation selling the band about money, 
jumps, network wires, radio pro
grama, proper attention: to the or
ganization buying the band about 
billing, working conditions, slow 
payoffs, injustices of any sort. He 
sees that a band, once sold, stays 
sold, and he can sell it in the fint 
place n iuch lietter than tha leader 
nimseH, for he isn’t limited by the 
dictates of modesty as some—not 
all!—bandleaders are.

Billy Burton An Example
As a business man, he’s better 

equipped than the leader, as an art
ist, for dealing with many of the 
new figures in the entertainment 
busiue«« — advertising men, apon
aors etc. Sometimes the only differ
ence between one leader who has 
the réputation, of “being hard to 
get along with” and another #ho 
has a reputation for “being easy 
to get along with” is that the for
mer has no personal manager to 
fight his battles for him, while the 
latter has

Billy Burton is a case in point 
When the Dorsey Brother plit, 
Jimmy for a time had the best of 
it He got on the Bing Crosby pro
gram, synchronized a couple of pic
tures, doubled into the Palomar and 

JIMMY 
D0RSe,Ï

Hl* o,*CHtí ,

hotel time in the east. He was off 
the air just long enough for Tommy 
to get a head start on him. And at 
that point, a year ago, Burton re
signed as Rockwell-O’Keefe’s direc
tor of both publicity and production 
— an unusual combination — and 
stepped into the picture.

Shrewdly analysing his problem, 
he went to work, flennj Goodman 
and Artie Shaw had stolen the clar
inet spotlight so, although he real
ized that Jimmy was their equal on 
the instrument, Burton chose to 
concentrate on Jimmy's sax prow
ess. He billed Jimmy as “The 
World’s Greatest Saxophonist,” and 
persuaded him, in spite of a natural 
modesty and reluctance to show off, 
to get a little closer to the micro
phone on his solos.

Then the old Dorsey Brothers 
theme, “Sandman,” which Jimmy 
had retained along with the original 
Dorsey Brothers personnel, was 
dropped, and replaced by “Con
trasts,” an adaptation of Jimmy’s 
“Oodles of Noodles,” and with 
E' ty of flashy alto work in it. The 

_ *s «tyle was sold as “contrast

LAWRENCE DUCHOW'S 
Raven Orchestra

O'd.' Yow

Red Raven Polka, Now on Decca 
Featured on Victor and Decca Record- 

Hilbor* Wiuontin

Knifing Each Other over an anniversary cake, Billy Burton 
of the Jimmy Dorsey hand (left) and Eddie MacHarg, manager of the 
vase Loma crew, show how they feel about each other. But it’a all in 
fun, for Billy and Eddie have a lot of mutual troubles regarding book
ings, transportation, publicity, guarantee« and other item« to make a 
common tie between them and managers of other bands. Much of the 
success of the top orks of today may be attributed to managers like 
Burton, MacHarg. Cork O’Keefe, Willard Alexander, Joe Glaston. Art 
Michaud and others operating behind the scenes._______________________

to

16 men and a girl
Broadcasting nightly 

Mutual network

NOW PLAYING

Blackhawk

ing music,” to take advantage of 
its ability to shine on both swing 
and sweet. The next step was a 
concentrated press campaign, which 
Burton’s experience as director of 
all publicity for 50 R-O’K bands 
well fitted him to engineer, and 
plenty of air time as the band 
toured the Hitz hotels.

Plenty oi Results!
Results came quickly. On the 

band’s second visit to the Adolphus 
Hotel in Dallas, last Christmas, 
with the same personnel and the 
same music, the same in every re
spect as it had been the last time 
the band played the spot, it knocked 
its own record for a loop

Burton’s background had fitted 
him exceptionally well for the role 
of Jimmy’s representative. He is 
a musician and has led bands in 
many of the spots into which he 
now takes Jimmy At one time he 
was himself an orchestra leader for 
Ralph Hitz in Cleveland, and from 
1925 to 1927 he was one of the big
gest musical names from New York 
to Cleveland. He has, literally, 
worked in every form of show busi
ness except circuses, as a violinist, 
conductor, comedian, actor, pro
ducer, director, comedy writer, 
movie script writer, press agent, 
road manager, lighting expert and

(Modulate to page 36)

New York — Listing assets of 
3965 and liabilities of »9,689, Noble 
Sissle last month filed a voluntary
petition of bankruptcy in federal 
court here. Sissle’s band currently 
is at Billy Rose’s Diamond Horse
shoe. N. Y. C.__________________

BEST WISHES
from

featuring
CHAS. SPIVAK

-Milton Karl. Pho»., 

Old Man Morpheus really han 
the usually “slick” Paula Kelly, 
romely chanteuse with Al Donahue. 
She’s shown geltinr her shut-eye 
on a hu> while the hand waa one- 
nighting it recently.

from

SONNY RENDIS 
and

3rd return season at 
New York's ultra-smart 

STORK CLUB
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illy hat 
Kelly, 

«nahu«*. 
hut-eye

Today this same emblem is also the symbol of lead

ership in the dance orchestra field. Il is the stamp 

of approval upon band attractions, backed by four 

decades of experienced showmanship. It is a guar

antee to leaders of adequate representation in 

each and all of the spheres of entertainment in 

which music is a factor. It is a pledge to bookers for 

fair dealing and efficient service.

For more than forty years this trade mark has been 

the emblem of supremacy in the theatrical agency 

field, the hall mark of quality which assured effective 

representation to many of the greatest artists in the 

entertainment world and intelligent, friendly service 

to buyers of talent.

WB Mil! MB ■
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD . LONDON

^GT°^

EDDIE DeLANGE

ARCHIE bleyer

JOSEPH RJNES
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Duke Becomes a Critic!!
Is She a Femme

Peck Kelly?

clans who trs inday standing at

Best Wishes to
CONGRATULATIONS DOWN BEAT

From

RAYMOND SCOTT
Heard Tuesdays at 10 P.M (EDST) Over CBS in "Time

AND HIS QUINTET io Shine” for the Griffin Mfg Co

EXCLUSIVE RCA-VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

Under Contract to Twentieth Century Fox

Beal Wishes on 
Doirn Beat's 

Fifth Birthday

Use German Music Mostly
There still is a certain amount of 

British and American music being 
played here, but German publishers 
are troubled with over-production 
of their own German wares and 
are cutting down on imported 
tunes.

Adrian Rollini 
Trio

Nan Wynn
• Bob Allen

• Jack Lemaire

JOE VERA 
I birago'« Greatest Young Pianist 
25lh week in the Peacock Room 

CongrvM Hotel, Chicago

The Smoothies . . .
(Babs, Charlie and Little)

Playa in Burlesque
Patrons and hired hands are sent 

sky-high by the slim, quiet girl 
with the frisky lingers. Rippling 
the keyboard for three to five 
shows a day—the only stage show 
in town—Lynne has never missed 
or been late for a single perform 
ance or rehearsal, and hasn’t had 
a day off for vacation.

Th« cals arotmd OHtowr cull her

EARL TRUXELL 
and his

the ‘female Peck Kelly.” She's 
that fine. And ahe geta the magnif
icent sum of |11 a week.

Musicians Swear By Her
The Joy is u combination bur

lesque, variety and vaude house. 
It’s a small spot, but it packs ’em 
in with a good percentage of the 
inusic-minded public attending, not 
to view the nekkidness, but to hear 
Lynne beat the remaining strings 
out of a battered “88.”

Lynne deserves better. Her 
spoth«- record is attributed to (a) 
the show can’t go on without her; 
(b) the theatre giver no paid va
cations, and (c) Lynne has a moth
er and little brother both partly 
dependent on her pay check.

But gad, what she does to n key
board!

—Gordon Strachan

Society m r • t
New York — Eddie LeBaron, 

rhumba band leader at the Rain
bow room, joined the list of macs 
tros who married «oriallj promt 
nent young girls when ho and 
Burnice Smith eloped to Yonkers 
to take vows last month.

The bride Is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burns Lyman Smith, 
whose fortune cornea from type
writer manufacturing. LeBaron, a 
Venezuelan by birth, waa reared in 
Mexico City. Hia real name is 
Eduardo Albaclini de Gastine.

Marks the first society - band 
leader marriage since Hal Kemp 
was wed to Martha Stephenson 
last Jan. 13.____________________

America's Biggest Bands Are
Reviewed by Ellington Himself

BY DUKE ELLINGTON
The imly outstanding conviction that we know concerning the ron- 

temporary dance Bold is that it ia caaentially aa yet unexplored There 
ia ao much that remain« to be done, and even to be attempted. Me have 
pmluualy n»tnl that vt evneiAvi thr influence uf commercialism the 
most flourishing and potent evil to be combatted in our field of en
deavor. Standardised commercial requirements are apt to dull the am
bitions of our outstanding mnaiciana and influence them to satisfy 
themaelvea with a muairal formula calculated to please, not them-

German Jazz is 
Alive; Several 
Good Kicks Left

BY ADOLF
Berlin, Germany—Pay no atten

tion to reports that jazz has been 
banned in Germany, it is, in good 
old Irish-American vernacular, 
pure mularkey.

The Lecuona Cuban Boys played 
al the famed Wintergarten here 
and also at the Femina. Two Swed
ish combos, Arne Hulphers and 
Hakon von Eichwaid. plus Henry 
Hall, the London baton-wielder, 
have played in Berlin in recent 
month*.

The Original Teddies, a popular 
Swiss ork which made it.« name un 
Telefunken records, also has been 
a fave here.

Big Money in Theatres
The two most important German 

outfits today are Max Rumpf at 
the Delphi-Palast and Hermann 
Rohrbeck’s band of all-stars. The 
latter sports the arranging of Ger
ry Leczitewski, one of the best in 
this land.

Berlin and Hamburg bookers 
(yep, we have ’em here) find that 
cht ulir dates an plenty profitable 
right now. And in the small bars 
there are several fine little combi
nations. In particular is the ’’Qua»- 
tier Latin” a standout with Willi 
Berking on deck. He is one of the 
best trombonists over here. The 
“Ciro” with Albert Vossen; the 
“Cascade;” the new Carlton bar; 
the “Gong” with pianist Hans 
Schattergan, and the Patria bar, 
with trumpet man Kurt Hohen 
berger, also are okay for good

I Lopez Plan Is 
I Finally Approved

’ ' ' " ' ...............
•: f.:v I ..............................................

I ' ’ '"-C" H.. - , , . r. ,,
■kjgS My iionu r de • ■ t Int nt ffieml

B " f Pan Ai  * an Hymn f I’«mt
«n iiiintuinousl) ivlt I liv ttiv

Qt ® ,• i. > ^ tu nc I .■ tl.i 1‘ni. Vihm
RHMR icin 1 ' hi ii ....... ‘I,

meeting 
ij- Tlr mu iii|u'ti( mt- p u was
HMMMBMjMMB» ii'K'l ->ptiI31 ni -mh 
Bl ' ■’ ' II ill! 7 In I: IlMlriMiil I
v Hi. luiiM, i>. J ..p. t i. । \(.r

WK . * means of promoting the solidar
ity of American countries. As per

—Erdie Steven, Photo Lopez’ suggestion, the official 
hymn will be chosen from the

Oklahoma City—-Born under the prize-winning songs designated in 
1 ^aA^‘ynne e*ch of the 21 countries.

Belle Stapp is the hottest kitten on — 
the keys seen in these parts in 
many a moon. She plays piano at — 
the Joy Theatre on Reno street 
here. h =

the top of the ladder of success will 
continue to permit their musical 
spirit of independence to function 
sufficiently to allow for com tant 
experimentation and innovation, 
which qualities are the principal 
ingredients of musical progress. In 
commenting upon the better as
pects of the citstanding contem
porary bands of today we herald 
with a musical fan fare every sig
nificant instance of the spirit of 
musical independence.

And Here They Are:
TOMMY DORSEY: Tommy has 
won, and justly so, the apprecia
tion of all sincere musicians by his 
policy of attempting to play well 
many and varied types of music. 
His renditions of beautiful mel
odies in a style which is pleasing to 
the lay ear has won many a con
vert over into resulting apprecia
tion of the more complicated 
awing.-music . . . which, incidental
ly, he does so adroitly.
BENNY GOODMAN: Benny has 
outstandingly proven himself to be 
a great leader by the fact that he 
has consciously separated himself, 
one-by-one, from the stars in his 
band and yet still shows himself 
to be tops. His practise of offer
ing his own renditions of all the 
worthwhile music he encounters 
during his career of musical activ
ities also deserves sincere tribute. 
PAUL WHITEMAN: Mr. White
man deserves credit for discover
ing and recognizing ability or 
geivui in compose। • whose w< rks 
would not normally be acceptable 
to dance bands. Whiteman makes 
it possible to commercialize these 
works. We confess he has main
tained a “higher level” for many 
yean, and we think then is no 
doubt but that he has carried jazz 
to the highest position it ever has 
enjoyed. He put it in the ean of 
the serious audience and they liked 
it. He i« still Mr. Whiteman.
GUY LOMBARDO: Lombardo de 
serves credit for having a keen eye 
in recognizing the value of a simple 
trick. At a time when musical or
namentation waa all the rage, he 
showed foresight in employing mu- 
sical.simplification to the “nth de
gree.” He eliminated all super
fluous musical figures and we all 
know the results
BOB CROSBY: A band with an 
amazing amount of color. We feel 
that here the ton has attained a 
very luxurious lustre, perhaps 
through absorption. However that 
may bo, a truly gutbucket band, 
capable of really getting down 
there. Band shows a strong blues 
influence, and also possesses nota
ble musical background. Just dif
ferent somehow.
HAL KEMP: Kemp has achieved 
a very nice medium. He has

(Modulate Io page 35)______

Hal Kemp 
and His Urchastra

selves, bat the general public.
It ia to ba hoped that those musi-f-
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CAMEL CARAVAN

Best Wishes from the

Trio, Quartette &. Quintette
LIONEL HAMPTON
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The Musicians9 Bible
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DOWN BEAT

FINAL HAR

NEW NUMBERS

(Continued from page 1) I «nadiin.TON

'.Musicians Did Revolt Once'

CHORDS and DISCORDS
This?

Baltimore, Md.

How About It, 99?

YES, A MAN HAS A RIGHT TO LIVE!

mentioned.

A man who

Or This?

prohibiting, Courageously he pointed out thaj thiw 
be faced with its members feeling that “we would rl 
of the federation than in it, IF WE CAN’T MAKE A

•Itoi 
forti 
•ton 
Iran 
EDS

Addron All Coawavaicatioa» to 
bOt South Doarborn St root

BONIS—Son to Mr. 
mil, recently in Nee 
•dion and gaitarist a

There is a man you can always appeal to. 
lives and breathes Americanism.

Weber realistically reminded delegates that several years 
ago, Chicago and several other locals rebelled and withdrew 
from the union because of unfair laws. He pointed out that one 
of the main reasons that the AFM has grown in strength and 
members was because the AFM has constantly sought to deal 
fairly and realistically with every problem with which it has 
been confronted.

combo- 
fronted 
in reh

month
TAPLEY—Bjiun C. T.pky, 

liianlal. recently in New York.
WOLF—Frank Wolfe, M. ■

■go JU1 
■ schm 
gelw,

lairee. May 18. 
Stello Guidatolo

rordioni t who rained tame with the dance 
team of Velos and Yolanda.

KING—Sen to Mr. and Mrs. Gcvrgc 
hint May 18 in Kalama*»». Mich. Dad is

however, quality

May God be merciful and grant JOSEPH N. WEBER many 
more years of useful service. We certainly need him.

Michai
■t leas

it is sna 
tire in if 
facilita 1 
tute, an.

thr Sheboygan Wia., aymphony maar 
yeara. May 11 in that city.

WINTER—Mra. Anna Winter, 85. Iteb- 
Irr oitaniat, last month in Milwaak»«.

iLk-WAKDLK — Harold ICarlr. 
with Joe Klikham to Ma

Since talking to our business 
agent I realize that there aren’t 
any rules to enforce. Our officiali 
are handicapped by a lack of some 
good clean-cut to-the-point laws 
and the authority and cooperation 
to enforce them.

JACK TEAGARDEN was 12 and 
playing sliphorn with the San An
gelo, Tex„ .Municipal Band when 
this shot was snapped. Dowa Heel 
reproduces it for the first time 
through the courtesy of Peter Tea
garden, who still lives in San An- 
Relo.

. simply becaRM a spmr 
less organization won't contact 
the spots and demand a carb."

. local union officials who 
haven't the ambition to enforce 
the rales."

AdeeHhlsp
GLENN BURRS................
CLIFF BOWMAN ...
TOM HERRICK. ..
R. V. BETERS

Vandoren 
combinati 
It ia deai 
Vandoren 
ally kno 
authority. 
It i, ind 
(not mou 
rod rubb 
entiLcally

Musicians, especially those who have at one time or another 
felt the hopelessness of getting cither a fair deal or a sym
pathetic hearing from Czar-like officials who consider them
selves “the union” instead of the members they are supposed 
to serve should thank God for the brilliant and courageous 
leadership of Joseph N. Weber. and not volume is a requisite of 

good swing, then these boys better 
start over, and better stop and lis
ten to a few Shaw records.

William E. French

New Haven, Conn. 
To the Editors:

Congratulation! on your new 
record reviews ... a great improve
ment over the other* and above all, 
noncommercial.

Gboxge M. Avakian

IN — Nin* noun* muí I» Mr. and 
William (lah) Drain in Cincy. Mi.ih 
I farmer WLW sincri Dad plays 
In WLW studi* hand.

Thia 
matter 
ally ki 
•xtent, 
money, 
to the 
so, I si

Partially covered by paragraph 
two. T don’t know why they won’t; 
maybe they can’t Results prove 
inefficiency somewhere. The 
“spine” of any organization is its 
membership, so this statement muy 
be considered a challenge to local

BENNIE MOTEN, idol of the 
Middle West in the early 1930s, 
snd family. Pit was taken while 
Bennie wan on a road tour with his 
band in Pennsylvania in 1931. Sub
mitted by Harlan Leonard, alto 
man with Bennii* who now haa a 
jump band of hia own in Kansas 
City

Somerville, Mass. 
To the Editors*

Here is something that you, and 
all the gang that reads Down 
Beat, may not know about. That 
Ted Locke plays one of the finest 
hot altos around these parts and

This is all the more evident when 
he states that Shaw’s discs, while 
being good commercial jazz, are 
not good jazz “in the sense that 
Armstrong, Henderson, Hawkins, 
early Goodman and some good 
Basie are good jazz.” If the style 
of the above mentioned is what 
constitutes good jazz, then thank 
heaven Shaw’* music is not good 
jazz. If a loud noise is all that’s 
necessary for music to be swing 
then the greatest artists in the 
business are undeniably the above

To the Editors:
As a critic of new recordings, 

your “Barrelhouse Dan” would 
make n good washerwoman.

Evidently his name “Barrel
house” is well chosen, for he seem« 
to think swing is no good unless it 
is of the barrelhouse oi roof-rais
ing type. The closer alike a record 
sounds to a bunch of riveters in a 
boiler shop, the more perfect swing

not being contented with this, push
es the blues through a cornet. Be
sides Ted there is a cat by the name 
of Bill Cathcart who knocks out 
the only solid boogie woogie in 
gushridden Boston. What gripes 
me is how Bob Doucette (who 
seems to know his way around 
Beantown) muffed this one. Doesn’t 
he ever get around the city to hear 
any of the real fine hot music that 
should be in the big time ?

John warren Travers
T«1 Lock« ha. lung tern a contributor to 

ft re Brel; that he ala« ia a *ly alto mao 
and cornet player come, aa a Mrpri*«. May
be the guy’s modeet.—EDS.

......... Editer
Sala« Mg< 
Adv. Mgr. 

Auditing

leader and muician in SpringSdd. III.- «1 
heart diacaM June 5 In that city.

HEDDEN—“Froaty” Hodden, trumpet 
player, in Loaiaville laat month He had 
been playing with I ouiirillc dance benda

OBERG—Elmer Obers, 87, blind »IB- 
cian of Detroit, laat month in that city.

SZILAGYI Peter SaUagyi, laat month
.’GAR—Daughter to Mr. and Mra. Joe 
ir te.t month. Father I. mu,man with 
f, Cincy.

TON—Daughter to Mi. and Mr«. 
Denton June 14 in Boston. He « Ite 
■Ito man with Woody Herman.

Traveling Bands Contribute & Of Income to AFM Treasury
President Weber then defended the traveling bands by re

minding the convention that “traveling bands are our fellow 
members, not outride enemies we must protect ourselves 
against.’’ He also said traveling bands control a third of the 
business of the AFM, and that those same traveling bands 
account for three-fourths of the income that goes into the 
federation’s national treasury.

He also warned delegates that these traveling members are 
both human and the most successful, and if treated unjustly, 
might go to the National Labor Relations Board and obtain a 
certificate to have their own labor organization.

AR TON—Son to Mr. and Mr«. Frank 
ton last month in San Francisco. Dod 
ladle announcer for NBC nnd former 
per with Tom Coakley's ork.
OLDSTEIN — Daughter to Mr. and 
b Check Goldstein, of Paul Whiteman'.

JRFIT-LITTLB — Gary (Jitterbug) 
it. te-« talent «cent" for the Fitch 

ladle .how, Juno 5 to Eleanor Little 
iidunond, Va. Merit met Mias Little

Down 
your ■ 
with n

( KEVINS—Chubby Chevins, mi player 
with Ambrose. Jack Jackson and other 
British bands. laat month in London after 
an illness of only • wook. He was 17 yeara 
old and prominent in London's Jazz cir
cles.

WHerW ■
CARL CONS
DAVE DEXTER JR. AuocialV 
TED TOLL........................Fwolwe'
GEORGE OVESON Budm

An ex; 
binati« 
i»tr«gi 
that o 
situati

(hr gun to ask for scale . . ."
Maybe “guts” isn’t the word for 

it, but the truth ii there. Con
sider it a matter of opinion if you 
wish.

musici
Mito

IILANCHETTE-Danghter. Maryon.
•» Mr. and Míe Jame*. Illancto'ii 

in New York City. Fathri le guifaeiil 
with l asa Loma band

CKOWDER—Son, Jamos Alea. lo Al 
and Loniae Crowder. Parent. me metí 
cian. in Fort Wayne, lo*
, LUCAS—Son lu Mr and Mi«. Caer«II 
Lacas May 2« in Tárente- Dad Is a baad 
leader.

UtT-MacNUL— Henry Allen Peru, 
irly with the Casa Loma band, te 
pr Fraar*. MacNeil Jun. 12 at Mil-

IMilAm-MOBKMr» — Tommy B»y- 
. mnaiciaa, te Alberta Robert* Juno 
Braintree, Maa.

N WAY- WALKER — Bill Conway, 
r in th* Modarnaitei guartot with 
Whiteman, te Dernire Walbri last

W PALMER—Son te Mr. and Mr*. Cliff 
Palmer May 28 In Ideal Hospital, Endi
cott, N. Y. Dad io Mx player, formerly 
drith the Don King band.
^UKIPEN—Sen te Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
*~i lati monili in Milo sube. limi ia 
■fc«n master ace Mdlei at HTML Mil-

Tommy Ladnier and Chick Webb were opposites | 
ways. Tommy never saw the spotlight of national fa| 
ing on the bell of his horn before a crowd of thousands 
on the other hand, for several years had heard the | 
and read the printed words of praise for his talent 
overcoming of a physical handicap which has floor« 
another man. But both were strangely alike in that tn 
distinct contributions to jazz, were belovet^by oth< 
that they died in harness. ri

Suffice to say that Saint Peter, in throwing operfl 
to the new entries, needn’t worry any about who*H 
briefs place on horn Ladnier will fill the spot—a^H 
oik of the fine I ludi men whuevei breathed iffin 
on the cymbal-wn« in ab-• oil >>!'. .1 ' c c r<>iu^HM 
up there who haw ginned what the r- ■ 1 >1 
lost!!

WEBB — Chick Wsbb, diummri und 
bandleader, June 18 in Baltimair Ne« >ir 
fail, elacwters in this issws.

LADNIEB—Tammy Ladnisi, Irumpster, 
•f a heart attach June I in Naw Yaib 
Sc. news atery fni details,

LAUGHLIN—■Bay Laughlin, Addl.r 
with Herbie Holme* and formet liadei in 
Milwaakee last month, toe ewmplote «lau 
el.cahere lu this luw

BOBBINS—Mm. Ida Bobbin*. *7. moth
er of lack Bobbin., mwaia pnbll.be» Jana 
3 In «firmier, Maat

Hl'RKA—Altert Hntka. 7«, Laa An 
gtle, inual, Hachri and t.imri iiriidu<lat 
of tho trat aymphony in L. A , May 11 
in Lm Angriea

LIEBAU—Paul Ilebau. M, tomdlcadm. 
May 2* at his boms in Rice Labs, Wi*.

HUGHES—Hairy If Hughe., compMtr 
and muieian prominent in Atlanta, last 
month in Pittsburgh. Hs plsyed It«» 
bon*

Dee
Wo«

New 
band h 
for tw. 
for a 
each di

The Board
Local 99
Portland, 
Oregon 
Gentlemen :

I have been requested to explain 
my article concerning union condi
tions which appeared in the June 
issue cf Down Beat. Please con
sider the following as completely 
impersonal and wholly sincere.

A man who for 40 years has proved the superiority of the 
American way—the democratic way—by inspiring and prac
ticing democracy in unionism.

A man who has never used the power of his office, however 
cleverly or under the disguise of promoting the welfare of the 
union, either to DICTATE, RESTRICT or DESTROY any 
other man’s opportunities to make a living.

A man who spoke from his heart again and again in your 
interests, and who addressed your elected representatives re
peatedly with “BUT YOU DELEGATES ARE THE BOSSES, 
NOT THE OFFICERS—WHAT IS YOUR WISH?”

A union leader who believes and lives on the basis of a “HU
MAN BILL OF RIGHTS—THAT EVERY MAN HAS A 
RIGHT TO LIVE.”
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New York—Woody Herman and 
band have signed with Decca again 
for two yean, platten to be made 
for a flat aum plus royalties on| 
each diac.

on\*^
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Buddy Rogers-
(Continued from page 1) 

Rogers, who only two months 
ago junked his old swing band for 
a schmalts combination m Los An-. 
gel««, kept the >■"”■ •

, _ —. «wy « nane 
Tommy Dorsey Bern 

Bud Freemen 
Hymie Schertz« Boosters All For

Sax & Clarinet CONRAD REEDS I 

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALERCONRAD & COMPANY

Authority. oodwimj
/LÌ* hidiriduall, made

«enaiona that m— 
lone. lea.

tie« in,aô^w.*nd 
iadna. **'’*”*'>" with 
•»«leiJ JUI‘ «very

'pitia,
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next with emphasi« on choral groups 
within the band, novelty stuff and 

' stage routines.
Joe Sodja, guitarist, and Red 

Stanley, trombonist who not long 
--------------- ago shelved his own band, are *,A:x±x?u'^

paragraph« I‘ - keeping their eyea open for

other big names so they can op
erate their personal management 
plan for bands on a wholesale 
scale.

ART RYERSON Guitarist 
with PAUL WHITEMAN 
• Ai one guitarist put it, "That Ryerson boy 
sure plays a mess of guitar!" whicn may not 
be the best of grammar, but it gives you a 
rough idea. For some guiter playing, the 
likes of which you do not hear every day, 
listen to Decca recordings by Whitemans 

"Swinging Strings."

Au Natural• Natural finish L-5 and Super "400" 
models, like Ryerson's, have become increas
ingly popular during tho 5 years Gibson has 
made them—os different in tone, balance 
and power as they ore in looks. Another 

Gibson "first."

_ ________ wi«n to do anything which would harm the big

Monopoly Still Holds
Had the resolution become law, 

radio dialers would have had to 
listen to a 30-minute broadcast of 
a local unknown band for every 
half-hour program of a “name” 
band they dialed. A. Rex Riccardi 
and A. A. Tomei, Philly delegates, 
and Janies Comoroda, Joseph Mor- 
rone, Albert Luconi, George Clancy 
and Herbert Eddy all fought to 
have the bill passed. If they had 
been successful, it would have 
brought to an end the virtual 
monopoly on sustaining broadcasts 
now held by MCA and CRA.

net»—Tsu may substituía atbar recarci from 
o«r vati Calypse mUocUm. if Jcúro4.

BIG SALE of 
RECORD 
ALBUMS i

Sturdily Made and Handutme 
Holds 12 10* Record*........... .SSc

I Hold* 12 12* Record*........... He
6 or mart albumi shipped anywhere la U.S.A. 
FREE* (On smaller orders add 2Sa for 

postage and packing.)

RABSONS MUSIC SHOP 
loo Wmi S*ih St., Nuw York Ot, 

TM^huM Clniu 7-0070

(Continued from page 1) 
cohorts, pointing out that travel
ing bands were by far the biggest 
source of AFM income and that to you to agree penalize them would mean ruin to 

nd it to me. the entire band industry. Meeder 
glad to print later took the floor and apologised 

they agree for his statement. His apology 

„ was accepted. Meeder said ne“*y y°u.rs, “popped off’’ in the excitement and 

actually did not wish J- —
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8447
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16166

KRSKI 
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truape 
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alto « 
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trend,
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first wi

VOC. 
15832

LOUIS 
Leais J 
clarinet 
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OKE 
Chfeagt
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VOC.
June, 1

8357

Aucu 
8379

Currently—Trianon Ballroom, Chicago
Mgt. Rockwell General Amusement Corp., N. Y. C.

July 19th—Paramount Theatre, N.Y.C.
Personal Rep.. Chas. Shribman Office, 1 .ittle Bldg., Boston

Bob Crosby
and the Orchestra

rom

“THE BAND THAT PLAYS THE BLUES

WOODY HERMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
MARY ANN McCALL

Arei.tr
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8651

The Alligator's Hole

Louis Armstrong Discography
Part Two

BY PAUL EDUARD MILLER 8681

Two Drum (Hardin) 100973
cent) 140855 «649*

SU<»

8657»

I48t
H«6V*

Mahogany Hail8680« Stomp (William.)8508

No (Spivey) 402158Hiuw (Matthews) 8086314926 8519
When 8708* Knockin’ Ju* (Armstrong-Con-

14988

Savoy Blues (Ory) 82056 (To Be Continued)

14338

14447

86218 Poplar St. Blues 705829

A 5728-3■1) 5728.1

8809

9739

9770
9789

HANNER Record'-

1470

HOLDS A PRESTO AUDITION
Many leader« of name band« now use the Prc«to recorder to let their men hear

number« and arrangement«. The Presto recorder helps explainhow they play
faults saves time training

obligation.

PRESTO MODEL JNEW
LOUIS

April 1926
8299

3300

8318

8320

9730a
8357

coupon.

Name

State

Play 
140357

Baby 
8474

July 
*3«

Why Couldn’t It Have Been, — 
(Jones) 5811-2 A 5811-5
Alabamy Bound (Henderson) 5835
Swanee Butterfly (Donaldson' 5836

don) 401689
Mugglm (Armstrong-Hines) 402200

West End Blues (Oliver) 400967 
Fireworks (Williams) 400960 
Monday Date (Hines) 400962 
Sugar Foot Strut (Pierce-Meyers) 
«009«,»
Skip the Gutter (Williams) 400961 
Knee Drops (Hardin) 400991

I Can't Give You Anything Hut 
Love (Fields-McHugh) 401690 
No Ona Elm But You (Redman) 
402168

36156 Rom Marie (Henderson i 105605

(Wiliams - Waller)

My Dream Man (Dale) 5718-1 
How Comr You Do (Austin) 572« 
1; 5728-2 ; • 5728-8
One of These Days (Hoffman) 5712 
I'll Sei You in My Dreams (Jones)

Irish Blaek

Come Back

This (Curl) 402226 
Talkin' ( Redman-Arm-

Write today for the name of your nearest Presto dealer. He will show you 
the Pre«to recorder and make a sample recording for you without charge

Araby (Edwards) 5781 
Everybody Lovm Mr Baby (Wil

Potato 
80865 
Weary 
That’s

Copenhagen il lavisi
Words (Spencer)
Shanghai Shuffle (Rodemiek - Con

Droppin’ Shucks (Hardin) 9781a 
Wbo'ait (Jonis) 9782a

Hotter Than Thal (Hardin) 82055 
I'm Not Rough (Armstrong) 82040 
Got No Blues (Hardin) 82038 
Once in Awhile (Butler) 82039 
Struttie With Some Barbecue

12th St. Blues (Heagneyi 105830 
DOMINO Recordi

15 How Como You Do (Austin-Per-

<<ctobet 1927. Hot Seven, 
nd as above.

175 Swanee Butterfly (Donaldson) 5386 
APEX Record

’ Slisngbii Shuffle (Ilodsmlci • Con 
ley) 105601
Tell Me Dreamy Km (Kahn-Spital- 
ny-Gordon) l»v6U4

( Don't Forget You’ll Regret 
(Dowell) 105606

iIHE Recotd»

le) 5718-1 
(Austin) 5728-

Orlemai Strut (St. Cyr) 9536a 
Tolies Re»» 1 Armaln,»g> 9637a 
Heebie Jeebim (Atkins) 95841 
Muskrat Ramble (Ory) 9538a 
Georgia Grind (Williams) 9533a 
Come Back Sweet Papa (Barbarin- 
Russell) 9503a
Cornel Chop Susy (Arnistn»»« >

My Dream Man ( 
How Come You 1 
1 ; 5728-2 ; (728-3 
One of Them Da; 
I’ll See You in M 
6810-1 A 5810-6

21045b
AJAX lioeoidi 

17109 Everybody Lows My Baby (Wil
liams-Palmer) 5748-1 * 5748-3 

17123 Why Couldn’t It Have Been — 
(Jones) 5748-2 A »748-5

HEgAI. Records

(Hoffmai.) 5712 
jreams (Jones)

402225
Save It Pretty Mama (Holman)

All f IlC O Ofig Wielded the atielw when thia clambake resulted the 
other night in Chicago. At the left is Count Basie, then left to right, 
Jimmy Rushing, Basie’s blues singer; Gene Krupa, seated; Buck, of 
Buck and Bubbles, and Peg-Leg Bates, dsneer.

(Hardin) 82037
Probably the fall of 1»28. with Jimmy 

Strong, clarinet; Earl Hine», piano; Zutty 
Singleton, drum», except where •■tarred.

BRUNSWICK roeord 
8567 Wild Man Blum 

strong) 25 A 26 
Melancholy (Dodds)

VOCALION record 
16632 New Orleans Stomp

(Briggs) 80884
• snuary 1928 : Hot Seven, same person

IK kids, drums edded
Wild Man Blum (Morton-Arm-
■trong) 80847
Gully Low Blum (Armstrong) 
80877 
Alligator Crawl (Waller) 80854
Willie tbe Wmper (Bloom) 80847
Keyhole Blues (Armstrong) 80876 
Melancholy (Dodds) 80862

JOHNNY DODD'S BLACK BOTTOM 
8TOMPERS. with Armstrong. J. Dodds, 
Kid Ory and Hinet plane. Doth labels 
recorded in Chicago, summer nf 1*27

another CheatorfieU Pregnant I» art 
In GO! Thia popular progrum ,» 
heard over C.B.S. every Wedneaday

Naughty Man (Redman-Dixon) 
IMO Memphis Bound (Banta-DeRose)

When You Do What You Do (Par
ish-Johnson)

I'EHFEVT Reronir

Tight Like 
Heah Me 
»iron pi
St. Jamm140617-1 A 140617-2

I’ll Take Her Baek (Monaco-Lewis) 
I’ll Take Her Back (Monaeo-LmUe) 
140616
Sugar Foot Stomp (Oliver-Arm
strong) 14063»
Whatchacallem Blues (Roberta)

I «ms Armstrong, trumpet) Johnny Dodds, 
clarinet; KM Ory, trombone; Lillian 
Armstrong, piano; Johnny St- Cyr. banjo.

OKEH records, recorded as indicated, in 
Chicago, February, 1926.
8261 Gut Bucket Blurs (Armstrong)

Chicago Musical Instrument Co.
30 East Adams Bldg., Chicago. II).
I'd like more information about Ihe Preato Model J recorde". and 
the name of my nearest dealer.

Been Kuo Jack 
Basin St. Blum

Araby (Edwards) 5781 
1471 Everybody Loves My Deb) (Wil

liams) 5748 A 5748-3
1476 Why Couldn’t II Have Been, etc.

(Jones) 5811-2 A 5811-5
1488 Alabamy Bound (Henderson) 5835 
PERRY BRADFORD'S JAZZ PHOOL8, 
with members of Fletcher Henderson’s 
band, including Buster Bailey and Den 
Redman, with Bradford at the piano

VOCAUON record recorded in New 
York, fall of 1»24
15165 Lucy Long (Bradford)

I Ain’t Gonna Play. etc. (Bradford) 
ERSKINK TATE’S VENDOME ORCHES
TRA. Leais Armstrong, James Tate, 
trumpets; Fayette Williams, trombone; 
Alvin Fernandes, clarinet; Stompy Evans, 
site A baritone: Norvel Morton, tenor; 
Teddy Weatherford, piano; Jimmy Ber
trand, drams: John Hare, bass.

VOCALION record, recorded in Chicago. 
first week of June 1926.
1027 Static Strut (Yellen-Wall)

Stomp Off Let’s Go (Schoebel) 
LIL’S HOT SHOTS, featuring Louis 8 

Lil Armstrong, Dodds, Ory, St. Cyr.
VOCALION record, recorded in Chicago 

June, 1926.
1037 Georgia Bo-Bo (Trent-Waller) 56 

Drop That Sack (Armstrong) 57 A

(Hill) 402169 
(Williams) 402154

A low-priced portable sound recorder, phonograph 
uml public address system. Makes and plays records 
up to 12" at standard phonograph speed. Micro
phone is Mutable for recording ingle instruments 
or entire orchestras. You can use the Presto Model J

Why not try the Presto recorder yourself—give your musician» and entertainer» 
a chance to hear themselves as they sound to their audiences? Y ou’ll be anta red 
to see what n few sessions with ihe Presto recorder will do for your show.

August 1926:
8379 Big Fat Ma A Skinny Pa (Jonm) 

»777a
Sweet Little Pap* (Ory) »77»a

88th King ut the Zulus (Hardin) »776a 
Lonesome Blum (Haraiu) »778a

November 1826:
*423 Big Butter A Kg« Man (Venable) 

9892a
Sunset Cafe Stomp (Venable) 
»893a

4136 8Hd-DaLde-Dat (Hardin) 9Wla

the road. It’s easy to carry. 
The entire equipment is 
mounted in a small leather- 
•tte carrying case and 
weigh« only 37 lb-- You can 
set il up for operation any
where within a few miu- 
utea. Send for booklet 
describing the Presto 
Model J recorder. Use

PRESTO RECORDING CORPORATION

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
30 EAST ADAMS BLOG CHICAGO ILL
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BT GEORGE OVESON to be justified.do_ api

‘Brody” Shroff

deavor to attractions of

CARL MANO’S

attractions,

and losing ourkilling

limò'any nPPf

JAMESHARRY
WATCH FOR THIS! SOCK SOLOISTS ExclusivelyTHI FARAD! OF FUTURE STARS

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
* CLAUDE LAKEY

★ JACK PALMER—Song Stylit

All (««hired with HARRY JAMES «nd Vu Orchattra

DirecHaa: MUSIC CORPORATION of AMERICA

then what? Wouldn’t we be bet
ter off making a little money on 
every bund, instead o< making a

eliminate losses

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New York

Now playing an extended engagement at

VfSYR-MBS Coart to Coatt 
Twice Weekly

_____  costs — two organizations 
to akim off their cuta — it’s bad

young white 
combos, recent
ly were taken by 
Henry Miller, 
Louie’s repre
sentative. Then 
Miller had 
Kuhn’s gang 
make records of 
the tunes they 
played in the 
movie When it 
was all finished, 
Miller synchro
nized the film 
with the records 
and now takes 
the film - sound

combination around to nitery and 
ballroom men and sells the band as 
if it were a private audition. Mak
ing the stunt all the more impres
sive is the fact the film is in tech
nicolor, with Dale (Brody) Shroff, 
handsome young trumpeter, front
ing the outfit and announcing each 
number.

All arraegemeati ployed by HARRY JAMES aad Mi Orchestra ««datively by 
ANDY GIBSON aad JACK MATHIAS

Motion pictures of the Louie 
Kuhn band, one of Kansas* best

Management: Lonaoliilateii 
Radio Artists

enough now, with just one!”
True, those rare individuals who 

art able to buy their bands 100% 
shrewdly would find their costs 
higher. But the great majority 
could not help but come out ahead. 
After all, it’s not the business 
done during any one week, or on 
any one attraction, that really 
counts. It’s that final difference 
between the income and the outgo, 
at the end of a year, that tells us 
what the score is.

Naturally each band would cost 
more because of the extra com
mission, and that would obviously

You can’t get ’em in, unless you 
give 'em what they want! And 
even giving them what they want 
isn’t going to solve your problem 
completely. You still have to let 
them know that you are giving 
them what they wunt.

And that’s another place where 
our imaginary booking office would 
step in. In order to be sure that 
its talent selections had full op
portunity to do the business they 
would be capable of doing, the 
booking office would be forced to 
maintain a staff of promotion nnd 
publicity experts to supervise and 
supplement the exploitation on ev
ery engagement booked.

There’s nothing wrong with the 
dance business, except that most 
of the people in it are not giving 
it enough thought or enough work, 
either.

shirts on the next five or sixT
But that’s just another dream— 

and you can’t get fat eating 
dreams!

Let’» Do Something About II
There is little or no point to 

dreaming-around about things un
less we are able to translate some 
of that fanciful thinking into re
ality and action.

You can, and ehould, be doing 
most of the things that our imag
inary booking office would be do
ing for you.

How much do you actually know 
about the band desires of your po
tential drawing area? r mean 
your entire potential drawing ar
ea, not just your regular patron
age. And I mean what you actu
ally know, not just what you think 
you know.

Have you ever thoroughly chart
ed the sustaining band shots in 
your area to find out what your 
people are listening to? Try it 
onit time - you might get u.me 

extremely interesting and valua
ble information. Let’s suppose you 
have three stations, get the listen
ing audience percentage for each. 
Let’» assume they come out like 
this: A, 50%; B, 30%; C, 20%. 
In that case, we’ll give a 15-min- 
ute shot on A, 5 points; B, 3 
paints, etc. So every time Joe 
Doakes gets a half-hour on B we 
chalk up 6 points after his name, 
and so on, recording every chain 
feed into the area. The results 
will probably amaze you.

Give 'em Whal They Wanl
But don’t try to buy bands from 

just such a chart alone. The chart 
will be of tremendous help—it will 
show you what bands your people 
are hearing—but it won’t show 
you which of those bands they 
like to hear. Nor will it «how you 
what kind of music (swing, sweet, 
or novelty) they want you to buy 
for their dancing.

Ballroom popularity polls are of 
value only as an indication of 
what your regular patronage 
wants. They cannot give you a 
reliable indication of what the ma
jority of your area wants. Do you 
really know whether your music is 
satisfying the majority in your 
area?

such ty pe, price and rime os to 
assure the account of reasonably 
profitable operation.

Bookers Would Buy From 
Managers

The booking office would contact 
the various managing offices and 
buy from them such bands as 
would meet the specific needs of 
each particular account that it 
handled. With all bands available 
to all booking offices, holding an 
account would depend entirely up
on tho intelligence with which it 
was serviced. And, with booking 
offices relieved of responsibility 
for the careers of a number of at
tractions, they could wholeheart
edly devote their efforts to the 
welfare of the buyers. The man
aging office« would be doing the 
worrying about the bands, and 
with no accounts to protect, they 
could do a real job of band pro
motion and career direction.

More Coat, But Less Expense
On the surface, the loud screams 

from "back there in the corner”

In an ideal set-up, all buyers of 
bands would go to a booking ot- 
fice

The booking office would study 
the problems of the buyer—class 
of patronage, economic status of 
the area, business conditions, and 
the current fads, whims, and 
moods of the area’s population.

The booking office would chart 
out the sustaining remote broad
casts which had been piped into 
the area for the previous year or 
so, and would work out some way 
of cross-section polling through
out the account’s potential draw
ing area.

And, after taking into consider
ation such items as the nature of 
competing epots, promotion possi
bilities, competition entertainment 
policies, and the things mentioned 
above, the booking office would en-

Ideas That Will 
Build Business 
For Your Band

Saxie Do well, whois round
ing up his own band, sent out 
autographed copies of hie re
cent smash hit Three Little 
Hikm (sheet music) to news- 
Faper men, trade paper- and 

ri ends, thus keeping his 
name before the public, al
though, at the time, he him 
«elf was hidden. Dowell re
cently left Hal Kemp.

Jimmy Loss, leader, has fixed up 
a little 4-page folder he calls 
“Look” with reproductions of clip
pings, reviews and other info about 
his band, and mails copies nut ev
ery month to men who buy bands. 
It’s n smart piece of promotion, 
and inexpensive.

Here’s Ihe Ideal 
Setup for Bookers

JUMBO JACK GARDNER 
Th« Heavyweight Champ of th« Fitne 

DAVE MATTHEWS

Not exactly new, but ever 
effective, is the stunt used by 
Roger Bruce and his band at 
Joy laud Casino, Louisville. 
With n 30-minute air shot 
every night to work from, 
Bruce dedicated each pro
gram to one of the many fra
ternities and sororities in the 
surrounding territory. Thus, 
on a recent shot, Kappa Del
ta Tail had the pririlege of 
making out its own program, 
and Bruce built his announce
ments around the KDT or
ganization. Swell good-will 
all around, especially for the

(Modulate In page 37)

Swingstera
Staff Orchestra 

Radio Station WSYR
Syracuse, N. Y.

“He learned that riff by listen
ing to my Coleman Hawkins ree
led».’’ ___________

cut down the |k>tential profit on 
each attraction. But if, through 
such a system, we were able to

* RALPH HAWKINS
Chick Webb't Drummer Pretege
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GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION lake«

MFG.8Y
CHUCK FOSTER

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

it* m Coleman Hawkins, 
inbotham, Adrian Rollini

MAU HALLETT 
FRANK HANSHAW 
WOODY HERMAN 
CLAUDF HOPKINS 
INA RAY HUTTON 

JETERPILLARS 
RAY KINNEY 

FRANK IA MARR
DOC LAWSOW 
JOHNNY LEWIS 

BIUY MCDONALD
LANI MdNDRE 

JOHNNY MAGEE 
JOSE MANZANARES

CHARLIE AGNEW 
RALSTON AYRES 

BIUY BAER 
BIU BARDO 

RAY BRADFORD 
BOBBY BYRNE 

BENNY CARTER 
LARRY CLINTON 

DIOSA COSTELLO
FRANK DAILEY 
AL DONAHUE

JIMMY DORSEY 

SEGER ELUS
FREDDIE FISHER 
BASIL FOMEEN

ROLLINI
Wb. MalM,

wrlUnUe, ^vAlO, *tfl alWHAIVAtv
TRANSPOSITION «ad INSTRUMENTA
TION

Solid Lamerifh-SIie I*' a **-

BIU MARSHAU 
GLENN MILLER 
SPUD MURPHY 

PHIL NAPOLEON 
RED NICHOLS 

W1U OSBORNE 
BEN POLLACK 

RAMONA 
THE R1MACS 

CARL SCHREIBER 
ARTIE SHAW 

THE SOUTHERN 
GENTLEMEN 

FRANK TRUMBAUER 
JOE VENUTI 

DICK WINSLOW

DOWN BEAT

A4riaa Ralliai 
ora PAUL, ax.ee 
set or rotia a.Ts 

White Way

pnde in the fact that its services to orchestras include not only the BOOKING 
but also the BUILDING of bands. Every orchestra m the list below has made 
material progress since its addition to the General Amusement Corporation 
roster, and the band-wise eye will immediately recognize an unusual pro
portion of orchestras which had their very inception within the offices oi 
this organization. The following bands. represented exclusively by Rockwell 
General Amusement Corporation, exclusively enjoy the RG AC special services

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON

Musicians 
SLIDE RULE 

The "ANSWER MAN" la aS year anisiul 
proNaaaal
SAIN aad RETAIN »Mi mvelcal kaowl 
ed«a *M( now, tn aad teeciasflng ««>>

and the Tate Diek McDonough A 
Porri» Itnmprl mIi, "Copyin' Um- 
is." etill ia a favorite among hot 
fana in England, on the old Okeh 
label. Purvis tuia learned to play 
piano, ami pnaon officials praùr hia 
ability and hia cooperative spirit, 
placing him in charge of virtually 
all music inside tho wall« Before 
much longer, he’ll be eligible for a

Jimmy horsey figure, he's 
played Flight of the Bumblebee 
on hia alto aax enough times to 
fumiah a pint of honey to all the 
residents of Brooklyn.

Trumpeter-Chirper 
Wed Before Public

Hornell, N. Y—Plenty of ex
citement in them parts these days. 
And everyone is blaming Clark 
Nesbit, trumpet man with Al Cas 
tie’s band. Inside the Palace Ball
room on Loon Lake near hero the 
other night Nesbit was publicly 
married, in an elaborate ceremony, 
to Ruth Metzger. The bride ia the 
band’s fem chirper and plenty pop
ular around here.

ONLY SIAS POSTRAID (Complete ri* taehacHaaa ami larihmrite Cani 
«»ARANTE tD AS ADVMtISED

SaU Eachuivalr by THE F. L POPES CO. (Dwt I). » THAYER STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Different etraagths 
On ditHey in Pittici Building 

W^idt Fair
COMET MMUfMTBUM CO.

C. E. Garrett, chaplain, t* more 
than proud of the institution’s mu
sic -t»up—ot.il rightfully so. For 
April 23, 1938, when he. Warden 
W. W. Waid and Purvis got to-

Jack Purvis. leBder of the 
military and jam bands at the Tex- 
aa State Penitentiary, first gained 
fame with Hal Kemp aa a trump
eter. Later he played with Charbe 
Barnet and Frank Froeba. He also 
made several records with his own 
stadia band—a band which included

Purvis, a real veteran in the 
lumd game, likes to jam with hia 
little swing group and play Dixie
land. And just like the jitterbugs 
outside the walls who clamor

At Last!
A BIALLY Feraiml MID 

Made from a Hastie
TONE—dear and eawer1.il 

Ills’ll• i«epi>u»i»» aud raoath in 

WiH caable musiciaa tn mamtsia 
Ms embeachurs 

Will stand anusual shock aad sbesa 
Will net absorb moisture

11» R as Asm am mi see taO saontn 
Clarinet .................................. »•«

for the inmates. The same band 
plays for football and baseball 
games. All three bands are spotted 
An the radio program, with Purvis 
in charge.”

f rom Bach to Boogie-Woogie
Last I'hristnia*, 1( membeii of 

the band went into rehearsal for a 
program of Buch ,'horals. Thret 
were presented on the church pro
gram on a Sunday later, sung by 
R O. Ekrut, leading tenor soloist 
in the system.

extensive music prog ran. within 
the walls, they could find only five 
men who had any professional ex
perience at all. Notwithstanding, 
Purvis and the two officials asked 
and received from the state money 
to purchase instruments, and by 
August a series of “light concerts’’ 
was being given.

Have Weekly Radio Show
This institution, as a result, has 

become nationally known for its 
music, partly because of its week
ly half-hour radio program over 
WBAP, Fort Worth, called Thir-

“The military and hillbilly bands 
are featured each year during the 
annual rodeo staged by the peni
tentiary,” says Chaplain Garrett. 
“The military group gives concerts

Delmer Clayton leads the hill
billy group, which ranks with the 
swing band aa a fave with the in
mates.

“At present,” says th« chaplain, 
“the training of members in the 
band 1» limited entirely to reading 
of music and playing the instru
ments in rehearsals and individual 
practice. It is hoped that later 
there will be arrangements made 
so that the work of the band will 
become a full-time proposition. 
We hope to have a schedule where 
harmony, counterpoint, music ap
preciation and theory and other 
subjects can be given.

‘Lots of Time to Build'
“The time of the band adda up 

to 555 years,” the chaplain con
tinues, smiling sort of fox-like. 
“Surely this will provide time 
enough to develop a really good

TSP Attraction! !
BY DAVE DEXTER JR

Huntsville, Tex.—They don’t do things half-way down in 
this part of the Southwest.

Take the Texas Prison System’s music here at the peniten
tiary in Huntsville. O. J. S Ellingson, general manager, not 
only has a 50-piece military band, but also a hot 5-piece jam 
combination led by Jack Purvis and a hillbilly combo com
prised of seven men.

hands together and shouting in 
tempo, Purvis finds that inmates 
of the Texas prison react to “good 
jive” in much the same manner. 
In fact, swing's the thing— for sure 
—at Huntsville

This ia th* Silk Ilf Dav. Dexter's “Mask 
hi Prisan” series. Ths sixth, dseerihing 
matlr activity at the indane etale III nites 
Ulri, vill eonelode the senes in I hr As.nal 
luce nt Dem —EDS.

Sorry, Giri*
la a reeeat leaat. Daws Btal erm- 

noonsly stated the «gee el laa Bay 
Hatton aud her tieWr, Jane, ae IS 
and 21, teapeetiveiy. We etanil rai- 
reeted on their ege* 1» Bay ia U 
and Jane IS.
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Orchestra
Personnels

Enoch Light

Jimmy McPartland

Nate

PATENTS AND TRADE-MARKS

That’s it.

a great bunch, and any success we i band since it was organized.

ranch. for vocals,
ing and Helen Humes

Bad Flatter, 
Gebhart, t

there’ll 
made

Bill Cervantes, Harald Sells,

a definite 
Jimmy Ru

Whe 
Duk< 
York 
Duki 
two 
take

pi*y 
age ■ 
tenNew York—Art Rollini, tenor 

saxist with Benny Goodman for 
more than five years, was replaced 
in the band just recently by Clar
ence Bassie. Jerry Jerome on the 
other tenor will continue to do the 
takeoff stuff,

Cliff Leeman, well known 
through his drumming for Artie 
Shaw, has permanently replaced 
Dave Tough in Tommy Dorsey’s 
band. Dave is taking it easy, hav
ing been in none-too-good physical 
shape for some time.

Washington, Young, Jones, Page, 
Minor and Jimmy Rushing all have 
been with me since the old Reno

Eight Original Men Remain 
Wa get a lot of questions about

Belli. Billy 
Mert Crey,

Fefeei .rd F/otec* Your In.enttoni 
Prompt, Eip.il Foriceli Sewlre

litar, and Basie, 
f that number.

New York — Sy Oliver, dapper 
little trumpeter-arranger for Jim
mie Lunceford, has left the band to 
devote all his time to arranging. 
Oliver says he’ll dish ’em out for 
Tommy Dorsey as well as Lunce
ford.

In addition, Sy is set to make 
recordings for the Vocalion label 
with a special group of jazz art
ists He’s been with the Lunceford

Count Basie: “No loud screaming 
brasa for me. But I do want guts in 
my music.’’

personnel. It includes Earl Warren, 
alto; Lester Y<rang, tenor; Jack 
Washington, alto and baritone, and 
George (Buddy) Tate, tenor; Ed 
Louis, Wilbur (Buck) Clayton. 
Shad Collins and Harry Edison, 
trumpets, in that order; Benny 
Morton, Dickie Wells and Dan 
(Slamfoot) Minor, trombones, in 
that order, and Jo Jones, drums; 
Walter Page, bass; Freddie Green,

Basie 
Examines 
Basie

“Tate Fit* in Okay’’
Some of you know that our band 

features a “heavy” brass section. 
I guess the word “Leavy” ia okay 
in this instance, because our brass 
includes four trumpets and three 
trombones. Frankly, I think the 
brass is our problem, but—and I’m 
being just a» candid in my opinion 
—I also think we have that particu
lar aection just where we want it 
dow. My problem, of course, ii 
keeping it that way.

The saxes, four of them, are also 
phrasing thi way I want them to 
phrase, and their intonation — 
which gave us a little trouble back 
in the days when the band was 
first organized — apparently is up 
to the par we aet Of course we 
were a little rough a few months 
ago when we made a change as a 
result of Herschel Evans’ death, 
but George (Buddy) Tate caught 
on in a hurry and fits right in now.

Vincant Lopes
lied Dolin. Mike HemaUt, Ralph Neser, 

trumpet*; Art Friedman. Wesley Fogel, 
Don Watt» Lester Merken» saxes; Jerry

Jimmy Held Over
Cedar Grove, N J.—Jimmy Dor

sey and band, originally slated to 
play six weeks at Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, had the entire 
month of July added to their stay 
there, making theirs the longest 
run of any band ever to play the 
spot—with the exception of Frank 
Dailey’s and he owns the joint. 
The Dorsey band also broke the 
attendance record for the spot, re
cently drawing 1300 covers.

have had is due entirely to the 
grand spirit among us all.

Most Arrangements “On Spot”
We recently hired Lloyd Martin, 

an Indiana youth, who is turning 
out some good arrangements. Buck 
Clayton’s also are used a lot. But 
with most of our arrangements, one 
of the boys or I will get an idea for 
a tune, like Every Tub for instance, 
and at rehearsal we just sorta start 
it off and the others fall in. First 
thing you know, we’ve got it. We 
don’t use paper on n lot of our 
standards. In that way, wc all have 
more freedom for improvisations.

That’s about the best I can do as 
a reviewer, I’m afraid. I’d like it 
known that the band works hard- 
rehearsals three hours long are held 
three time* a week, on the average 
—and that we get our kicks from 
playing.

Sy Oliver 
Out on Own

(Pops) Ramsey» ban; Jay McShann. 
piano; Orville Minor, trampet; Earl Jack 
eon» alto, and Mildred McCoy, vocals.

Jay McShann
Mebane and William Scott» 

Gas Johnson, drums; Eugene

“Not Ton Much Piano”
I of course want to play real jazz. 

When we play pop tunes, and 
naturally we must I want Iho*» 
pops to kick! Not loud and fast, 
understand, but smoothly and with

T. Dorsey, 
Goodman Both 
Make ChangesBY COUNT BASIE

(Aa told to Dave Dexter, Jr.)
Criticizing one’s own band isn’t 

the easiest thing to do, and yet I 
welcome the opportunity. Somu- 
feme! juu know we form enap 
judgments of bands on broadcasts, 
in theaters and even on one-night 
stands which are not quite fair. 
Unless the listener hears and 
studies a band seriously, there’s a 
chance that he will form his own 
opinion of that organization’s abil
ity and worth. And sometimes 
that’s not so good.

Fruitermaii Jack Andrews, trombones; 
Bob Spangler, drums; Dick Neuman, bass; 
Paul Rickenbach, piano; Nick Pisani, fid
dle; Betty Hutton. Sonny Schuyler and 
Blue Drake, vocals, and Vincent Lopex, 
piano and front.

are handling them the way we feel 
they can best be handled Earl 
Warren, who plays lead alto, also 
sings occasionally. That’s all the 
comment I have on our purposes, 
rtyle and our vocalists

My piano?
well, I don’t want to “run it in 

the ground,” as they say. I love to 
play, but this idea of one man tak
ing ins chorus after a nether is not 
wise, in my opinion. Therefore, I 
feed dance’s my own piano in short 
doses, snd when I come in for a 
►do I do it unexpectedly, using a 
Fer »e rhythm bni-kgroi” i behind 
me. That way, we figure, the 
Count's piano isn’t going to become 
monotonuiu

Alden Miller, John Sterling. George 
Vaughn, taxes; Torg Halton, Roy Whit
lock, truth pets; Jerry Borshard, trombone 
and vibes: Smith Howard, drums; George 
Hines, guitar; George Cole and Max 
Chamitov, pianos; Frank Caraana, baas; 
Peggy Mann and Hines, vocals, and Enoch 
Light, fiddle and front.

King Jackson, Galen Clayda and Abe 
Lincoln, trombones; Andy Secrest, Eddie 
Ehlert, Charles Green, trumpets; Maury 
Friedman, piano; Jim Taft, baas; Howard 
White, Jack Mayhew, Dick Clark, Hal 
Schaer, saxes; BiUy Marcus, drums; Perry 
Botkin, guitar; Henry Castleton, Maxim 
Sobolesky, Sam Freed» Jerry Joyce» vio
lins; Trotter, arranger, pianist and front.

“No Rhythm Worries”
I am sure that the rhythm sec

tion is right as it is. It’s the one 
aection that has given us no trouble 
at any time. And when I speak of 
the rhythm, I mean bass, drums 
and guitar. You can count me out.

Am I satisfied with the band to
day?

Follows His Old Ideas
Not by n long shot. Jack. I have 

a purpose in everything I try to 
do with the band. A few years 
ago I was using nine pieces in a 
little dub called “The Reno” in 
Kansas City. We worked together 
a long while. We got so we coordi
nated every move, every sole per
fectly. That was how Walter Bales, 
John Schilling, Dor. Davis and a 
few other Kansas City cats found 
us playing; that’s how we got to 
broadcast every night. It was nine 
pieces that saw Basie get his big
gest break with Benny Goodman, 
Johr Hammond and Willard Alex
ander, as a result of that radio wire 
and the raves of the men I just 
mentioned.

Now—and this is the point 
1 want understood most, if 
you don I siind- I wont my 
15-piece bind today to work 
together just like those nine 
pieces did. I want 15 men to 
think and play the same way. 
I want those four trumpets 
und three trombones to bite 
with real gate BUT I want 
that bite to be just as tasty 
and subtle as if it were the 
three brass I used to use. In 
fact, the only reason I en
larged the brass was to get a 
richer hatmonic strut luri 
The minute the brass gets 
out of band and blare*, and 
screeches instead of making 
every note semetUnt,

UI1CS

America s Greatest 
Colored Attractions!

GLASER CONSOLIDATED 
ATTRACTIONS, INC.

Here are the greatest colored stars in the music 
business today . . . stars whose names have bril
liantly blazed across the skies. Headliners all! 
Among them. Louis Armstrong. Roy Eldridge and 
Eddie South were selected by Paul Whiteman in 
♦he greatest ALL AMERICAN Band.
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Soloist on Hawaiian guitar ... and star player of many 

years standing
*

Loader and director. His orchestra has made the 
Hawaiian Room at the Hotel Lexington, New York City, 

nationally famous

These talented girls admire the familiar Hawaiian music 
enhanced through the Zephyr Model Elector
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The long accepted standard in electronic guitars, 
in use throughout the world wherever the finest in 
quality is desired. Their appearance can be 
matched only by their brilliant performance. 
These beautiful instruments are available in 
Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin outfits.

Send for free folder.
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‘Bandleaders Must Not 
Become Employers’. . .
AFM’S Counsel Says Union is ’On Condor*

More (han 670 delegate« were
Spot' If Leaders Are Employers
AbscU Asks Tkm Purckosar v 

Gt Essie Be lespeisilite

registered at noon the second day 
—more than IM more than at any 
previous convention.

BY CARL CONS

Kansas City—“Bandleaders, 
don’t act as an employer!” 
warned General Samuel T. 
Ansell, AFM counsel in Wash
ington, at the convention here. 
“The purchaser of your music 
is the employer!”

Embaraaaing to Union
“Don’t guarantee your men work, 

and don’t sign any contracts with 
them under any conditions,” Ans- 
well further advised. “Because 
when you do, the government holds 
that you are an employer, and you 
must pay the social security tax. 
And if you don't, your men will 
lose their benefita.”

General Ansell is head of the 
Social Security Bureau of the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
which the union pays $24,000 a 
year to maintain. He also lobbies 
for the right of musicians in other 
ways by contacting congressmen 
who will help “go to bat” for bills 
assisting members of the federa
tion.

'It Would Be FataP
General Answell said that sever

al big name leaders had embar- 
assed the AFM by contending they 
were employers, after the union 
had won victories in Washington 
on the basis that ALL MUSI
CIANS WERE EMPLOYEES. “If 
the government establishes a prec
edent that leaders are employers, 
it would divide our own organisa
tion into employers and employ
ees,” he thundered. “That would 
be fatal.”

President Weber commented that 
Paul Whiteman is one of the few 
bands at the present time who 
could possibly be considered an em
ployer. Whiteman’s payroll is 
$6,OOP a week, and he guarantees 
his men 48 weeks’ work u year. 
Weber also pointed out that if the 
government did hold leaders as em
ployers, and insisted that the lead
ers pay social security tax, that the 
union still has the alternative of 
raising the leaders’ scale to absorb 
the tax, which, he said, the pur
chaser of the music should pay.

She Wasn't 
At the Convention

Boato*—No, Louise Tobin wasn't 
at the AFM conclave last month. 
But she was with Benny Goodman

who baa been ilk Benny played two 
weeks at the Rita here late in June, 
nnd Mias Tobin—from down Texas

of Detroit moving in on tenor. 
Hymie Sbertser was to leave at

'You Can't Ask for Charity 
And Drive a Bargain'

“Our federation cannot drive bargains and ask favors from NBC, 
CBS snd the big networks,” said Justin Gillette, Los Angeles, at the 
AFM convention when delegates were arguing over the CRA-.MCA 
radio wire monopoly. "The publie must be the judge of talent. We 
cannot dictate which bands must be aired.” Gillette ia shown (right) 
with Alfred G. Rackett, Chicago delegate.

Here Are Ihe New AFM Laws
Kansas City—Some of the more technical new laws passed at the 

Kansas City AFM convention last month: *
“All contracts entered into by licensed bookers or ail entered into by 

individual contractors who are members of the AFM shall indicate the
sum lo be paid as
transportation charge ia

transportation charge and the point from which the
ade.”

All AFM members must pay 30 
cents a year instead of 20 cents a 
year for the International Muti- 
eian.

“Single engagements in neutral 
territory by traveling bands roust 
be charged for and paid at the 
price of not less than $5 per side 
man. leader $6.50. for three or lew* 
consecutive hours terminating be
fore midnight. Overtime to be paid 
for at the rate of II a man per 
half hour nr fraction thereof, 
leader $1.25.”

All resolutions slanted toward 
reducing mechanized music in the
aters, and on coin-operated phono
graphs, evoked much argument. 
But all finally were referred to the 
executive board to act upon during 
the next, year the best way it can. 
President Weber repeatedly point
ed out that the AFM must use 
every precaution, and proceed with 
caution, in attempting to buck the 
picture studios, ASCAP, etc.

Carlyle Nelson. Local 263, Bak
ersfield, Cal., watched the conven
tion adopt hia resolution whieh 
makes it law that a leader must 
show on the contract the “mini
mum amount of money paid eaeh 
individual side man based on the 
minimum scale" when the leaders 
enter into a contract. Whieh makes 
it appear that everyone now will 
know how much the star alto man 
gets for a job—and how much 
more he geta than other side men 
in the band.

Traveling bands enter the juris
diction of a local for a permanent 
engagement But in the future 
they will not be able to accept mis
cellaneous engagements in the 
same local’s jurisdiction while 
playing a permanent date, nor can 
they contract for same at a later 
date while on the permanent job. 
This law will be somewhat con
fusing to booking offices, and also 
will Keep many bands, playing 
New Yon spots, from getting 802 
cards in a hurry. The resolution 
was by E. E. Stokes, delegate from 
Houston, Tex. It passed without a 
murmur.

Similar waa the resolution adopt -

may not remain in the jurisdiction 
of s local where it has just con
cluded an engagement and while 
remaining, solicit other permanent 
dates in said local.” That was by 
Roy W. Singer. Joe Sheehan and 
Louie Nett, delegates from Miami, 
Fla. It passed, but only after 
President Weber argued that 
sometime« a traveling band ac
cepts a permanent job and upon 
arriving in town to play it, find 
that the spot has closed. “The Isw 
you are now voting on would make 
it so that the musicians in this in-
stance stranded, without
money. I suggest you not make it 
law for this reason.” But Singer’s 
pleas swsyed the floor and the

Every remote control broadcast 
of a band, in the future, must in
clude a suitable statement that the 
broadcast is made with the consent 
of the AFM. The law was con
ceived by Oscar Hild, prexy of the 
Cincy local. It rolled up a big vote.

Morris Gordon, delegate from 
local 402, Yonkers, N. Y., was not 
allowed a seat. His partner, Irv
ing Rosenberg, was seated. Gor
don, after an hour’s argument be
tween delegates and AFM execs, 
finally was allowed to sit in as 
honorary delegate with a vote. He 
also got his expenses. The trouble 
arose when it was found 402’s to
tal membership was not reported 
in January as large enough to 
“rate” but one rep—although, as 
it was pointed out, the member
ship of 402 later made it eligible 
for two. Everyone was satisfied 
when it was all over.

Bruce Frye, young delegate
from Meadville, Pa. •om-
moned to the speaker’s platform 
opening day by a stern-faced 
Joseph Weber. Afraid that he was 
being eited for some misdemean
or. Frye shook as he took the 
stand. It was then that Weber, 
finally smiling, announced that 
Frye had just been married and 
was making the trip aa delegate 
with his bride on their honey
moon. He got a big hand.

'Had fa Offer Chiselers Protection.' A. A. Tomei 
Philly delegate, in the argument over agencies' control of radio wires’ 
eited the faet that 85 per cent of Philly’a musicians were working un
der scale three years ago. “We even had to offer protection to the 
chiselers to get information on the under-Stele contracts,” he declared 
at the convention. “Leaders hsd two contracts—one for the union 
snd one for themselves. It was that bad." Tomei said conditions sre much 
better now. He’s shown at right. Frank Ix>tt, prexy of Kaycee Local 
34, is at left.

Threat to Strike 
In Studios Fails

“The time is not ripe to aven*- 
consider a strike of musicians em- j
ployed by the motion picture stu
dios,” warned President Weber at 
the convention when delegates
were considering resolution
which would call for a strike in the 
picture studios and in theaters 
throughout the United States and 
Canada unless increased expen
ditures of at least $5,000,000 a 
year were made for musician’s em
ployment by picture houses.

Plenty of Hot Talk
The resolution, No. 87, was 

signed by 31 delegates. It caused 
heated discussion. The strike date 
was set for Sept 4, in ihe resolu
tion, and the bill called for quick 
action unless arrangements, in the 
interim, were made which would 
guarantee the AFM nt least 
$5,000,000 annually in the future 
from musicians’ employment

President Weber told of the 
many conferences he had had with 
nabobs of the pic industry. “The 
movies are hard hit, and are in ab
solutely no position to meet the 
requirements set forth here,” said 
Weber. “We simply cannot strong- 
arm the industry. Nor could we 
profit by striking. I ask, respect
fully, that you weigh the matter 
very carefully before you vote.”

Decide in October
Weber’s arguments, part of 

which were made at a session 
where members of the press were

Why Do Bookers 
Pay $50.000?

A. Rei Riccardi
“Radio lines are the key of the 

band business,’* said A. Rex Ric
cardi, Philly delegate, in fighting 
for a resolution which would have 
broken up the monopoly now held 
by two major offices. “Leaders will 
take less money if they can get a 
radio wire. If they are not so im
portant, why does one big agency 
pay $50,000 annually for wires for 
its bands?” Riccardi said that no 
Philly bauds have had wires for the 
last 4Vj years because of the mo
nopoly held by MCA and CRA. The 
convention, however, voted down a 
resolution which would have aev- 
ered the agencies’ monopoly.

asked to leave, brought results. 
But the measure was not killed.
Instead, delegates amended it, giv
ing the executive board of the 
AFM full power to do the best it 
could on the matter. As things 
stand now, there will be no strike. 
Meanwhile, Weber and his board 
will meet in October at a special 
convention to take action to force 
the movies to employ more musi
cians.

Will tiro AFM

Don’t be surprised W, any day 
now, the AFM begins manufactur
ing recordings of its own.

Delegates Rex Riccardi, Frank 
Liuzzi, A. A. Tomei, all of Philly, 
and Ralph Kirsch, Alfonso Porcelli 
and Frank Nicoletta, all of Atlan
tic City, were successful in having 
the convention okay their resolu
tion 85. It called for the AFM exec 
board investigating the recording 
field, nnd if found feasible, to ap
propriate funds and take the 
necessary steps to begin the manu
facture of records.

Such a move would deal untold 
damage to the big waxworks. But 
President Weber pointed out that 
he doubted the AFM would ever 
actually record. “It would take the 
Federation 20 million dollars to set 
up equipment,” he said, “and I am 
quite sure we are not quite that 
interested.”

The law, however, may be used 
ns a threat in the future should the 
larger companies refuse to listen 
to pleas for higher wages for re
cording musicians, several dele
gates pointed out.

Music ol the Fair
BY CHARLES W. ZERWECK
Flushing Meadows, N. Y. — 

“Most of the canned music at the 
Fair emanates from concessions 
that no self-respecting musician 
would want to work at.” Thus 
opines Bobby Day. maestro of 
nearby Evergreen in Bloomfield, 
New Jersey. The seven nude shows 
featuring the automatic jazs 
prompted Day’s comment.

Local 802 reports that beside the 
500 musicians regularly employed 
at the Fair, there are the same 
number of substitutes playing one 
•lay a week lo comply with ths 
6-day week rule . . . Schlitz Palm 
Gardens due to open within a few 
days is still angling for a name 
band to do it with.

Little’s New Band
Chicago—After six months in 

Europe, during which time he 
stayed out of the band biz, Little 
Jack Little is back with a new out
fit and playing one-nighters here
abouts. He’s now under contract 
to CRA.
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BY DAVE DEXTER JR.

and Hotel

on the con- 
the week’s

The convention went im record 
as recommending that Franklin D 
Roosevelt nut for a third term m 
president.

washboard a 1 a p p e r s and 
guys” as brothers.

President Weber’s three assist
ants, Thomas Gamble, G. Bert 
Henderson and Ed Canavan, oc
cupied a long table next to Weber 
on the «peaker’s platform.

were publicly offered 
vention floor before 
work was concluded.

Hotel Muehlebaeh

Vincent J. Weber, Dover, OM 
ballroom operator, proved that 
gentlemen prefer blondes. Other 
delegates weren’t so choosy.

Jack B. Tenney, A. Rex Riccardi, 
Edward Canavan, Chauncey Wea
ver and C. L. Bagley were named 
delegates to the AFL convention 
in Cincy this fall.
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9,000 WPA Musicians Muy 
Have to Build Ronds! !
Delegates Fight to
Defeat Bill Which
Would End Jobs

Must 9.000 AFM musicians build 
roads?

That’a the problem worrying 
members uf the federation. And 
it’a a problem which was attacked 
with gusto at the convention when 
President Weber announced House 
Bill 326 had passed the house and 
was being referred lo the senate in 
Washington.

“If this bill is passed,” said Web
er, “it means that 9,000 musicians 
wil] lose their WPA jobs in com
munity orchestras. It means many 
will not be able to eat unless they 
get other WPA work, which in 
many cases means building roads, 
sewer« and the like.

More Than 500 Wires Sent
"I suggest you wire your con

gressmen today and implore them 
to do all they can to have the bill 
defeated. Our brothers will be out 
of work. The bill must be defeat
ed”

At press time, the bill was in 
the hands of Alva B. Adams, Re
publican of Colorado Delegates 
wasted no time after listening to 
Weber. They raced for Western 
Union and Postal Telegraph desks 
and in an hour sent more than 500 
telegrams to Adams and other in
fluential men. They pointed out 
that 127,000 musicians und their 
families were watching closely the 
disposition of the bill.

Steeper Takes the Floor
Pointing out that American cul

ture would suffer a setback if mu
sicians and artists were cut off the 
relief roles, Harry J. Steeper, Jer
sey City delegate, took the floor to 
plead that everything possible be 
done to exert pressure on the sen
ate committee considering the 
measure. His speech was followed 
by n dozA other pleas. Then the 
wires were sent. Kansas City Tel
egraph offices reported it was the 
biggest business boom in many 
months.
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DOWN BEAT

I 'You're Th« Boss' |

No Cuds For 
HUI Billies, 
Delegates Say

The AFM does not desire mem
bers of hill billy bands as members 
of ita organization.

That was decided when Resolu
tion 52, submitted by Bert Reed, 
Evansville, Ind., asked that all 
members of such bands be com
pelled to take out cardo. And al
though there was no discussion of 
the measure on the floor, because 
Reed finally withdrew it, many 
delegates pointed out in adjoining 
bars and hotel lobbies that “we 
don’t want a bunch of jug-blowers,

President Joseph Weber, elected 
for a 40th year as AFM head, 
opened the Kayree conclave by 
telling delegates "you are the boas. 
If you want new lawn, make them. 
Take the floor when you wish.” 
Visitor« and guests were impressed 
with the innate honest nes» and 
democratic views of the leader.

Joseph Weber Wins 
ATM Presidency By 
Acclaim—40th Term
Pay for Discs, 
Transcriptions,
Is Increased

Kansas City — The AFM 
committee, headed by J. W

The AFM’s annual election of 
officers and board members saw no 
changes from the 1938 listings, al
though a fight developed when 
delegates started balloting for 
members of the executive board.

Jack Rosenberg, president of the 
New York 802 Local, made a 
strong campaign but lost to the in
cumbents. The voting:

Gil-
lette, found its suggested new scale 
for phonograph records snapped 
up nnd okayed by the convention 
here.

The new ruling:
PhsMffraph RrcartiingB

For 3 hour* recording, not mor« 
than four 10-inch matter record« 
to be mad« ..............................  130.00

For 3 hour* recording* not more
than three 12-inch master records

(Winners in bold face type) 
PRESIDENT

Joseph N. Weber........................I
VICE-PRESIDENT

C. L. Bagley............................... I
SECRETARY

864

U. S. Records
On Market Soon

Scrnnton, Pa.—Already delayed 
several weeks, the new United 
States Record Co. headed by Eli 
Oberstein, recently with RCA- 
Victor, promises to have its first 
platters in the field by July 10. 
Marian Anderson, two American 
symphonies and several unnamed 
dance combos are signed, Oberstein 
says. The new factory will be in 
Scranton.

Richmond Moves Up
New York—Jack Richmond haa 

been named general professional 
manager of Words and Music, song 
publishers. He formerly was with 
Robbins.

"Appealing to public sentiment 
doesn’t work. The AFM must do 
more. We musl sell the public— 
not ask for charity—when we 
need the support of the publie in 
our work." Thus did Jack Tenney, 
Loe Angeles delegate, talk to 
brother delegatee at the conven
tion. The question came up when 
it was pointed out that the publie 
may ignore AFM picket signs at 
time*. A radio program sponsored 
by the AFM to educate the public 
to its purposes was suggested; 
later voted down.

Facilities for the press “cover
ing” the convention were excel
lent, for the first time in the 
AFM’s history. Down Beat Pho
tographer Homer R. Hale attract
ed the eyes of most members 
when he went around day to day 
flashing bulbs as he “shot” per
sonalities. Down Beat, inciden
tally, was the only publication in 
the United States or Canada to 
take photos of the convention— 
aside from the Kansas City Jour
nal, which gave the meet the beat 
coverage in Kansas City.

New Laws
Kansas City—Cost of travel

ing cards for AFM members 
was upped from 25 to 50 cents 
by the convention.

The standby fee for radio 
bands playing programs out on 
the road waa changed. Under 
the old rule, the radio sponsor 
had to pay a standby fee equal 
to the regular salary when their 
hand played in other locals' Ju- 
risdictiona. Acting upon advice 
of President Weber, tne fee was 
cut to 50 per cent. Effect will 
see more traveling hands broad 
casting commercial programs on 
the road, it is believed. The old 
rule made sponsors balk at the 
idea, cost being virtually pro
hibitive.

For each additional 1 O-inch master 
record, per man .......................... 7.50

(Three-quarter* of an hour to be per
mitted to record and rehearse same.) 

For each additional 12-inch master
record, per man ...............................$10.00

(One hour to be permitted to record and
rehearse same.)

Contractor to receive double price.
For recordings of symphony orchestra* 

on 10-lnch or 12-inch master record* and 
the number thereof to b* made, the price 
and conditions shaft be a* determined in 
each case by the International Executive 
Board.

The convention also agreed that 
two 15-minutc transcribed pro
grams could not be made in lieu of 
a half-hour program.

Electrical Transcriptions
For each 15-minutc* program .........$18.00

Time for rehearsing and recording 
each program not to exceed 1 hour 
and 15 minute*.

Each half-hour program .................. 24.00
Time for rehearsing and recording 
each program not to exceed 2 
hour* and 30 minute*.
Each program, whether it be 15 

minutes or 30 minutes, must be 
considered a separate entity, it was 
voted. The new rulings become 
law immediately.

Fred W. Birnbach 
TREASURER

Harry E. Brenton................
INTERNATIONAL 

EXEC BOARD 
James C. Petrillo .. 

Chauncey Weaver ............  
A. C. Hayden.......................  
J. W. Parks........................ 

Jack Rosenberg..................  
Raymond C. Meurer. .. 
Walter M. Murdoch— 

Canada rep.) ..............

.814 

.727 

.7H 

.828 

.338 
335

New Bond for Lown
New York — Tentatively slated 

for a fall engagement at the Bilt
more, Bert Lown last week took 
over the old London Criterions 
band, led by Bob McClister. Mc- 
Clister plays violin and formerly 
fronted the outfit. Thirteen men in 
band, only man not going with 
Lown being Channing Barron, 
drummer.

Bere Are Sidelights Oi the K. C Convention
Kansas City, Mo.—Delegates to the 44th annual conclave 

of the AFM had two surprises awaiting them when they 
pulled into town via train, airplane, motor car and bus last 
month.

The first was a disappointment^ 
because most of the AFM gang 1 
was familiar with the town’s be- ' 
ing known as the “hot bed of * 
swing.’’ Hasty searches of bis
tros, dens and diverse niteries re
vealed that Kaycee no longer j 
jumps — what with the federal 
government cleaning up the town | 
politically end Gos Lloyd ('row, 
Stark’s self-appointed anti-vice । 
campaign putting dozens of mu
sicians out of work. Only the , 
Harlan Leonard and Jay McShann 
bands were here to uphold the , 
town’s best claim to fame in jazz ( 
circles And that, it was agreed, 
wasn’t enough.

On the black side of the ledger, 
however, was the weather Ordi- ] 
narily a hilly metropolis with . 
daily afternoon temperatures of ( 
100 ami better, the Heart of i 
America city was found to be • 
virtual resort, with old Sol peek- i 
ing through clouds and daily rains I 
just long enough to keep dele- ■ 
gates from shivering. In fact, i 
the weather was so perfect that 
thanks to "Mr. Weather Man” '

President were overflowed with 
men (and a few femmes) wear 
ing silver AFM badges, topped off 
with bright blue ribbons. One of 
the early arrivals at the Muehle- 
bach was Tom Rockwell, Rock- 
well-GAC nabob, who atopped 
over rn route to the coast. He 
wore a "San Bernardino. CaL” 
guest badge and missed only one 
business session in the huge audi
torium.

Equally as prominent was Jules 
Stein, MCA chief, who sat as a 
delegate from the Waukegan, DI., 
local. Charlie Green of Consoli
dated Radio Artiste and W Carl 
Snyder, Frederick Bros. Music 
Corp, exec from Chicago, were on 
hand, too. Snyder is a member 
of the Springfield, Mo local and 
once played guitar All seemed 
interestea in what the convention

would do about traveling bands, 
with which they are most con
cerned.

H. E. Brenton, Boston, national 
AFM treasurer, was seen at the 
Muehlebaeh’» bar.

"What will you have lo drink?’’ 
asked a delegate.

"Make min« ■ gin sandwich.’’ 
Brenton replied.

"What the heli du )ou mean by 
that?” hia cohort asked.

Brenton then defined it. “A gin 
sandwich is s good double jigger 
full of gin between two ice cubes 
—and it’s unbeatable.”

Seated thruout the week at n ta
ble with fellow members of the 
AFM executive board was James 
C. Petrillo, fiery top man of the 
Chicago local. But Petrillo re
mained in the background, chose 
not to speak, and as far as could 
be learned by fellow AFM men, 
went straight to and from his ho
tel to all business sessions. Last 
irear at Tampa, Petrillo was busy 
obbying for his election to suc

ceed Joe Weber ns AFM head
A huge American and an equal

ly large Canadian flag were hung 
on the stage in Municipal Audi
torium, side by side, behind the 
president’s chair.

Second day of <he meet, anon
ymous persons distributed un
American handbills to delegates. 
Next day, Prexy Weber orally 
flayed the unknown persons re
sponsible and made no attempt to 
not express his contempt for fas
cist and communistic organiza
tions. His address brought a roof
raising cheer from delegates.

Dan Gregory, traveling band 
leader, waa an early arrival as a 
delegate from Harrisburg, Pa.

Jimmie Lunceford played to a 
packed house Friday night. The 
fling was sponsored by William 
Shaw, president of Local 627 
(Kansas City Negro) local, and 
hundreds of the Federation’s

Ray Meurer, Detroit-Windsor delegate, right, chata with M. H Oro- 
denker, Ne« York writer. _

membership wore on hand. Negro 
delegates also were feted with a 
special floor show and Ernie Wil
liams’ music at Lucille’s Paradise 
Club Wednesday night — house 
posting SRO signs because of the 
crowd.

Oldest delegate was B W. Cos
tello, who since 1903 has been at
tending convention« as n Cleve
land rep. He was full of "more 
vinegar’’ than many a younger 
man on hand.

Treasurer Brenton, proving he’s 
the right man for the important 
AFM post he has held for more 
than two decades, put his pencil 
to work and came up with the 
news that the convention cost 845 
a minute. In addition, he had the 
13,900-seat auditorium cleared of 
all women so he could speak to 
brothers "naturally,” which in this 
case meant humorously AND pro
fanely.

President Weber, smoking a ci
gar, often paced behind the backs 
of speakers nervously while 
si'i-ecnes were being made. When 
Weber’s reelection for a 40th year 
waa announced, an ovation lasting

mon than 10 minutes nearly 
brought out the Kaycee fire 
trucks—funny part about it being 
that a convention of Missouri Val
ley Fire Chiefs was in session at 
the same time in the same build
ing.

Hanging off balconies around 
the big arena where the delegates 
assembled were banners urging 
Indianapolis be chosen as 1940 
convention city Seattle, it ap
pears, will get the call in 1941.

Laughs greeted the reading of 
a resolution which, if passed, 
«ouM ha«» leriurred mat all ball 
rooms, nighl clubs tieaters and 
other spots using orchestras to 
have piano.-, in tune with standard 
pitch at all times. It was drafted, 
said its authors, because too many 
bands out on the road often run 
across “boxes” with keys missing, 
no strings, etc. The resolution waa 
defeated.
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Boogie Piano Was
Bot Statt in 1904!
Stavin Chain, Says Jones. Toured 
The South Pioneering the Style

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
(Special to Dewa Beat)

Chicago—The true story of the boogie-woogie has never 
been told.

That is, up until now. For according to Richard M. Jones, 
nationally known Negro songwriter and musician of the early 
days of jazz, it wasn’t Pinetop Smith, Cow Cow Davenport, 
Romeo Nelson or any others of the 1920-1930 crop who intro
duced the style, but another Negro pianist who in 1904 
roamed from his home in Arkansas down to the Louisiana 
bayous playing “the fives” wherever he went.

Jones, who came up with King«- 
Oliver from New Orleans when 1 
jazz was a baby, tells this story: 1

“It waa back in 1904, when they 1 
were putting the Texas A Pacific * 
railroad through the timber coun
try of St. James and Shrever, La., 
that there came to the little town of * 
Donelsville, La., a big husky broad- 1 
shouldered troubadour of the bar- ' 
relhouse variety by the name of 1 
Stavin Chain,” Jones recalls. “He 
was really a hell on wheels, and 
Stavin Chain — put this into your , 
hat — was playing boogie-woogie 
then.”

Died Over a Dime!
In fact, Jones told me, Chain's life 1 

later waa almost paralleled by I 
Clarence (Pinetop) Smith, who, I 
like Chain, was an Arkansas prod
uct and who, like Chain again, met 
death in an altercation. “Chain was 
•hot and killed when he got in an 
argument over a dime in a ‘coon i 
can’ game,” Jones declares.

It was at Donelsville, at Bayou la 1 
Fouche, on the Mississippi river, i 
that Stavin Chain made his name— 1 
a name that somehow has been for- i 
gotten down through the years. He ; 
arrived in town and went to play at i 
Bully Reynolds’ T P saloon, says i 
Jones, a tough hangout for roust
abouts. The new railroad was bring
ing prosperity to town and the con- I 
•traction workers were spending x 
their money like water. .

Rolled the Walking Bass! ’
“Chain walked into that saloon 

one night—it was still in 1904—and । 
eat down at an old piano,” says ] 
Jones. “I was a youngster, but I । 
remember him. He started ram- , 
bling around on the keyboard, then . 
he told some onlookers he was going . 
to play a tune he called Lug Rage ' 
which featured a lot of walking < 
bass. I’m telling you, customers 
started coming into that saloon like ( 
gangbusters when they heard him 
go.” ।

“‘Roll that walkin’ bass. Papa . 
Stavin Chain. Roll it a week,’ I 
remember them all shouting.”

kick at a ham suspended from the 
ceiling. To this same music, the 
crowd did what they called the “Pop 
Open” which today is known as 
“Lindy Hopping,” Jones says.

“I was in knee britches, and the 
cops more than once chased me 
away from the windows where I 
was peeking in, watching Stavin 
and the girls,” Jone* remembers.

Hotel Man Remembers
Jones say* he doesn’t remember 

much more about the man Chain. 
But I checked with his story and 
found that Edward Neal, at Chi
cago’s Ritz Hotel, recalled an old 
folk song he heard when he was a 
boy many years ago in Mt. Bayou, 
Miss. It went like this:

T« a wkinin. hall
Sometime« I ehake
Like Pepe Statin Chain.’*

Chain, of course, never made any 
records. He died before the World 
war. And it wasn’t until 15 years 
later that Pinetop Smith came 
along, also unsung and unknown, 
with the same boogie-woogie style 
popularized in Louisiana so many 
years before by Stavin Chain, the 
man about whom few people know 
anything.

Muggsy Spanier 
Gets Plattered

Chicago—Muggsy Spanier’s Rag
time band ha* been grabbed by 
RCA-Victor’s Leonard Joy. Band's 
first releasee will be issued late in 
July on the Bluebird label. Mug
gsy is adding a guitar to his 7- 
piece combo, currently alternating 
with Bunny Berigan in the Hotel 
Sherman’s Panther Room.

Demand of jazz fans—especially 
a group attending Yale University 
—was said to have caused Joy to 
binder the band for waxings.

While Chain became more popu
lar, the women from the surround
ing levees would come in and go 
into • sort of can-can dance. It was 
•mart in those days for the girls to

RUBY NEWMAN 
Aad Hit Orchestre

Currently of

TU mo
Maaoolia, Maik« dune Iti

That s My Room, recall* 
Pee-Wee Hunt, pointing to the top 
of the old Hotel Casa Loma in 
Toronto, where the band got it* 
name 10 year* ago, Glen Gray and 
Kenny Sargent also are shown re
calling old memories. The C. L. 
band played a recent one-nighter 
in the town to a record crowd.

CECIL GOLLY
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Next Month
Detea Bttft late summer is

sue will bring readers a fistful 
of feature*, including Warren 
Scholl's account of the old Jean 
Goldkette band, with Bix, Tram 
and Lang, and the record* that 
immortal unit made a decade 
ago; a spicy yarn about jazz 
in Paris, by Jsmes P. Holloway, 
one of Europe’s best writers on 
the jazz subject; Another col
umn for songwriters, by Duke 
Ellington himself; an account 
of music in the Indiana State 
Prison, by Dave Dexter; helpful 
service columns by Will Hudson, 
Sharon Pease, Dick Jacobs, 
George Wettling, Charles Am
berger, John O’Donnell, the 
Modernsires and Bob Haggart, 
and plenty of pictures to top it 
all off!

Late news, bright features, 
humor, pretty gals—it’ll all be 
there in next month’s Dewa 
Beat. Reserve your ropy early, 
or better yet, send your sub
scription in now so you won’t 
miss a one of the next 12 fat 
issues.

Frankie Carp

PrrMinal

The Man That Gave Yw

AND

THE WORLD FAMOUS

% Juric'
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N.B.C. Coast to Coast broadcasting 4 times 
weekly
N.B.C. Transcriptions.
Decca Records.

Thanks to Maria Kramer for holding us over 
at the Blue Room, Hotel Lincoln until 
Thanksgiving 1939, 
Paramount Theatre, November 1939.
Thanks to Charles E. Green for his guid
ance
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BY BARRELHOUSE DAN

These per-
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NEW DECCA RECORDS

This has a lot on the ball.

Tex
Beneke'’a tenor most outstanding.

alone

CHICAGO, ILLINOISCharite Barna* 408 SOUTH WABASH

Proud to Present

spelled Wingie

Orchestra

HOT JAZZ
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The first chorus of Jug is 
worth the price of the disc.

a drive—a love of 
the listener feels, 

records have moved

haa made in 
Allan Reuss
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‘ their

Pa vanne is a Morton Gould com
position, and is best of these four 
sides. But all are interestingly ar-

This New Duh 
Will Make

MELLOW, I GOTTA RIGHT TO 
SING THE BLUES and TESTER. 
DAY’S, all Commodore.

Good and not so good
Perhaps I expected too much of 

Strange Fruit, the ballyhooed Al
lan-Sacher tune which, via gory

Georgie Auld's ahoes. 
formane» are good, 
perior to any Bunny 
1939, with Lodice, j

It’s unfortunate that Vincent’s ar
rangements contain so many trite 
ensemble riffs between solos.
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/ NEVER KNEW and MIDWEEK 
FUNCTION, BluebM.

Hold tight when you play these.
Charlie’s always doing the un

expected. In fact, his records are 
a monthly source of amusement 
because we never know whether 
the tunes will be carbons of Basie, 
Ellington or what-have-you. The 
tenonng of Barnet and a hot

torrifie 
tion to 
somew! 
have I 
ideas ii
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211 Seventh 
Ave., NYC

PAVAN NE, LITTLE BROWN 
JUG, RUN NIN’ WILD and IT 
DIDN’T MEAN A T HI N G, nW 
Bluebird.

The Hl 
«‘cords, 

Thor»
And I 
These 
neatest 
yet put

Chicago Rhythm King* 
Tho Collar Bay* 

Taschmakwr'i Chicagoan 
TENNESSEE TWILIGHT and MA
DAME DYNAMITE, by Rhythm 
Kings; BARREL HOUSE STOMP, 
by the Cellar Boys: JAZZ ME 
BLUES, by the Chicagoans, all 
UHCA releases and Commodore

Gus Bivona and Joe Bushkin piano 
noteworthy. Bunny’s horn still hits 
bad ’una often, but the good ’uns 
make up for them The rhythm 
section here is the finest Berigan’s 
ever had: the arrangements are

Fine and Mellow is the name of the bines Billie Holiday 
sings in Milt Gabler’s Commodore recording studios in Manhattan. 
Milt aland* in the background, Sonny White is at the piano and the 
tenor ia manned Ih Kenneth Hollon. Billie’s four new Commodore 
aides are reviewed by Barrelhouse Dan below

THERE’LL BE SOME CHANGES, 
JAZZ ME BLUES, on Victor.

Found, a new tenor man!
He’s Don Lodice, a youngster, 

they tell me, who more than fills

can’t go wrong on either side. 
Bobcats have * '

trumpet (Bob Burnett?) make 
these standouts. And just to keep 
the records straight, Knew is 
strictly Basie; Function is good 
Ellington imitation. But the band 
has a lot of punch and what-the- 
hell attitude that is intriguing. has made better sides—more ex

citing sides. It still goes.

Teddy Wilson
Eminent SWING Pianist

trumpet 
IromboM 

guitar

displays a good drumming style. 
Clyde Hart, an ex-Stuff Smith pi
anist, gets off u few bars of nice 
piano, and then there’s Hampton’s 
vibes, which are about unbeatable
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Bob Crosby
HINDUSTAN and MOURNIN’ 
BLUES, by the Bobcats,. Decca.

Nothing wrong here.
Thia is one little white group 

that rarely disappoints, nor does 
it here. Billy Butterfield, Irving 
Fasola and Eddie Miller especially 
are potent soloiMs Baudue uses 
more cymbals than usual; I prefer 
his more consistent worL But you

Orii* Tte.y Fw Smpim 
Di, I. DB7 

HOOVER

BY SUCH FAMOUS
Bing Croeby 
Loui* Armstrong
Andy Kirk 
Andrews Sisters

Lionel Hampton
IT DONT MEAN A THING and 
SHUFFLIN’ AT I Hl HOLLY
WOOD, on Victor.

Sorry, but it’s the same old 
thing.

Won’t someone please keep Lion
el away from the mike ns a singer ?

Instrumentally. Chu Berry is 
notable on Shufflin’ and Coxy Cole

•nd Fn 
rhythm i Haute Bt 
DY WO< 
TLE SOI

Connie Bocwell 
Chick Webb 
Count Basie 
The Merry Mack* 
And Many Other,

Blue Rhythm Band
BACK BEATS, SPITFIRE, reissue 
on Vocation.

The label says Lucky Milfinder, 
but it should credit J. C. Higgin 
botham, Red Allen, Buster Bailey, 
Joe Garland and Edgar Hayes, 
among others, for truly startling 
work. Waxed in 1934, and mel
lowed with time.

! FOR $1—AS THEY 
DECCA ARTISTS:

Clyde McCoy 
Guy Lombardo 
Dick Robertson 
Bob Crosby

Frank Hawton   
J. C. HíçginbGihMn 
Teddy Bonn ......... 
John Williams 
Sidney Catlett . .

Vincent Lopei
HOW AM I TO KNOW BLUE 
MOON. SWINGING WITH THE 
GOONS and DARK EYES, on 
Bluebird.

A better band than you think.
Nothing epoch-making here, of 

course, but Lopes has a virile style 
nowadays that is all the more 
amazing when one recalls how he 
once featured rhumbas and the 
like, and later, horrible schmalz. 
Wesley Fogel’s tenor and Red Do- 
lin's trumpet are well up to snuff 
—whatever snuff means in that 
sense—and it’s a pleasure to re
port that Mr. Lopez does not try 
to play Nola or such rot in the 
middle of the four rahditiom by 
his boys. Bob Spangler seems to 
know thi proper way to use per- 
euasion instruments here, and as 
I said before, the solo tenor and

No >—Ro* of Harlem J*n M«» 
Mighty Bluet—RocMog the liée* 11*

No Ml—QuWettea 
OoybreM Bluet (Nowtoel IS* ... 
Weery cd liuti |Hlw>tiillt"l

Jen Stacy
AIN’T GOIN’ NOWHERE, CAN- 
DLEUGHT, piano solos on Com
modore

Bix may have written the “B” 
side, but I’ll take Stacy playing 
his own Ain’t Goin’. It’s much 
more typical of Jess’ pianologics, 
altho Candlelight is the kind of 
ditty which requires inore ronren 
(ration and which probably will 
live longer in tho end. Why quib- 
ile? Tho two are swell. This man 

.«bier never misses, come to think 
of it.

Andy Kirk
FLOYD’S GUITAR BLUES and 
TWINKLIN’, Decca.
. Each is a good solo demonstra

tion, Floyd Smith on Bluet and 
Mary Lou Williams on the “B” side.

Smith, an alumnus of the Jeter- 
Pillars band who was added to the 
Kirk outfit two or three months 
ago, possi'iui amaiing technique 
on electric guitar. But he sounds 
flat more than once. Mary Lou per- 
f-ir.ni well, with a fine background 
from the band’s rhythm section. 
Her solo was recorded mote than a 
year ago.

There are no Pha Terrell vocals. 
Which makes this disc a real item 
for any collector of Kirk’s work.

Billia Holiday 
STRANGE FRUIT. FINE

Louis resorting to a bromidic cho
rus following his v«cal. which laves 
tho side from being a dud. But 
don’t count Louis out yet; he’s still 
capable of doing things with his 
horn and his voice that none of te

OLUE 
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ARE RELEASED!

Ell* Fitzgerald 
Glen Gray 
Milt Herth 
Will O, borne 
Ruas Morgan

The Dir 
Geet D 
Mitt T 
Vocalio

Excel 
The 

Jones’ 
guitar

BLUE NOTE
UNUSUAL IMPROVISATIONS

The Kings include Kaminsky, 
O’Brien, Freeman, Condon, Catlett, 
Pee-Wee Russell, Hill and Bern
stein. Each gives with solos, the 
kind we wish some of the boys in 
the “big” bands would do today. 
Stomp nas Tesch, Wettling, Man 
none, Freeman and Charles Mel
rose. Overlooking the latter’s ac
cordion, we find more of Frank’s 
brilliant, full-of-guts clarineting 
along with other choice bits by his 
mates. It’s more than satisfying.

The last side, on the back of 
Stomp, catches Tesch playing alto 
-an<> durned swell alto Then he 

picks up his clary again for it solo 
ranking with his best. There’s Joe 
Sullivan on piano, too, and his ex
hibition io said to be the second 
record he ever made, while just a 
young punk in Chicago. The Rod 
Clees is the name who plays with 
Muggsy Spanier today in Chicago.

All four arc safe investments
for any man.

Willie (The Lion) Smith 
TEA FOR TWO, WHAT IS THERE 
TO SAY, STORMY WEATHER 
and I’LL FOLLOW YOUi all Com
modore.

This man hits chords which are 
all but impossible.

The best is Tea, with a ferie« of 
progressions that arc just plain

expounds an anti lynching cam
paign. At least I’m sure it’s not 
for Billie, as for example, Fine 
and Mellow ia. Accompanied by 
Sonny White, piano, and Frank 
Newton, trumpet, the latter is first 
rate blues, convincingly sung. With 
• larger band, Billie dicks on Got
ta Right and Jerome Kern’s most 
melodious composition, Yeeterdaye. 
They are down her alley. But play 
all four at least three times before 
you say you didn’t care for Billie. 
She’s that subtle

MANO IMFMVISATIONS
N*. I-Mm*« Luì l**f> 

MuMuclwly—Sollludu 11* .....
Ho t—Aiom* Ammoni 

loo«** Weuyi* Slomp— 
Raogl* Woogl* Ile« 11*

No »-Amimmi «od L*»ll 
CNcroo I* Mlnd (Ammonii 11* 
Twm «*d Favi (Fow H«udil

■LI UHI suini LIsSOi
Ho 1—«r Bla, Hwm rod 

Thai Old FmIm*
IV*. l-l — ..»4 ■■* Tir» lu
Ma. 1—Ala» Bla, Cava aro

IH Sm Ym ia My Dwi

Coleman Hawhtei
CRAZi RHYTHM and HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE, on Victor

Recorded in Paris, 1937, with 
Benny Carter, Stephane Grappely, 
Django Reinhardt, Tommy Ben
ford and others assisting Hawk 
under the name of Hawk’s “all
star” band.

A bouquet to Victor for making 
this record available in tho States, 
but a wrist-slap to Hawkins for 
playing such mediocre (for Haw
kins) tenor on Rote Highlight of 
the two aides are the alternating 
choruses between Carter (alto) 
and Hawkins on Crazy Grappely 
plays piano, not fiddle, and Django 
geta in a few solo licks. Real col
lector’s items, but chiefly because 
of Carter’s impeccable technique 
and Hawkina’ presence.

BE SMART —OgDER BY MAIL!!
Year Favorite Numbars * All Type* of Racafdt

Jaekets
ng Hoover Style 
Bandelle

RECORD SCORE LESSONS
an OKICINAL FLAN OF SKLF-STUDY FOB THOSE WHO ALREADY FLAY. EACH 
LESSON CONSISTS OF (1) A DOUBLE-FACED RECORDING. (1) AN ACCURATl 
SCOBS OF THE RECORDED MATERIAl. (J) AN ANALYSIS TEXT

Wlogy Maaaoat
CASEY JONES. JUMPY NERVES. 
I’M A REAL KINDA PAPA and 
CORRINE CORRINI, all Bluebird.

Good stuff, all the way.
J even like Wingy’s Armstrong- 

ish singing, and the way he gets 
tickled at the clarinet behind his 
vocal on Coaey. The Mannone 
trumpet is likely to be out of tune 
anytime, but at least the results 
are intimate, rhythmically exciting 
and above all, unpredictable. The 
clarinet is Buster Bailey’s; Chu 
Berry’s on tenog and Cozy Cole, 
drum* You ’nay disregard the 
way they spell Wingy’s name on 
the labels He has been keeping 
close company with an astrologer 
of late who insists he use a “new” 
monicker And as l-’ng as Wingy 
heeds the man, you’ll find his name

MEMP 
tingar 4 
fui tar ; 
bug Reg

THE GREATEST BOOK 
OF ITS KIND!

“Evarybody’s Favorite'' 
TRUMPET (Comet) SOLOS

MT ONE AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DIALER NOW! 
or xi’piiá ilici horn 

Amtco MmzIc Salo* Co., l»cM IMO Broadway, N. Y. C.

with piani, accompaiilnianr 
E F. Seria, No. 2$ 

41 Selection, I
No Irnnprl plani «sul* mb for i inoro eom- 
piole rrportoim lion thi, lomariuMo eoUorUon

Some sey Loui* Armstrong has reached and passed his peak as one 
«1 ;ast outstanding yernunalitiea Others armed with hi* records of 
the last year, swear hie technique and hia band atill are the most tm- 
pertant figwee in the field.

Sneh ergument ia, I cm afraid, pretty futile, although I believe at 
the same time, it’e inevitable Take Louis’ latest (Decca) record, Wett 
Eed Bluet paired with a pop. If 1ft Good. It’a virtually in possible to 
not compere the first with the Hot Eire’s 1928 version on Okeh when 
Zutty end Bui Hines were with Louis. Frankly, I feel the 1939 rendi
tion to inferioz to thr eerlier one because Louis plays more ooulfully, 
and has more distinguished accompaniment, on the Hot Five aide Still, 
the 1939 performance dis play a Louis’ golden tone; good if not quite so 
spectacular idem, and fair accompaniment. Therefore we list this

W* Wp Anpwrora la H» WarM 

ÇUICR SERVICI—SATISFACTION OUARANTRED 
THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP

Paul Whiteman Jimmy Dorsey ------- --------
Special Piano Record by Joe Sullivan—^Little Hock (irtattuy —35c

Johann Strauss—“Talez of tho VitamE Woodt”—
Played by Harry Horlick Orchestra—35c- .

Don’t hesitate to order the late ones, as we have them, and also have a full line 
of Hawaiian, Marches, Waltzes, Accordion, Tangos, Rhumbas, etc. Send half 
cash, balance C.O.D. We pay postage on all orders for $3 or more. Complete 

catalogs postpaid $c. RECORD RENDEZVOUS
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Willie (The Lion) Smith
He’s not only putting out some 

Ime records these days, but he also 
has a new band, which is touring 
the South successfully.

MA

Ml 
. all 
id.-re

terrifie. The nan paya no atten
tion to rhythm—irking the listener
somewhat— but I guess he 
have to. The screwiness 
ideas is enough.
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It has long been my contention 
that some of America's moat dis
tinctive jazz has been forsaken, 
not by tne record companies, but 
by record reviewers, music publi
cations, and the like

Herewith, Down Beat presents 
a listing of the best “race” rec
orda of the month, a feature which 
will be continued providing there 
is a demand for same. All the 
sides are blues; good sincere ren
ditions which definitely are a part 
of the jazz picture today. Each 
record sells for 85 cents. One lis
tening will convince skeptics that 
here ia the bluea (and the word 
“bluea” it singular) as the blues 
should be sung.

Best race performances of the 
month:
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Vocalion
MEMPHIS MINNIE’S Black Widow 

Slinger A Good Soppin’ with dram* and 
nitar: BUND BOY FULLER'S Jitter
bug Rag and Too Many Women Bluet, with 
ruitar; MERLINS JOHNSON, th« “Ya* 
Ya»" girl, and her Griering Hoort Bluet 
and fna Loot, accompanied by her 
rhythm raeeabi Come On Over to My 
Homo Baby and Low Ufa Rlum. br BUD
DY WOODS and hia Wampua Cato! UT- 
TLE SON JOSTS Bono Tord Blum i ABC 
Blum, with dram* and soitori behind Um.

Deeca
OLLIE SHEPARD'S Namhmo Blum k 

Now Law Down Dirty Shame with piano, 
tu * drama; BLUE LU BARKER'S Ni* 
On Thota Look Honda, paired with Goorgia 
Grind, Dannr Barker’» Fly Cato backing 
her up; and LEE BROWN’S Down By 
tho M A O. backed with Jag Dari* High
way. aooompanled by piano, bam and 
■rum*

Count Basle 
The Dirty Datem and When the San 
Go»» Down, piano solos on Decca; 
Mitt Thing, with entire band, on 
Vocation.

Excellent Basle samples.
The solos are abetted by Joe 

Jones’ drums, Freddie Green’s 
S»¡tar and Walter Page’s bass, 

oth tunes are old standbys; both 
»how off the Count as few of his 
band records do. Vocation’s pub
licity releases state that Mi»» 
Thing was waxed, unknown to the 
band, while it was improvising in 
the studios between recordings. I 
doubt that, but the tune (taking 
both sides) doet sound relaxed, and 
me solos by Lester Youngs tenor; 
Buck Clayton, trumpet, and Buddy 
Tate (who comes in for the second 
tenor solo on the "A” side), have 
plenty to interest jazz fans. The 
off the band uses becomes monot
onous, but not the rhythm section, 
which stands out here as usual, a 
habit which convinces one it’s the 
best nn records today.

UM

Woody Horman 
Pee£Mpert Ball Bnd Big-Wig As 
«*• Wigwam, Decca.

Why doesn’t this band get some- 
•here? Although, at times, the 
outfit resembles Basie (instead of 
Crosby as it once did) its offerings 
are filled with guts. Saxie Mans- 
ueld s tenor is outstanding, but the 
ensemble also is well above average, 
u is Woody’s clarinet Please, Mr. 
Decca, give us more tunee like 
wiese leas of the pops from the 
Herman gang. It deserves better.

»IM

np*o<lM<l

SttMl* 
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Mildred Bailey
The Blue», on three Vocalion 
records, six sides in all.

There’s little to choose from here. 
And I don’t mean it’a inferior. 
These without question are the 
neatest renditions Miss Mildred has 
yet put into permanent form, and 

on several she has the added help 
of Mary Lou Williams and other 
instrumentalists of the Andy Kirk 
unit Red Norvo, too, displays 
rare form and technique, especially 
on St. Louie. Mildred has long 
wanted to make these; the results 
prove it Her You Don’t Know My 
Mind will go down with th«» best 
of the late Bessie’s contributions, 
which is about as high a tribute
as the bearded Barrelhouse 
can frame at the moment.

Jack Teagarden
The Sheth ef .Irehy, lernen

Dan

Ret.
While Sait», Octoroon, Cinderella, 
Th»?» Right—Pm Wrong, Clot» Will 
Tell and If If» Good, all Brunswick.

Jackson has a long way to go.
Or is it because I heard these 

right after Mildred’s aides?
The band ian’t weak in any one 

department, 'tho Clois Teagarden 
sounds as if a little more experience 
will help him. The trombone work 
you expect is there (I especially 
like the tail end portion of 
Octoroon) and Jack’s singing, per

with

Victor 
and 

Bluebird 
Records

The World's Greatest Artists are on Victor and Bluebird Records

It Pays to Keep Up with

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Victor Division * RCA Mfg. Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. • A Service of Radio Corporation of America

haps not suited for such trite pop 
material, neverthelesa is better 
than the slick-voieed, unemotional 
whine of 90 per cent of today’s 
crop of vocalists. Rug hops along 
as does Sheik, and are above aver
age, but the remainder are run of 
the mill stuff. The voicing of the 
reeds ia somewhat unique. I should 
think the Brunswick label would 
break out with a batch of Tea- 
Sarden tailor-mades, Aunt Hagar'» 

’lue», I’m Cornin’ Virginia and 
similar oldies among them. I’m 
sure he would get lietter notices.

Deke PHington
SelU Old Mae and Smorgtibard aad 
Schaan», on Brunswick.

This band doesn’t need a review 
of its records. In fact, it’s the 
toughest oufit in the business to 
describe. But it’s enough to say 
that these are typical Ellington, 
probably not as outstanding as 
others, but still good. The “B” 
side is better, and the rhythm sec
tion is my onlv complaint.

Bobby HackeH 
Embruteubie You, Ain't 
Saerite Serenade and ThaT» How 
Dreaa»» Should End, all on Vocation.

Score one for the little man with 
the mustache!

His horn is about nil one can ask 
for on Embraceable, and it’s in
teresting to compare it with his 
earlier record on Commodore of 
the same tune. Pee-Wee Russell’s 
clarinet, dirty and out of tune, but 
still distinctively Pee-Wee all the 
way, is there on Serenade. The 
band is unsmooth and not particu
larly good. Yet Bobby and Pee- 
Wee are worth the time it takes to 
listen. The first record Is much 
the more valuable of the two.

Frankie Newton
Tab’» Bluet and Frankie'» Jtaf, 
Vocalion.

Tab Smith goes wild; Frankie’s 
trumpeting is aces. Between them, 
they make for real home cooking. 
Tab is a damn fine alto man; I 
can’t understand w h v he isn’t 

given more consideration. Tha 
Bluet is more interesting. Good 
kicks all the way.

Floyd Bay
Firefly Stmf, Lone it Siuyij Grand, 
on Decca.

Disregarding a n out-of-taste, 
screeching trumpet, tha stuff here 
stacks up pretty well. Forget tho 
“B” side. The arrangements are 
not bad, and the baritone sax has 
ideas that are clever.

Zurka Waxes at Last
New York — Bob Zurke, now 

lending his own band from piano, 
cut his first sides for Victor-Blue
bird last week. He’s being handled 
by William Morris agency.

Cha Berry Under Knife
New York—Leon (Chu) Berry, 

tenor saxophonist, underwent a 
tonsilectomy here last month. 
Missed several nights with Cab 
Calloway’s band at the Cotton 
Club. Reported okay now and is 
beck blowing his horn.
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be used as a vocal. I like the saxo
phone figures in back of the full

Mason. There are 04 measures to 
this tune—end all of them good.
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THIS IS DRUMMER'S DAY— 
Clarence Williams, arr. and writ
ten by Charles Cooke. If you have 
a good drummer, here’s a chance 
to show him off. Drummer’» Day is 
another long tune of 00 measures. 
If there’s too much drums in it to 
suit you it is possible to give some 
of the breaks to the bass man. 
Good novelty stuff.
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100 of them published. Naturally 
not all of them are hits. I started 
writing whan I waa 16 and have 
been at it ever since.

If you’re a lyric writer you’ve 
got to learn to adapt your lyrics 
to the type of music you’re writ
ing for. Learn to avoid writing 
“hotcha” lyrics to n sweet ballad, 
or vice versa. Of course this is 
extreme, but you’d be surprised 
at the number of lyric writers 
who don’t take into consideration 
the type of tune they’re working 
with,

MW* kiavweri! 5 

b Tanto WmIIj 
hlW* V----- ----------- r

hai" which Mason also arranged a 
couple of yean ago. Clarinets and 
tenors on a unisep melody have 
the greater part otihe first chorus 
with muted -brass figures in the 
background, while the second may

BY H. E. P.
New York—J eat Goldkctte pre

sented hie long-awaited concert ,( 
American music at Carnegie Hall 
but a consensus of music critics 
labeled it as a failure even though 
the audience reaction waa politely 
enthusiastic over several pieces. It 
remained for ’be elder composers 
lik* Mac Dowel I to garner the best 
applause in the evening’s enter
tainment.

Goldkette’s project was an am
bitious one, but not even th« Ml 
piece orch*oVa, play >ng well and in 
the alylea if Ine rhythmic «lec
tions could win over the critics. 
Ilia ambition to create an Amer
ican Symphonic group to help na
tive composers ia a noble one and 
should be encouraged in spite of 
the poor showing at Carnegie.

Barnet Waxes L'amour
The Charlie Barnet-Dorothy La 

inour recording, which Victor had 
slated for this month, waa can-
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SUPREME MEN'S SHOP 
169S Broadway New York, N. Y.
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Glad:

Rorm to Go . . . Herbie Holmes and hia gang, with Herbie 
and Nancy Hutaoa In the driver’s seat, struck thia poee recently at a 
“Gay Nineties” party at the Shroeder Hotel in Milwaukee In the rear, 
seated, are (left to right) Fay Anderson. Charles Miller, Ray Laughlin. 
Lloyd Bundling, Holmes, Miss Hutson; standing in front are Friday 
Hughes, Nene Reverino, Hal Sindlea, Eddie Prippa, Gene Babbitt, John 
Timmons and Francia Cumming. The band is booked by Frederick 
Brothers Music Corp.

(Jumped back from pace 18) 
started in and you’ve simply got 
to reconcile yourself to that fact. 
I was pretty lucky, myself- I went 
to New York with an ambition to 
be an actor. I tried to get myself 
a job in tho Garrick hay »tin of 
several yean bach They didn’t 
"cod any actor« but just by chance 
I iiapp«netl to hear somebody men
tion that they needed some music 
for the show. I stayed up all that 
night and came around the next 
day with Out of Breath and Scared 
to Death of You, which is the first 
tune I ever had published.

Since those days I’ve written 
about 500 tunes, I guess, and have 
been lucky enough to have about

Quality nt 
Lowest Cost

FORWENT? YEARS

Atk your local daalar far Ariose tirinii If 
ke cannot aupply you write direct for our

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OmR

S K L E N A R I K
MUSICAL STRING CO.
59 North Main St. South Norwalk, Conn.

will put on wax his n«>w arrange 
ment of L'amour Toujour L’amour.

A shakeup in Tommy Dorsey’s 
Ina nd is slated as this Is being writ
ten and Dean Kmcaide will retire 
to arrange for Tommy, while two 
formsr Goodman sax«phonlets ore 
rumored to be going into the reed 
aection ... Sy Oliver will bow out 
of Jimmy Luneeford’r hand to le 
vote hia time to arranging for the 
band, as soon as a suitable re
placement la found

Hackett Band Shakeup
Bobby Hackett’s band returned 

to New York after throe week* in 
New England and a new personnel 
setup is being sought be fur» open
ing at the True .. . The Quintones, 
a vo< al nuur which recently rv 
corded The Tailor’» Song, with 
Barney Bigard’s band, will be 
board regularly on Fred Waring’s 
new ciggio program .. . Will Hud
son’s band deal fell through with 
MCA, but both Willard Alexander 
and k-O'K-General are trying to 
get him under contract. . . Wingy 
Mannone’« band returned to 62nd 
street, replacing Jor Marsalu, wh. 
is now on an official honeym«x>n. 
Winky hue • nice outfit possessing 
■ever» I promising soloist Person
nel includes Gus Fetterer, clari
net; Bud Scott iron-¿one. Ernii 
Hughen piano; Billy Baskan, 
base. Al Spieldock. drums.

Fata Come Home
Fata Waller will return to the 

States at the end of thia month, 
after several weeks In England ... 
Lenny Hayton recovering from an 
appendicitis Operation, which hit 
him during a visit to Tommy Dor
sey’s farm . . . One of the beet of 
the Alar Wilder discs soon to be 
issued ü a Jan piece written in 
claxuica. form, which he tails Sea 
Fugue Mama, and one of the most 
povilar rervrdtag arrangements 
nf the month In local music ma
chines ia Don Redman’s CAew- 
Chew-Chew.

JUDY ELLINGTON 
LARRY TAYLOR

Serf tar year e.„ 
ot tha naw »arm< 

aSHIa. lint a«V tea 
■raaa. It's Great!

UNEXCELLED 
QUALITY STRINGS 

FOR
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass 

Fred Zlmmeneosa
Oh M Iba oooalry’i Uadiao artlata nt Iba 
Double Bau Vial, u.mbu .1 lb. Naw Tart 
Pbllbaraaeala Muybaa« OrehaaUa, aid 
Taaebw al Iba Jailliaad Saba.l at Mail, eaya

Far Iha 
Sommar Saawr at 

FLAYLANO. 
Ryo. N. Y.

Polite Audience 
Enses Goldkette 
Concert Flop

Your band may swing out right in tho groove, but 
how does the gang LOOK? The cats have eyes, 
too, you know. Get hop to these smart ANGELICA 
Band Jackets!
Style No 24 TC 36 (illustrated) • of Sanforized 
shrunk Copen Blue Gabardine, with Royal Blue 
Trim, and a joy *o see Sizes 34 ts 40

Each *A 23 12 er mere, Each *3.90

Style No 341 a identical, except that it is made of 
all White Gabtea

SUeearit Mstlcal Sfrlsf Co 
59 Morth Mala Street 
South Norwalk, Coss.
Without ubllgaHv lo me, und yi 
catalog aad Spacial Introductory offer.

Name .............................................................. ”...

AddraM ...............;.............. .............. ..

BY TOM HERRICK
THE KINGDOM OF SWING— 

Paramount, arr by Goodman. El
man, Stacey. Heller — Aw, nuts! 
Just think, kiddies, each member 
of the Benny Goodman band wrote 
his own part to this arrangement 
Wait until you hear Red Ballard’s 
2nd trombone part—it's the most 
ravishing bit of 2nd trombone I’ve 
ever heard. And yes, just to make 
it interesting, Noni Bernardi wrote 
the ind tenor part and Jerry 
Jerome wrote the 3rd alto part, 
even though they play just the 
other way around m the band! 
Seriously, though, this is a good 
arrangement and worthy of men
tion. It’s fast and pretty much on 
the “killer” aide, but it has some 
good stuff for 4-beat bands.

SWINGIN’ THE BLUES—BVC, 
arr. by Hathaway. Charlie has 
really done a fine job with the 
Basic series—most of il sounds 
hard but “lays” nice. Swingin’ the 
Blue» isn’t much different from the 
rest There is an abundance of 
good ensemble Tiffing, a number of 
trumpet and tenor solos, and an 
occasional breathing spell for the 
band where the piano and rhythm 
peek through. Basie’s change of 
pace is mnrvelou* in these inter
ludes. In most of these Basie tunes 
it’s a good idea for the drummer 
to get on that high-hat cymbal 
after the beat-off and stay there 
for the duration of the arrange
ment Monotonous? A little, per
haps, but. it creates the desired 
rhythmical effect.

NIGHT MISTS IN THE CAN-

b a -F-iil do. we will «« yee a FREE Mio -fioriti liman 
ampi* ee tamponi pUpin» orni tonine a» tanpht bp Mm In 
bu fhinvo otudio, h.-balt Huit Pnb^b Jutltun HtvO. 
„lortlm •onai—btrtotiudfwp.ftenolntiMltundlrntmM Send 
for Ibi» FREE FOLK) aa« the aew lato tour of TW UBWIÌì 
IIRUMMER fi.i.n* HI» «ad uri/ lini» a> «<ll aa tb* laMl 
. »w|,r«bea«i.e II« of l*woi Qp. of pi«>f«aawool duo aaalpawal 
< rer maàr <e ÜM Hniia world. Sud tot teoai today. «a
LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC. —•“•.TS.W’— 
ialina He. wotooMAwaoe Boa«.ni nimi.ia»««
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• Arranging •

By WiU Hudson By Dick Jacobs

Leading the line of luebtionen this month is Edward Stankiwitz,

Dob Haggart

Read what

two trumpet stars

MARTINS
pictures on music and musicians.

Chiron

IBRATOR REEDS

MEYER BROTHERS IM W. Oth St.. NYC

Why Did Benny Snodami and 
Jimmy Dorsey Aigmeol Bonds?

KEO 
U. S. 
PAT. 
OFF.

sturali; 
started 
id have

Have you subscribed to Down 
Beat? Twelve fat issues for |1 50.

prias 
T IlM 
rest!

How Does Glenn Hiller 
Get His Saxstylings?

GOOD REEDS 
CAN ONLY BE 
MADE FROM 
GOOD CANE

Inquirira In Haitart to la 
CO* Snath Dearbarn, Chicata.-

NOW AVAILABLE IN 
EBONITE OR METAL

you’ve 
r lynci 
•e writ
writing 
ballad, 
this is 

irpnaei 
writers 
I eration 
rorking

say about their new

ton Strickhauser’s query.
W. R. Hesse, Burlington, Vt, 

w shen to know if b> must pay so 
cial security. By all means, i ES 
You can get your card at the local 
postoffico. You pay onu per cent 
of your salary

'Alla Breve’ Explained
The correct definition of the term 

alia breve is wanted by B. Shaugh-
(Modulate to page 28)

Im Si 
W 85 
K» M 
V DI

SKILLFULLY CRAFTED FROM FINE SUN-RIPENED FRENCH CANE
Th« first nuta «minded with thia fataaua reed will ««plain what x aad cue caa

speaking, Dro- 
ney, no — never 
force your in
strument. If you 
pull the strings 
too hard you are 
likely to kill the 
carrying power 
of your bass. 
When the band 
is setting up try 
to pick iut a 
spot for your- 
ii’If on the 
stand next to a

Two New Clubs 
Open in N. Y.

New York—With Ethel Waters 
as guest of honor, her husband, 
Eddie Mallory, and entertainer 
Charlie Turner, recently opened 
their Harlem mterie, Fat Man on 
Sugar Hill (yep, that’s the name 
of it), at 155th and St. Nicholas. 
A few days later Jimmy Living
ston’s band opened the new Moth
er Kelly’s of Miami (yep, that’s 
the name of it) on the site of the 
old El Rio, Brazilian society spot.

Concurrent with these two open
ings Joo Helbock’s much disputed 
Key Club, which got its name after 
he lost a court battle to call it the 
Onyx Club, shut down to “install 
a cooling system.” O’Leary's Barn, 
another 52nd street bistro, also 
closed its doors at about the same 
time.

Howard Smith, Scranton, Pa., says “I uni very much interested in 
the way Richard Himber obtains his ‘pyramids’ or broken chord effects, 
used by his brass section. Can you illustrate showing how the effect 
is written for five brass?”

Gladly, and here it is:

A view of liar fa- 
mou» VIBRATOR 
Cane Field. Io 
southern Franca 
which yield tha 
beautiful, ripened 
can. for VIBRA
TOR REEDS

The unusual effect produced by Miller's saxes, Edward, is obtained 
by hie using five saxes. The melody ia given to clarinet and tenor sax 
an octave apart and the two altoa and second tenor are given the three 
harmony parts in between the clarinet and fourth tenor Below, I give 
an illustration of your melody, as written for this combination of «me 
clarinet and four saxes:

Canastota, N. Y.. who asks*
“I have been listening to Glenn Miller's ork and I notice his saxes 

sound different than any others. I would appreciate it very much if 
you would tell me what instrumentation he uses in his sax section to 
obtain such an unusual sound. I am interested to know how you, Will, 
would voice the following melody to obtain Miller’s effect.”

Haggart Gives 
Advice on Bull 
Fiddle Playing

BY BOR HAGGART
Of Boh Crosby’s Rand

John Droney, Hartford, Conn., 
has written me asking how ho can 
get better tone out of his lower 
register. 1 think it would first bo a 
good idea if you took your bass to 
a repair man to ascertain if your 
sound post is iff the correct posi
tion. You know, u sixteenth of an 
inch one way or the other can 
make all the difference in the 
world. Droney also asks “if the 
acoustics in a hall are bad, should 
I play harder to get effect than if 
1 had good acoustics?"

Generally

HERE are two convincing statements from two of the finest 
and most successful trumpet players tn the business ... 

men whose professional standing and association with the 
increasingly popular Artie Shaw—the “new king of swing” 
—demand that they use the best instruments made. Better 
find out for yourself how much easier and better a Martin 
will enable you to play- Sec your local dealer or drop us a 
card. Generous trade-in on your old horn.

Print narpb aad tear faun .. gUi aa AMERICAN MADE INSTRUMENT

wall, which will act as a resonator. 
If possible, set your bass on a “live 
spot.” As you may have learned, 
there are certain spots on every 
bandstand that seem to be “dead" 
and by moving around and testing 
out different locations, you can, with 
the help of some of the boys out 
front listening for you, find the 
most desirable spot.

Little Platform Helps
In our recording work, I have 

tried just about everything in re
gard to the position of the bass in 
its relation to the microphone and 
have found that I can get much 
more resonance by getting up on 
some sort of solid platform, about 
a foot off the floor, such as a trunk 
or solid wood box. Most studios 
have platforms for such work. The 
best results are obtained by stand
ing dose to the mike—from 6 to 
12 feet away—and playing as light
ly and cleanly as possible. This is 
very important, for, as you will be 
able to tell by listening to play-

Learn 'HOT1 Playing
Quick courM In pl«y«n of oil InitnimMtl— 
moko your own atrengenwnti of "koi’* brooks 
choruMi. obhgilo«. ornbolllihmoats, Sgur«- 
flonr, bluo notes, whole lenos, neighboring 
notes, etc. Frofowoneii snd »runout. And thli 
course lnv.lu.ble for putting variety late 
their solos. "Hol" arrangements specially made

ELMIR 8. FUCHS
IM REMSEN ST., Dept. 0., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BERNIE PRIVIN "Myfint trial 
of tbit new Martin was ttartling I 
never realized there wat an instru
ment built with tueb ease of blowing 
and brilliance of tone. My tone bat 
improved tremendously no doubt be- 
cante of the relaxation with wbicb I

do . . whet ocieatific tosse grooving and expert workmanship add to it. 
These three lottare inahe up the perfect combination of VIBRATOR REEDS

Try them today. .
Ordor them by number from your favorite dealer.

H. CHIRON CO., 233 West 42nd St., NEW YORK CITY

CHUCK PETERSON "There are 
to many things I like about my new 
Martin, uerdt fail me. It bat worlds 
of power to cut through wherever 
needed, excellent response and intona
timi, and a remarkable upper and 
lower register Bett of all, I can play 
it for long periodi without tiring,’’

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Kyser’s Instrumentation '
The instrumentation of Kay Ky

ser’s band is wanted by Winslow 
Fuller, Medford, Mass. It includes 
two altos, a tenor and a baritone 
sax; three trumpets, two trom
bones. piano, drums, guitar and 
tuba. Tom Cobbe would like some 
info on how many tunen a band 
should play in a ¡et and also what 
type tunes. This depends upon 
where you arc playing, and also 
what type crowd is present. How
ever, for a standard, I would say a 
5-number set consisting of a fast 
tune, slow, medium, novelty and 
fast would be lest, and that’s the 
way most of the big names play 
them.

The clarinet player on Bix Bei
derbecke’s record of Jazz Mo Bluet 
is not Benny Goodman but the late 
Don Murray, in answer to J. New-

Frank Pedroja, Lindsborg, Kans., is puzzled aa to why Benny Good
man added a trombone and Jimmy Dorsey a trumpet recently In all 
probability, both added the additional brass to meet tho competition of 
the Shaw and Krupa 6-man sections. Also, it gives a much fuller 
ensemble effect.

If you are referring to some of Chick Webb’s records of about a year 
ago, Frank, that is Mario Bauza playing lead trumpet Dick Vance at 
present is playing first, but there ia considerable switching of parts.

back records, if you try to over- 
fday the bass your playing will 
ose its precision end clanty of

tone.
(To Be
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BY JOHNNY MERCER

By Charles Amberger

Johnny Mercfr

before they trytunes to

of the famous ZILDJIAN secret process.present holder and guardian

stamped on ths Cymbal 
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Songwriters: Originality 
Will Help You Get Places

“Ke* lo ItiinjMniiil 
and Lhnnl Huir,'' 

Ever, Nsyer need» Ht 
to pia* pepali: lull. 

Year» abilitarli tree.
A postcard will bring it,

Hello, (
I “I 

(hia tri 
here on

Let ii 
with N 
prove t 
in Holid.

Publishers have to pick out out-fl
standing tunes, and the surest way 
to be outstanding is to be original. 
I can’t stress that strong enough. 
Many beginners are prone to copy 
the styles of topnotchers, but if 
they’d spend all that energy

ten fear Poeto» ar write tor taformafloe 
tico PRODUCTS, LTD. 
2» S. kobertaoa IM.. Baveri, Hilfe, Calif.

mail has been very heavy and just 
as soon as I possibly can, I’ll get 
around to answering all of you If 
you want a personal, prompt reply 
shoot me a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Thanks and so long un
til next month.

(Continued from page 27) 
nessy, Ontario, Can. The term 
orig.*ialh wai cr’led 4/2 rhythm 
One double whole note filled each 
measure. Today it is applied to 
2/2 rhythm and the symbol looks 
like a “cent” sign. It will be found 
on most lane« eivhealratioiia to
day, but in spite of this, most lead
ers beat it off and play it in 4/4 
tempo.

Just a word to all those whose 
questions went unanswered. The

Nite Spot Gets 
Artie Shaw Tag

West Haven, Conn.—Artie Shaw 
haa given Dave Hudkins, a gram
mar school buddy of many years' 
standing, permission to operate a 
nitery here which will be known as 
the Artie Shaw Swing Club.

Marks the first time a nationally 
known leader has had an actual 
night club named for him. Hudkins 
drammed with Shaw’s old band 
several years back.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
Made by AVEDIS ZILDJIAN the head of ZILDJIAN family and the

Salvy Cavicchio 
3 year» at Statler in Boa 
ton with hit own ensem
ble— still going strong. 
Established favorite at 
Boaton social functions. 
Pioneer radio artist
coast • to - coast network

Send for il induyl 
HAWAIIAN TEACHERS. Ltd. 
224 W find St.. N.Y.C.

to write tlw lead of our regular monthly coinmil for guitarist*.—-ED&
There has been considerable discussion of late among guitarists about 

the place held by the guitar in the modern orchestra.
Some outstanding artists like Harry Reser, Howard Atkinson, Nat 

Cola, Benny Heller, Carl Martinez, Frank Victor, Carson Robinson, Allan 
Reuse, Carl Kress, Joe Giannelli, Tony Colucci, Allison Harvey, Tony 
Girardi, John Kelly, Al Avola, Jacques Blanchette and others are agreed 
that actior should be taken by guitarists to keep the instrument in the 
foreground and have it take the place it justly deserves in modern 
orchestral work

It seems that the guitar is not often utilized properly in some bands, 
where every instrument, except the guitar, is featured. This is possibly 
due to the failure of arrangers to understand the capacity of the instru
ment and underestimating the ability of the average guitarist to play 
more than mere accompaniment. If guitarists will insist on music being 
suitably arranged with the proper inversions, including solos of 8 bars, 
the leaders will provide such arrangements, or induce publishers to 
include them in stock orchestrations. A much more effective interpre
tation of any selection will be rendered if the guitarist is given, an 
opportunity to “do his stuff,” in our opinion.

With guitar solo arrangements available, we are confident guitarists 
cither have or soon will acquire the ability to play them, usually at 
right, and the instrument will take its place of prominence in the setup 
of the modern danee band.

Now we continue with the two dominant seventh chords and runs, 
descending. These nre played in the manner described below. I have

Hear SALVY CAV1CCHI0 on lie NBC 
Blue Network. Every morning Monday 
through Friday; every Tuesday. Wednao 
day and Saturday afternoon.

Dept. D, 1770 Borleau Avoim« CHICAGO

Strange Critics
We’re going to be strange critics 

and stay away from calling so- 
and-so the “best in the world, and 
from panning anyone or anything 
just because he, she or it may not 
meet our fancy.

Quartet work has come a long 
way from the barber-shop days, 
and swing-singing of the moment 
requires knowledge of chords, pro
gressions and styles which come 
through musical knowledge, listen
ing, experimenting and practicing.

Here are a few very general rec
ipes for harmony which we’ve 
found useful: Take a tune such as 
Now and Then, which we recorded. 
Sing the chorus straight the first 
time; no tricks. Make sure, how
ever, that two voices aren’t dou
bling the same notes. This means 
picking out 4-note chords instead 
of three, but believe-you-us it’s 
_____ (Modulate to page 36)_____

to do anything m the way of get
ting them published. By “season
ing” a tune I mean putting it aside 
for a while and seeing if it stands 
thi test of time with yourself. In 
other words, don’t write a tune, 
and rash it off to a publisher or n 
band leader right away. Stick it 
away for a few weeks or even 
months, then if you still think it’s 
as great as you thought it was 
when you wrote it, then is the time 
to try to get it published and 
plugged.

Strive hard for originality and 
simplicity. If you can coordinate 
these two factors you stand a much 
bettei chance of going places in 
the Alley. Stereotyped stuff about 
June nnd moon, and dance and ro
mance, and learn and yearn just 
doesn’t go any more. Think of 
something different.

It’s a really hard game lo get 
_____ (Modulate to page 26)

given the chord diagram to show quickly the strings on which each note 
1» played; also the correct fingering and picking.' Next month we’ll 
have a professional exercise showing how to use the major, minor and 
dominant seventh chord and runs.

lagadrie* 1« Mr. Ambersvi go to Down f'“ *•* *• Dearb«tii. Chirac«, Ill.—EDS.

Intelligent Scoring Gets 
Full Benefit of Guitar

toward originality and really get
ting some ideas of their own, 
they’d be a lot better off,

1*1 Tunes “Season"
Songwriters ought to allow their

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN HIGH HAT CYMBALS
TODAY AVKDIS Zn.DJIAN rymtaU» am the ««ly GENVINE, OLD TIME 
Tl KKlBll cymbals la the WORLD aaade by AVEDIS ZILDJIAN THE PRES
ENT heail ef the ZILDJIAN family aad the guardia» of the famena SOS 

rear «Id wnl piare» loll DMI.hK

Here Are Tips 
For Aspiring 
Vocal Groups 
BY THE MODERNAIRES

If there are a lot of ways for one 
person to sing a song, and if sing
ing a song presents a lot of prob
lems for one person, how much of a 
job do you suppose it is for three 
or four vocal cats to do n song 
effectively together? That’s right, 
it's quite a job.

We’ve solved a few of the prob
lems and know of how others were 
solved by other groups, and we’ll 
talk about some of them in this 
column each month.

Hope lo Help
Every Wednesday night we hud

dle around a CBS mike and sing 
songs to “Pops” Whiteman’s ac
companiment. And by way of fur
ther introduction we are Chuck 
Goldstein, Ralph Brewster, Hal 
Dickenson, who handles the lead 
most of the time, and Bill Conway, 
who does our arranging.

There are about a thousand vocal 
groups in the country striving for 
recognition, and our suggestions, 
criticisms and answers to letters 
will be directed toward helping un
recognized groups and teward giv
ing credit to those we think deserve

These days, with everybody and his second cousin trying to write 
popular songs, a guy’s really got to have something different on th' 
ball if he expects to get anywhere in the game.

One thing he’s got to have is perseverance 1 think Hoagy really 
hit something when he said (Hoagy Carmichael in the May Down Beat) 
“Write songs for five or six years—write a hundred or so . . .” That’s 
really the only way you can accomplish anything in the songwriting 
game. After you’ve done that you’ll darn sure know if you’ve got any 
good ones in the mess.
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WORLD'S BEST SINCE 14*2
Used Exclusively by World's Most Famous Drummers

Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals are the only GENUINE, OLD 
TIME Turkish cymbals made by ZILDJIAN in any part 
of the WORLD by that famous 300 year old secret 
ZILDJIAN process.
No OTHER cymbal gives the TONAL EXCELLENCE, 
RESONANCE' and BRILLIANT CRASH of

• Hi* meteoric riee ta etardom par
allel* tbe «pectacular riae of the in- 
atnnnenta he play* . . . Day in and 
day out. youTl find hia* thrilling hi* 
audience by the briUianee of hi* tech
nique and the magic of hi l arrang' 
menu . . . And everywhere critic« 
proclaim him one of the true Mai 
ter* <4 the Mallet■

You'd refect ruck an erlitt to 
tue end red or it DEAGAN m 
Ttraeirelr. Snirj Cevicchio dort!

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc..

"bop" tn deaired. When tempo i* «low, 
such ae in blues, no stoppage is necessary.
• For bounce work, beaten with the tip 
of the stick, alternate such boats with 
similar beats on other cymbals in tho set. 
Swish . . . cymbals are sometimes mounted 
upside down for better effects, and II ii 
entirely up to tho drummer's ingenuity to 
get tho best out of them. 14 in. or 15 in. 
sises are tho most popular and effective.

inunstin

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

ici»Si

RICO REEDS^ 
GREGORY

WOODSTOCK
T Y P E W R ITERS

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
OMBAl MkKtKS SINCE 1623 - NO QU I SO MASS USA
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Wettling on Drums
“The Pad’s the Thing“ as 
A Lady Enters the Scene

By George Wettling
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Hello, Guys:
I uy “ruys” With reserve inasmuch aa we have a lady correspondent 

thia trip who han been around long enough to know the score, so from 
here on in the pad is the thing.

1^4 ns atart historically, since the pad has figured most prominently 
with Nero, Alexander the Great and Napoleon. Thia, in short, should 
prove that the use of the pad for practicing time and various rhythms 
is solid.

Harvard Librarian Writes ’
Need I remind you that some of 

these barrelhouse rhumba and 
gypsy bands really jump? If you 
can do it on a pad you can do it on 
the breeze. Don Carter tells me 
that when he played up at some 
New England lake with Bobby 
Hackett, everybody kept in time 
with the bull frogs and the band. 
Which is a natural tendency for 
certain, don’t you think? Or what 
do you think about the weather? 
Right here in New York it’s hotter 
than n ninth inning rally; in fact 
it’s so hot I’m thinking of having 
my long underwear cut Off at the 
knees and a window installed in my 
room. But I doubt that it’s neces
sary, as the manager will probably 
fan me with a bill any minute now.

First, I want to answer Miss 
Lillian A. Hall of Harvard, who is 
in charge of the hot record library 
there. I'm sorry that she arose at 
5 a. m. to read what must have 
been dull or, at best, inaccurate. 
The author, even in the "old days,” 
could never play his way into the 
accented idea. How could he pos
sibly write ?

Hail to the Navy!
Frank Hooker, High Point, N. 

C., says his brother complains that 
he plays bass drum too loudly. Any 
drummer who can’t make himself 
heard on the bass drum is laying

is an *ndar«t*ndin* bartaadar I"
For Bob, Milford, Mass.: A guy 

named Leonardo DaVinci could 
bend a horseshoe with his hands. 
He used to take long walks. Keep 
your hands and feet in good con
dition. You might try walking 
alone, set your own pace, squeeze a 
half lemon into a glass of hot water 
every morning. It’s good for your 
hands and some medics claim you’ll 
never have stomach ulcers. So 
much for whatever you gather.

Guy Cafiero, Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
calling me on the column I wrote 
in the May issue. Of course you 
tighten or loosen heads according 
to the weather. His letter is one 
on the economic situation. You get 
what you pay for, whether it’s 
goldfish, shirts, new uniforms or 
whisky. Some of the social econo
mists hold that some day we’ll all 
have enough money for every
thing. What a ball the drummers 
will have; everybody with a good 
head! Of course that depends on 
how they keep breeding those cattle 
down in Texas. See you all next 
month.

Benny Goodman 
To Record For 
Vocalion Label

New York — Benny Goodman, 
who recently ended his RCA-Vic- 
tor recording contract of some five 
years standing and jumped aboard 
the new Columbia Recording 
Corp, bandwagon, will be put on 
the 3S-cent Vocalion label for that 
firm, to compete with the Artie 
Shaw Bluebird waxings of Victor.

Goodman’s Vocaliona should 
make their appearance at about 
the same time as Bob Zurke’s new 
band comes out on Bluebird, or in 
about mid-August.

Oberstein’s 3 Million Deal
Eli Oberstein, United States 

Record Corp, head, recently an
nounced completion of a deal with 
the Sonora Co., makers of combo 
radio-phono seta, for three mil
lion records a year. Oberstein, 
planning to start shipping out rec
ords early this month, plans to 
have labels priced at 35 cents, 75 
cents, and classical and standard 
numbers priced at |1 and up. He 
is withholding label names pend
ing choice to be made by jobbers 
and distributors he already has 
lined up.

Victor’s New Jazz Folder
RCA-Victor is coming out with 

a new folder of 144 jazz record
ings on both Victor and Bluebird 
labels, many of them of ancient 
vintage, and especially recom
mended for issue by Hugues Pan- 
nasie during his last American 
visit.

• Doubling in Brass •
John Discusses ihe 
"Big Five.” How Do 
Your Chops Compare?
By John O’Donnell

down or doesn’t know, Fgank. You jWMCO , 
don’t have to beat on it loud and , Rnhhic 
MH yourselfiabut just get it in tune 
with the band and go along.

Howard C. Stein of the U. S.

Mike Lt »t<M>-, cornetist? » 
Doering, singer, Worked

chestra leader?
Nathan Krasnoff, pianist?
Joe Martin, vocalist, formerly 

with Isham Jones?
Pedro Via’s orchestra?

WE FOUND!

No. 1 Base or Background
Anyone can teach n natural. 

Why? Because nature has given 
him one of its moat precious gifts, 
a perfect base or background. In 
other words, the son of a gun 
plays from and with his chops. 
Sure hia lips feel lousy at times. 
Maybe a coldsore added on. He 
might be trying a new mouthpiece. 
All these things, which if you had 
them would drive you screwy, 
seem small to him. He just plays 
from hia chops, which is his per
fect base or background, and calls 
it a day.

No. 2 Strength
A strong man’s muscles when 

relaxed retain their pucker, mean
ing strength. Again it’s a natural 
condition, or in other words, an
other of nature’s gifts to the 
chosen few.

You can attain this strength, 
Mr. Suffering Brassman, by puck
ering and relaxing your lips like 
you would pucker and relax your 
arm. Puckering the lips 5 times, 
then resting, will build for you, at 
the cost of a little perspiration, 
the same condition or strength 
which nature dished out to the 
genius free.

No. 3 Workout
As lots of teeth and gums, alias 

lots of chops and less lips, is the 
secret of correct playing, a suf
fering brassman, after finding his 
chops or base plus his correct de

veloped strength, should learn to 
workout. By workout I mean all 
that excess lip that is more of a 
detriment then a help to a brass
man.

But it’s most important that you 
don’t work off of, or slip off of 
base as you strive to get rid of 
choke, cramp, or excess lip by per
fect workout.

No. 4 Relaxing
One must have perfect balance 

before he can relax. Any one can 
relax collapsingly. For example:

(Modulate to page 31)

Navy:
‘ Dear Mate:

1. 1. S* 4 what in hell la the Navy hand 
fart Yen just play year dram breaks in 
tints and those that don’t cone in on the 
beat—well« there's always the brig. I know 
only too well how diflic alt the situation Id

with accordionist, last seen at 
Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis?

Hal Wallis?
Jack Coffey, orchestra leader?
Don MacMillan, tenor sax?
Tom Gotti
Carl Grayson, formerly vocalist 

with Henry Busse?
Louie Frohman, violinist and or

Knox Pugh may be reached nt 
4108 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.

George Carey, former drummer 
with Sousa, now located in Cin
cinnati as ,i member of the Sym
phony Orchestra. Address Palace 
Hotel, Cincinnati.

Mildred Fenton has been singing 
single at the Powatan Club, De
troit, Mich.

Hazel Bruce is singing with Joe 
Reichman, Empire i.uom, Palmer 
House, Chicago.

George Ramsby, bass player, 
may be reached c/o Lewis Storey, 
902 W. Winona St., Chicago, III.

Drummers Attention!
Trouble Reading Rhythms? 
Send for my 35 Progressive 

Drum Rhythms
Price 10c

Clarinetists Attention!
40 Hot Lick* taken from Good- 
man and Shaw Records, and Com
plete Goodman style chorus

. . . Price 25c . . .

DICK JACOBS
X W. MHi STREET : : NEW YORK CITY

iùuL Oui Mu/ 

soy THE 
HIGHEST-PAID 
SAXOPHONISTS

StU^R!
B ■ 
te

The Musician’s Salutation
^r^WAUToHORN^-Uikll

y I (SmMhinl «tou a Ann.)'V»

NOV El WARNING SIGNAL

(SmnMMn» .hat a Anna)

* Illi « RIOUS Fl NMABMl
ELEUTBIi 111 V OPIJIMin 

JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON far INSTANTANEOUS ALSPONsE

for SELECT PEOPLE

A SELECT HORN

THE ONLY AUTO HORN IN THE WORLD 
THAT SIGNIFIES A PROFESSION.

MUSICIANS! ACTORS! ACTRESSES!
Yea will bear tbit born ea the car el every prominent »re be Mr a leader in the country, as 
well as en the ears ef a large proportion of these in the dramatic and entertaining profes
sions. Join ibo merry throng and be prepared to acknowledge this special salute as a fellow 
member. This novol bom is made eaclu^vely for tho profession and is sold on an absolute 
money back guarantee. If you are not more than satisfied with its performance, wo will 
refund the full purchase price. BE ONE OF THE EARLY BIRDS. Write today for full 
information aad prices.

THE TROUPiR SALES CO.. So* J55S. St Raal, Mlmwtata.

VEE LAWNHURST
Shous You How to Play in 

Any Style: PIANO HAIR

Send for your copy todayi HAROLD PLAMMCR. INC. 
10 E. 43rd SL, N. Y.

EVERY PERFORMANCE A NEW THRILL”
ACE PERCUSSIONIST

* '' I • • • • - " ■
•p liny retuha,

there'« nothing la compare |¥|
with those advanced free* KK f^r 
lions ot Bill Ludwig I uh I *
two Bob Cal Outfit* for nJ« .
ipecial fit Hit and radio work 'Tl /
—and get a new thrill every yy
time 1 play them.” 
So aaya GEORGE WITT- It.
UNG, Paul Whiteman's 
ace drummer. And Ins III
judgenu nl is hacked by a I

Jurv ui.lu.luiK 
Xnmiian H«V
.... • ....... 1 • ME ■ ■■.. -.gj^ 

I .......      iMgSr^
Jimmy Joyj Auge Theib 
man with Lou Breese, and thousands of others.
Remember, only In WFL Drums and Outfits do 
you get such basic improvements as Twin Strainers, 
WFL double-flanged hoops, etc. You owe it to 
yourself to write tor the new WFL catalog,

WFL DRUM CO.

iwn 
drum a

Wü F. LUDWIG, 
L i
\ CHICAGO /

IselmenI orrr nee elinast. inoiana a

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY A STATE.
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Swing Piano Styles
Gem Krupa's Ace, Milt

A Great Artist
By Sharon A Pease

"Until I joined Gene<»¡¿n having his own 
Krupa’s band, I didn’t know 
whether to stick to art or
music."

That’s the way Milton Raskin 
describe* hia entrance into the mu- 
*ie business. For 
when he waa 11 
years old, and 
had passed ths 
stages of want
ing to be a fire
man, locomotive 
engineer, etc., 
he found him- 
■*lf wrapped 
up in both mu- 
■ie and art. Hi* 
father, a lover 
of music, and 
hi* mother, who 

^hiSKroi Milton R^ 
responsible for hi* studying botii 
subject*. Since he Joined Krupa as 
pianist, Raskin’* piano solo* have 
attracted national attention, and 
now it look* aa if Milton will be in 
th* game a long time to come.

Wanted to Play Sax
Raskin was born in Boston 23 

year* ago. A* a child he showed 
unusual talent in drawing. 
Throughout his four years of high 
school, he spent two night a week 
and a part of each Saturdaj at
tending classes at the Museum of 
Fine Art*. And although he ha* 
given up art, for the present at 
least, he still keep* hi* hand in by 
making sketches such as the one 
rvpriiduced on this page. It was 
drawn by Milton from the Krupa 
photo which appeared on the cover 
of the 193» March Down Beat.

When Milton was 11, he expressed 
a derive to play the saxophone. But 
his father suggested, because of 
the boy’s small stature and lack of 
wind, that he study piano. One> 
day, when Milton came home from 
school, he found a new piano in 
the Raskin parlor. That was hi* 
start

Neighbor a Teacher
A neighbor girl, Frieda Raffel- 

son, was a well schooled pianist and 
acted as his first teacher. Nor was 
she exactly “tickled” when Raskin 
exhibited a flair for hot music.

“Dad encouraged me to pi* 5 
dance music,” recalls Milton, and 
he often brought home recordings 
of Earl Hines. We often went to 
theater* to see good bands to- 
g«ther.”

After four years of study with 
Mi** Raffelson, he graduated to her 
teacher, F. Addison Porter of the 
New England Conservatory, with 
whom he studied for another year. 
His next teacher was Phil Saltman. 
In tho three years that followed, 
he was given a thorough schooling 
in keyboard harmony and tricks of 
dance piano.

Accompanied Myron Alpert
Milt’s first work with sn orches

tra came while he was attending 
the School of Practical Art. The 
school had a dance band and he 
had always wanted to play with 
them. This opportunity presented 
itself »rhen the regular pianist took 
a few nights off because of conflict
ing jobs. Milton became friendly 
with Myron Alpert, vocalist and 
saxophonist in the band. Later 
Alpert was featured on a weekly 
radio program and used Milt as 
hi* accompanist, which led to Ras-

JIMMY JAMES 
HIS CLARINET

RHYTHM AGAINST 
STRINGS

Milt Raskin s Style on "Blues in G

__  ________ _____i program of 
piano solo* twice weekly.

Hi* interest in music waa now
overshadowing that in art, and 
Milton decided to journey to New 
York. There he encountered plen
ty of hard times along with Bob 
Jenney and Jerry Zoehler with 
whom he shared a room. He final
ly caught on with Wingy Man- 
none’s band at the Old Famous 
Door, now known a* the Swing 
Club. This job folded after thirty 
days and again Milton endured a 
series of postponed meals.

When ne heard that Krupa was 
organizing a new band, he called 
and was told to report at the re
hearsal hall the next day It was a 
madhouse, and after waiting five 
hours, he and five other pianists 
were finally given an opportunity 
to show what they had.

Krupa Show* Him Off
He was surprised and overjoyed 

when a call came the next day sav
ing he had been chosen for the job. 
“This was a great break,” he says. 
“Gene has been a real friend and

Raskin’s study of his bos*.
I’ve learned much about music 
through my association with him.”

That Krupa has great respect 
for Milton’s musicianship is evi
dent for he I* featured in many 
more piano solos than the average 
band pianist.

Raskin still studies—more on the 
technical side now. His present 
teacher i* George Cohen of Bos
ton and lesson« are conducted by 
mail.

And Here’s the Stuff!
In the accompanying example 

Milton demonstrates the manner in 
which he plays part of his compo
sition “Blues In G.” It contains 
many good ideas for bass progres
sions and treble figures. Especially 
interesting is the next to the last 
measure in B chorus. Excluding 
the top note, the chords are chro
matic ninths running downward 
from F. Milton has used B as the 
melody or top note on beat one 
thus forming an augmented 
eleventh. The C on beat two is the 
augmented fifth and makes the 
chord an augmented ninth. On beat 
three the augmented eleventh is 
used again and the B played on 
beat four forms a thirteenth.

This idea could be carried on in-
definitely and will be useful 
modulations as well as endings

L*tt«r« lo Shoron P’« go In 
U* Lyon * Healy Bldg.. Cteeago. 
Aiiothei topaotch pianiai will be
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Aragon 
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lured with the permission of attention with Larry Clinton, later

the copyright owner«. worked with Dick Himber and in

O’DONNELL’S' MAH. ORDER COURSE

SETS HEW SALES RECORD
Model 48

The SOCIAL REGISTER
of PEDIGREED DRUMS!

Drum Manufacturer

FREE!
FRANK HOLTON & CO

Elkhorn, Wiicomin7927 N. Church S»

CONN. U3A.SO. NORWALK,

THE HOLTON POLICY 15 TO MAKE THE 
FINEST BANS INSTRUMENTS AND SELL 
THEM AT THR MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

ght 1933 by Robbin« Music 
ion. New York City. Re

529 S. Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO. HX.

60 Broadway 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

raditi and transcription studios in 
New York. His chorus oil Tempta- 
Hou is one of the best, he thinks, 
that he’s been able to put on wax.

Barris on Vidor
Los Angele«—Phil Harris’ band 

jumped from Vocalion to the RCA- 
Victor label last month. The band 
currently is on tour.

Tony Zimmer«, whose unique 
tenor «ax stylings first attracted

A Complete and Valuable Reference 
Book Issued FREE by the "Oldest

Romanelli Plays for 
King and Queen

Niagara Falls—Luigi Romanelli 
and his ork played a special pro
gram, including a Romanelli solo 
on his Stradivarius, for the King 
and Queen of England June 7 at 
General Brock Hotel. Romanelli’s 
crew, a fixture at Toronto’s King 
Edward Hotel, opened June 24 at 
the Manor Richelieu, Murray Bay, 
Quebec.

I Tony Zimmers' Tenor Technique on "Temptation"... |

The FRED. GRETSCH mfg.Co.
M mirai /nttrumuHt Maker» Since ISM

weuail attimi mad«. Il mat «latiti haa.* 
■ uppilad «ou, a poatai «rd will brie« roai 
topr diteti from Flddleairing haadquatlar.

K A P LA n
MUSICHI. STRIOC CD.

Mok« Your Own Orchestro 
Arrangement r8p,~5
< raiiapoMr. Four part harmony for 
all Instrumanta at a flash—60c writs 
your own music with ths new music 
writing device; celluloid stencil tor 
tracing musical symbols perfectly, 
50c. Send *1 tor both Items.
Spivak Music,

Here it is, drummers! More I bun just another cata
logue of drums . . . more than a mere illustrated de
scription of many type» and sizes of drums . . . here’s 
nn Absolutely Free 84-page book, comprising an su- 
thoritative handbook of superb drums and all their 
accessories, for every purpose . . . from beginners* 
models as low as $7.50. to the most expensive drum 
made in the world today. This master of all drums is:

The GRETSCH-GLADSTONE
Here ia ■ top-flight initrament for «ce-drummcni ou Mg Lius, em
bracing the exclusive improve menu developed by Billy Gladstone, 
featured drummer in Emo Rupee's Radio Citv Music Hall Sym
phony Orchestra; consisting of three-way ternion, perfected mare 
control, and finger-tip tone regulation. No finer dram exists than 
we offer in the cbetsch-cladstons, favored instrument of artists 
who have made dramming their life-work.

The GRETSCH-BKOADKASTEB
Second in preference tn the famous tmscH line is this all round 
instrument designed for tbe drummer who demands a depend
able, first-class arum at ■ popular price. Scores of saoABKASTzas 
will be found in regular nightly use among the best-known orches
tras from Trylon to Treasure Island.

Whcthei yon are just itarting a career as a drummer or whether 
you’ve already had the thrill of seeing your name in lights, there’s 
a cretsch mvm to meet your purpose and your purse.

Holton No. 48 prove« Hi superior worth.

Maltes almost perfect score for May shipments upon trial, 
outdoing its greet mate the Holton No. 45 in percentage 
of sales.
Ono of our large distributors tried hard to dissuade us from 
reducing prices, warning that professionals judge value 
by the price tag, and that thev are the boll wethers for 
others. We derided the general application of the asper
sion.
Barnum said: "suckers ere born at tho rate of one a minute.' 
Woll, most of them outgrow it. Everyone who earns his 
money now wants full value when he spends it.

Bargains go big; that makes the Holton No. 48 a real bar
gain. It is going big.
This super trumpet sells for $85.00, plain, in regular case, 
and up to $115.00, fancily finished, elaborately engraved 
in genuine leather, fine silk plush lined, deluxe gladstone 
case.

tion un BtrÌN«B »d tbe «are of víbIüu, 
violo«, «olio« and all «tring*d InatraoBont«. 
Il ohu «ontni*« ito mail up*l«»'d«to pricoa 
nod dMeription« of tho gut and

(Continued from page 39)
A brasuman will Ju« «-erything 
eoUapoc to get a low ‘A,* G/or *F 
sharp,’ finding it imposaible to 
bring himself back into nigh range.

To bo correct one must relax un
der ielision. That lets you down in
to your low range and back up 
to your middle and high rangti 
without realizing the slightest 
change. In fact you should feel aa 
if you hadn’t played out at tbe 
middle range. In other words, with 
perfect balance you have relaxa
tion under tension which makes 
all registers feel alike.

No. 5 Play With Lower Chop
A brassman could play a certain 

amount by pressing mouthpiece 
against lips to produce a nigh 
««und, relaxing innuthpiec» from 
lips to get a low sound. We also 
have the fellow who plays up to s 
certain range with his lower lip 
in one position, «nd when he’« 
called upon to play a few notes 
higher, ne changes the position of 
lower lip to get those notes which 
in reality sound more like a cry for 
help instead of a nice powerhouse 
open high note.

To be correct, it is the lower 
chop that does the trick. Tho lip 
sets securely igainst ower teeth 
and chop, as the chop does its work 
automatically at the command of 
the mind. If you think of a jaw 
trill, the chop trills. If you think 
of a vibrato, you get a jaw vibrato. 
If you wish to slur, the jaw slurs. 
Like the fellow who asked Louis 
Armstrong how he gets his high 
notes. Armstrong says, “I just 

I think of them ana they come out,”

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain n special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.
Dnmalha » w- STREET AomejKe new york city

IlbliiW «• blink ’•>« min ob* lauglil 
lull Amilrta, lu |,|«, Hit trunapet 

to mv labeling in Louiaiana rice ana 
lugai cane flrldi tor 11.75 e flay, en
able to play iramprt far nerd ef dental 
attention.

Armatrong, who himaali veriflee the 
statement« that Johnson, mere than 
any one elao, influenced hia lauaieal 
atyie, haa premtood te provide Bunk 
with a new trumpet, ana a fund-raia- 
ing campaign to under way tn raise 
money for Bunk*« dental care.

Thi (rat contribution line« appear
ance of Brock1a article camo from an 
anonymoev "admirer of l.uuui Arm 
strong” in Wayne, Pa., who sent in 
a dollar. Further contributions may be 
addressed to th« “Bunk Johneon 
Fund,** c/e O»n tret.

Jaba O'Uaoaall can help yea 1W%.
Hei dire, paraphaiIon ooaiag fra* Upt adda aaalber miaery I« a raflariag bmteatan. Mbi 
doni yea learn I« play from year «hep« «huh giver yaa a perfeei bat* ar baekgrvuudl 
All goad mea play Ibat way, they do aal worry abaal lipa et — uihplvrt Yeo —si uo 
ebaoge year salutai way of playing. My eourw scapa Ihal aad addi tha mlutog Ueki le It 

$10 for 5 leonina
Payable Mlbav IS la edvoaee, SS öfter Sud lavava, or S3 la edvanaa ef oaah leaatia 

Sai^e 7M-«. Lyea ♦ Healy Bldg.. CMeagv, III

Beauty And—
Carl Ravassa, hand leader, ser

enades Helen Grimsley, Fresno 
(CaL) College queen, ahortly be
fore a one-nighter on the Fresno 
campus. Ravazsa’s band currently 
ia playing the Rio Del Mar Country 
Club, M miles out of San Fran-
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BY MILTON KARLE

Cecil Golly’s but »trictly
**stor und Auldclarinet,

Sbottòstayed

Bits of Pitt Playing Hili lioteh for pari

Jimmy Earle startedfronted

Best Wishes tn

William Stoess

FRANKIE NEWTONVictor Hugo Vido Musso on
WLW NBC

And Orchestra

BY BILL TRENT

New

a Belmont ticket-seller. Down
Bluebird Recording»

It’s the JUMPIN’ JIVE. Gates,

That Keeps Down Beat in
the Groove!

Themonths on the road.
Wishes

EDDY DUCHIN

PICK-A-RIB Cotton Club OrchestraFROM

110 West 52nd St.

Gus Arnheim Pops Out With Brand 
Hew Ork; Laine A Guion Starred

iding
>wley

ul with Bob Laim 
King Guion, tendk,

Urban Room opening and 
three weeks.

Smoky City Musicians Find 
Themselves Sitting on TNT

hours 
gold J

Basie’s nei
Ohman rep

was fii 
Excels 
trade,

is the 
Dailey

land c 
trade

box. The firemen, pared by Chief McElroy, arc

Art Show Bond Gets 
Pay Baise and New 
Old Gold Contract

piano, and

Tob] 
after j 
Gentry 
nett a 
rently 
of a p 
where

Incidental^, it’s Jack

tenor, more Kitsis piano, and in 
general lots more of the whole 
Shaw shebang.__________________

sweet outfit. More sweet stuff came 
along when Bill Marshall and his 
“Stop and Go’’ opened a run at the 
smart Oakmont place.

At Bill Green’s is another band 
that typifies the schmaltz, it’s Jack 
McLean from the west coast. Joe 
Reichman’s band moved in for the

featuring Betty Hutton 
America'« No. I ¡illftbu/

Ul . . . Phil 
Ennis at the

Prrwmul Mansgement 
Uni. Morria Office

the I 
hare 
hors« 
retut 
than

attd hi» Multi-toned 
humpet ttyle

2-yet 
romp 
lengi 
lywo

things moving at the Pine. with 
Jimmy Livingston’s a la Kemp 
band replacing him for the first big 
attraction for the iput . . . Bobby 
“Little Bix” Guyar is a standout 
with the “coming’’ Ramona band 
. . . Prez Meeder declared he 
doesn’t give a darn if and when 
the New Penn Club returns to the 
good graces of local 60.

The Bill Marshall bund 
ime crew that Frank

St. Paul—“Chief" McElroy and hi* wacky firemen keep things 
warm, paradoxically enough, at the Zephyr Club here. McElroy plays 
drums, bells and the siren; Johnny Kavorick is a talented sax, clar
inet and seltzer water artist; Don Ross blows steam through his 
rornel, and Bob (Smokey) Werner lights cigarettes off the key-

Dixieland music of local band at 
the University Grill is really 
something. Eddie Kulbako on 
trumpet, Dick Clayton on tenor 
and Doug Wark on piano are out
standing in the group.

board of his 
shown above.

at the Pavillion, Irving Laing, late 
of the Auditorium, has the bugs 
burning the floor while he burns 
at the critics’ christening Bert 
Niosi as Canada’s ^wing king . . . 
Ray Dawe and his ork, now at 
the Edgewater summery, finding 
the Lakeshore breeze more profit
able than the one they got at the 
Montmartre last winter . Ralph 
Large and his boys have replaced 
Joe Nito at the Vai d’Or. Joe is 
catering to the mid-towners at the 
more conservative Savoy.
Local

Mrs. Jin Lunceford 
Wins Muster ol Arts

Mrs. Jimmie Lunceford, wife 
of the colored bandleader who 
himself was once a college pro
fessor, has just been awarded a 
master of arts degree at Colum
bia university. Jimmy Lunce
ford, who’s band sails for a Eu
ropean concert tour next month, 
is the possessor of four college 
degrees himself.

Canadian Cal 
Is Burned Up

Chirper Breaks a Peg
Virginia Beach—Connie Barleau, 

fem chirper with Bernie Cummins, 
is carrying on with the band de
spite a fractured ankle, the result 
of a fall from a horse. She’s using 
crutches, with the bad peg in a 
cast.

tour with Johnny Davis . . . Ses
sions down local Harlem-way twice 
a week start at 3 a.m. and finish 
about 7, featuring Art Tatum, Al 
Morgan, Nat Cole, Eddie South 
and others. Tatum has left the 
Summerset House and is in San 
Francisco.

Min 
men ’ 
(lispin' 
Nico 11 < 
Seger 
St. P 
dosed, 
Brown 
show 
Mills । 
Brie b 
ing tu 
sino. 
inandn 
along 
line, V

Montreal — Biggest Disappoint
ment in town saw Ben Bernie nlay 
to an audience of less than 1.000 
at the 13,000 seat Forum . . . Stan 
Wood is «battering records at Bel
mont Park. Albert Grilli, first 
trumpet with the band, has just 
put the first ring on the finger of

Pittsburgh— Bill Green’s Casino 
and Summer Terraced Garden got 
a jolt the other day when the jani
tor found a bundle of four stick* 
of dynamite in the back door of the 
dub. The fuse had burned down al
moat to the bomb before it went 
out

Apparently Green ha* been on 
the wrong side of politics for a 
long while and this occurrence, 
following on the heels of the 
frame-up last month in the 
“liquor-minor selling" case which 
cost Green plenty of grief and 
money, is another way to end Bill 
Green’s progressiveness. In short,

who plays that alto with Skinny 
Ennis.

NBC has ten sustaining musical 
programs coming out of Holly 
wood with Gordon Jenkins and 
Waldemar Gutterson doing four 
apiece . . . Phil Moore band at 
Plantation Club, formerly Cuba- 
nola. Personnel includes George 
Orendorff, Walter Williams, Ernie 
Royal, Britt Woodman, Floyd 
Turnham, Lei lYummcl, 9 Mar
tin, Leon Beck, Oscar Bradley, 
Joe Mendoza, Phil Moore . . . Phil 
Harris taking a three months’ tour 
... New Florentine Gardens band 

headed by Bill Roberts . . . King 
Cole’s rwingsters packing the Club 
Cercle ... In Doug Finis, colored 
combo at Bud Tavlor’s caught a 
sub tenor man from Oklahoma 
named Odell West. Plays just like

“At The Sign of The 
Drum"

“Stag Far Your Suppar** 

ip paar mg nightly with hit 
orchMtra nt Society

BY BART ZABIN
Albany, N. Y.—The New Ken

more in Albany han closed its 
doors for the summer and has «ent 
its last attraction, Bubbles Becker, 
to Totem Lodge for the season. 
Neil Golden is back at the DeWitt 
Clinton. The Horton Girls and their 
orchestra are back in town after

Los Angeles, July 4—For thir
teen weeks, starting tonight, the 
Old Gold “Melody and Madness” 
program will be monopolized by 
Artie Shaw’s band, Robert Bench
ley’s gags to be put on the shelf 
while he takes a 13-weeks vaca
tion.

Simultaneously the band begins 
a 26-week contract renewal on the 
show, and at n substantially in
creased figure The increased time 
given the band will give listeners 
a chance to lap up more Shaw

he’s on the spot by somebody.
Pitt. Reek* Schmaltz

This town is reeking in schmaltz, 
for although good swing is loved 
by all the younger crowds, it 
doesn’t have a chance here, sweet 
completely monopolizes tho town’s 
best places. Will Osborne and Ra
mona’s outfits provided plenty of 
boot during their engagements at 
Oakmont and were followed by

Best Wishes to 
Down Beat

Musical Dirrclor WKRC 
Cincinnati

BY DAVID HYLTONE
Los Angeles—Gun Arnheim has 

«tart'll bi- annual tour with a 
band including King Guion, Dave 
Frank, “Champ” Webb, Don 
Weitz, Hilly Harwick. Ray Davis, 
Don Waddilove. Hal Ableser, Phil 
Washburn, Bob Laine, Bob Bal
lard, Andy Rabago, Sam Cheifetz, 
and vocalist Maxine Tappen. Out
fit sounded plenty clean at rehears-
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«nd feet,

Beth McKay

distributora Vandoren

S. J. SLOTKINBox 263

SLINGEBLAND DBUM CO

f on the Island 
'arber makes Old

Rollo Loylan 
In 2-Heu Hide 
Booting Bisploy

reeds. It was Vandoren’« first visit 
to the States.

This Is News— 
Band Makea Good

• For over ton yam now—ton you« of ploying drama for Harry 

Soraick, Haibta Kay, Culoa Molina, Charlie Gaylord Dick Jurgen* 

and othar of ihe biggaat nemo« in tha field, Frank Sahier haa been 

uung SUNGERLAND Drama

Useful 
Reed Case 
From Your Dealer 
Next Time You 
Huy Anv 

MACCAFERRI 
ISO-VIBRANT 
REED . . . .

• Seo your dealer today—and incidentally, a FREE copy of the new 

SUNGERLAND 9B-page catalog u your* lor the raking.

Nillanat IMiIrlhaiar* 

(Dept. •>)

Now It’s Columbia
New York—The much-discussed 

change of name for the American 
Record Corporation took place last 
month, company execs changing it 
to the Columbia Recording Corpo
ration. Local offices, at the same 
time, were moved to 799 Seventh

erland Plata. They’ve had two 
years of steady work with Hits 
hotels . . . Art Morgan band ia a 
shot in tho arm for tired nerve«

i begins 
J on the 
¡ally in
sed time 
listeners 
re Shaw 
ol Auld 

and in 
e whole Jimmy James’ band doing two 

week stand at Barney Rapp’s new 
spot ; only band at WLW to have a 
commercial. They’re ns much a 
part of Cincinnati as the City

'or thir- 
ght, the 
fadness” 
lized by 
I Bench- 
ho shelf 
m vaca-

any kick, tho it’s sad that the lat
ter’s outfit are now eligible for re
lief. Bob Peer (trumpet) and 
Homer Watson (trombone) stand 
out but all the hoys should take 
more rides.

WARBLERS

RY GEORGE R. BEATTIE
Winnipeg, Canada — When a 

band comes west and makes good 
—that’-s news' Tho Moderns ires 
from Toronto received Pegger’s 
okay, opening al tbe aud to 2,000. 
This band is a vast improvement 
over Green’s so there shouldn’t be

Ted's Different;
His Nags Win

New York — Ted Fio Rito 
grabbed his first victory nf the 
season the other day when his 
2-year-old maiden, Ted's Clover, 
romped home a winner by five 
lengths in the opener at the Hol
lywood track.

Fio-Rito, unlike member« of 
the California film colony who 
bare entered the ranks of race 
horse owners, han had a fair 
return on hin investments. More 
than $5,000 in purses han been 
won by Ted’s entries since last 
New Year'» day.

Vienna a fave night spot. He con
tinues as WLW ace pianist . . . 
Morton Franklin’s all-girl ork has 
improved like rare old wine . . . 
Louisville wants Roger Bruce’s 
Queen City Swing band to move 
into its Crystal Club.

WLW News: Again the ax 
swings. This time Carl Clauve, 
guitar; Wilbur Shook, drums; 
Ralph Nylan, tenor vocalist; Kay 
Erion vocalist; Jimmy Ault and 
Ted Kennedy, copyist, got the 
blow that hurt. Lee Baldwin de
moted from arranger to copyist. 
Others slated to go.

Three Hudson Changes
Chicago—Dean Hudson, after 

going two years without making a 
change in nis band, added George 
Kennon, sax; Torchy Clements, 
bass, and Ray Linn, trumpet last 
month. Clements formerly had his 
own band nt the Esquire Club, Mi-

Vocco Is Honored
New York—Rocco Vocco, song 

publisher, has been elected prexy 
of the Professional Music Men, Inc. 
Others in office are Joe Santley, 
first vice-pres.; Charlie Warren, 
second ▼. p.; George Marlo, third 
v. p.; Irving Tanz, treasurer; Mike 
Scloss, financial secy.; Louis E 
Schwartz, recording secy., and 
Dave Kent, sgt-at-arms, who was 
reelected.

How's Your Reed?...
Eugene Vandoren, left, the man 
behind the Vandoren reeda, was 
snapped on his recent visit to the 
United States hh a member of the 
French Trade Miasion. Here he’« 
■hown trading a few ideas on 
reeda with Paul Monnig, president 
of Tonk Bros. Co., exclusive Amer-

B Wilh Ihr purchase of any Macca« 
ferri Ita-Vibrant Heed—anil 10r. 
Your dealer will give you one of 
these fine Leatherette Combine
lion Reed anti Card Cases. Mighty 
practical and useful, if will save 
money for you all year round by 
Emlerting and lengthening the 

fe of your reeds.
Play Ihe NEW MACCAFERRI ISO-VIBRANT 
REED.

For all clarinet* or tanophone* 
Hude by tirhuire patented proceet 
from choice Selected French rone. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR ILLUSTRATED 
PRICE LIST OR WRITE

WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO.

stepped down from the C.B.C. to 
Doug Ferguson’s ork . . . Mary 
Bates from Tnto won’t need any 
return ticket with her pipes. . . . 
Dorothy Alt made g'i»d on the 
B.B.C. in England nnd is back for 
u visit. She reports Art Strauss 
and Benny Loban have good bands 
in London.

A wise word lo the (former) 
Buccaneers at Kenora. Pick an
other name pronto, there’s a copy
right going thru on the name Mod 
emaires. The Canoe Club tried out 
the Actimists and Vic Kerr before 
signing Bob Berger’s ork. The Ri
viera, Selkirk, is growing corn with 
Don Carlos’ boys doing the ferti
lizing . . . Reg Kenney’s Ambassa
dors are at River Park. . .. Johnny 
Bering is on tour. . . . Joe Strobl« 
hooked up with Glen Hamilton at 
Galt, Ont. . . . that colored genius 
at the Rowning Club, Kenora, is 
Ollie Wagner.

• "Man,” ha «ay*, "Than * a lol al fine ilulf going or in Dick a 
band—yon need a good *>hd ial of drama lo cut through and aatab- 

liah Ihe boat and believe ma, I'va got thorn I" He'« iineata about 

that, too. You couldn't give him ancthor *at of dram«. A hi.ndly tip 

boy«, try Slingwland Radio King«.

TRANSPOSE
By aid of tho now Marvel Music SlmpIMIor. 
A fow hours makoa you an export Tne 
piano and all !n»trum«U. Also givoe all 
piano chords at sight and down* of other new 
helpful short cuts. PriM tor eomploto Bya- 
tem—1100 Writs Bay Shannon Studios. 
1510 Main, Dept 5, Kansas City. Mo. Mm- 
tion your Dealer's name.
DIALIRS—write about stocking this fast

selling System.

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis—Twin City drum

mers were treated to a two hour 
display by Rollo Laylan at the 
Nicollet recently. Laylan’s with 
Seger Ellis’ “Choir of Brass.’’ . . . 
St Paul hotel’s Casino room 
closed, will reopen in fall with Les 
Brown’s band. Lowry hotel’s floor 
show policy going big with Jay 
Mills ork featured . . . Lloyd La 
Brie back from Florida and click
ing turnstiles al Spring Park Ca
sino. Band set to play a Nor
mandie sailing io August, taking 
along Sam woodgate, Bill Mul
lins, Vinny Cole, Bob Sweet, Tom 
Dibble, and Bob Brown.

Toby Michalson back in St, Paul 
after panicking a year with Tom 
Gentry, Larry Funk, Jimmy Bar
nett and others. His playing cur
rently Iteing lost un the clientele 
of a place called the “Owl” some
where in St. Paul. Chet Groth has 
opened his own music store in 
Minn., «nd still teaching 10 or 12 
hours a day . .. Cec Hurst’s Mari
gold Ballroom band doing great 
biz as is Dean Nelson and his 
men . . . When Boyd Atkins band 
was fired from the Cotton Club on 
Excelsior blvd., the club’s chief 
trade, the younger »et, dropped 
cff. Now .Tube Tack’s fine dixie
land combo is not bringing in the 
trade as it should.

Kuhn and Smith Give 
Kansas Cats Kicks

Lawrence, Kas —Students nt 
Kansas University’s summer ses
sion are getting plenty of kicks 
these hot nights from the music of 
Louie Kuhn and Clyde Smith. 
Kuhn, a vet batoneer, features 
Brody Shroff’s trumpeting and 
Lyda Mae Coy’s chirping. Smith, 
with Red Blackburn’s old band, al
so plays trumpet and spots Bar
bara Edmonds’ songs. Latter band 
is a co-op group composed of uni
versity students. Both outfits 
booked by Henry Miller’s agency.

HOT "RIDE" TRUMPET AND 5AXXHORUSES
SO«-!., "SWINCIH- *lMn>ra, A . ....

• HOT TRUMPET SOI OS • HOT “RIDE” ALTO SOLO* 
• HOT “RIDE” TENOR SOLOS • 3 WAY SAX CHORUSES 

“Chord names un mH Soln.”
Write TODAY for FREE circular of information

• War» grataful for Frank'* rapport, But Ibel« th* way moil of Iha 

other king* of petcuauandom foal too. SUNGERLAND ‘Radio King 

Dram* and Tunabio Tom-Tom« are mad »«clunvelf by Gene Krupa, 

Lionel Hampton with Benny Goodmen, Ray McKinlay with Jimmy 

Dorray, Buddy Rich with Artie Shew, Devic Tough with Tommv Dor 

ray, Desie Grey with Clyde McCoy. Bob Spengler with Vincent 

Loper, end thourand« oi other top-notch dnunmeti-

Jack Jenney

New Jenney Ork 
Debats in Cincy

RY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati—Jack Jenney has n 

new organization that sounds like 
a million, playa likr a million and 
will probably make a million. 
Band has everything, including 
Lucille Matthews, who will knock 
you out; she’s a brunet Lombard. 
. . . We take our hats off to Jack 
and Jill, strolling duo concluding 
their second long run nt the Neth-

I ve usee 
for more

equipment

“S B""d
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FRANK'S DRUM SHOF 
m SOUTH WAtASH AVE. O CH I CASO

Bunny Beri-' 
gan’s jazz fol
lows Count Basie 
into the Sher
man’s Panther 
Room tonight, 
which surely in
sures the spot’s 
being a contin
ued success. 
Thi* marks 
breezetown’s in
itial first-hand 
listen to the fine 
Berigan ensem
ble, which is set

JOHN T. BRENNAN, Mimo» 
U4. 12-41 TC WILSON AND SHERIDAN

good men. \
The Lawrence Welk band got 

rained on during its opening at tho 
Edgewater Beach Walk, driving the 
whole assemblage, customers and 
band, back into the Marine Dining 
Room. Welk, whose band was sold 
largely by virtue of his Novachord, 
and who also plays accordion, can
not play both instruments because 
of the restrictions on the Nova
chord.

the 5100 Club. Earl Wylie at Lib
erty Inn, Red Saunders at Club 
DeLisa, Earl Hoffman at Medinah 
Club .... A delight to Northwest
ern U. Studes and the Down Beat 
office force was the appearance on 
the Fitch bandwagon a week ago 
of the Colonial Club ork, long an 
institution on the Evanston cam
pus, and whose brass section boasts 
no hepper a hot hornist than Tom 
“Heptadajive” Herrick, Down 
Bfat's advtmgr
Add to New Numbers

Clarinet, finie, oboe, bassoon, saxophone. School for professionals 
(FACULTY—FORMER SYMPHONY PLAYERS)

National 
Granii Console

there ii 
fine te 
■well t 
Thomas 
section 
was. N 
for mu 
working 
■pot ca 
ported 3 
was no 
pianist,

Chicago—A virtual chip off the 
old block, Carl Henning Cons, took 
up duties as a citizen on April 18. 
In his first bout with Father Time 
he entered the ring weighing 5 
pounds, 13 ounce« and squawling 
like hell.

His mother, Mildred Adrienne 
Cons, Chicago, who personally 
sponsored the young vocalist’s de
but, weathered the party in good 
condition. Interviewed, the moth
er chirped that “the only wear 
and tear is on my eardrums, but 
God bless him, he can really talk.”

Start Your Own Band! 
A boot en Orcheilre Derclopmrnl 
which bat hel|wil many, **huulil 
help jou 25c

NOERSON CO.
Bo« 442, Chicago. HL Dopt. A.

Berigan for Basie; New 
Ork for Jim McPartland

Unusual Arrangements 
GOODMAN AND OTHER STYLES 

13.00 UP — FREE LIST
Record Arrto.—Orig. “Swing” Noveltie* 

"RED” FOX 
(ol in WALNUT, ILLINOIS

Special Relet lo tho Frsfettius 
NC KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

IN HOTEL ROOMS
Larr« practice room free to cueata. 

Parking apace adjacent to hotel.

John R Dignan, Mgr. •

CAMBIA BARGAINS
EilftaG PM Cmh 

teilt-ta urmh aotor. E vera

Herth knocking out the gentry 
with his trio in the La Salle’s Blue 
Fountain Room. Vernie Layton on 
fiiano, Dick Ridgely drama . . . . 
sham Jones’ bunch set for the 

summer at Bouche’s Villa Venice. 
. .. Freddy Martin likewise at Bon 
Air .... Dick Jurgens back into 
the Aragon middle of this month. 
. . . Folded up for summer like 
clams are the Grand Terrace, Chez 
Paree, Drake’s Gold Coast room , .. 
Phil Levant set at the Bismarck. 
. . . Likewise Horace Henderson at

scenery alternating seta in the 
Panther Room.

Joe Vera’s kid sister, Bee, is 
playing at Sloppy Joe’s down in 
Kansas City . . . Tiny Hill signed 
with Frederick Bros. . . . George 
DeCarl band in its fifth month at

National
’New Yorker” Spanish

XYLOPHONISTS
Learn the New Modern Way to 

Improvise
Remember All My Lessons Are Strictly 

Private and Confidential
—Wt do not teach by vtail^

ZIPP XYLOPHONE B DRUM STUDIO 
4lh Floor : : Lyon 1 Hoaly Bldg „ Chicago

National 
‘New Yorker” Hawaiian

CROYDON HOTEL
•1« N. BUSS mt Ontario St. 

CHICAGO

CHROME COW BELLS
A decided improvement in the «ppear 
ance ot your outfit with the uae of thia 

beautiful finish.

100 Musicians 
New Live Al

Miller Gets New Pianist
Mel Grant, who was on piano 

with Joe Venuti until Joe junked 
his entire band down in Texas not 
long ago, is with Max Miller’s 
quartet, now doing two shots daily 
on WIND. Addition of Mel was 
certainly no backward step.

Woody Herman moved into Kar- 
zas’ Trianon with the blues all 
around the stand, and it looks like 
the choppers out on the floor are 
going to be educated before the 
band’s done with the joint the mid
dle of this month.

Marty Greenberg went onto Russ 
Winslow’s drumstool with Muggsy 
Spanier, who’s becoming regular

to st 
whrt

Larr; 
ions.

5L ST. CLAIR 
(»CHICAGO

Ohio Street East of 
Michigaor

Offers:
• • Spacial ratal 
to muticians . . Stu
dios, Kitchoaottos, 
Rooms, Grill, Tap 
room, and Cafo . • . 
Roof Lounge ovor-

Chicago. July I—Dorens of the guys «ho were working smaller 
joints around town were thrown out on their countless ears last month 
when police carried out orders to dose down Mid joints as per an old 
law aaying night life aliall not be indulged in after 1 a. m. on week days. 
Due to the heat, many joints couldn’t afford bands, and many more had 
to cut down bands’ hours.

But later the city fathers got together and figured a way to keep 
the niteriea open, soaking them heavier license fee« for the privilege. 
Now happy days are on the verge of returning.
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NOTH
Sr «clic« Room 

Ideal Unto» Loca- 
Hoe 
II Minutai le goop 
Noor Theetree, Shope 
and ( 9 Night Clubi 
All Transportation 
MS Room and 
Suites all with bath

NATIONAL 
ELECTRICS

We have on hand a limited amount of 
i> watt P.A. system* complete with a 
speakers, microphone, and carrying case 
at the amazingly low price of only 
$39.50—a $100 value! Write for details.

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. Longbeoch tico

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
loao LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Neer Sheridan Road)
Wtitii utiu headquarters ut 

Chicago
Ri m S Suites o Kitchen Apts. 

(100,000 Swimming Pool 
WRITE FOR JbOKLET 
Peter M. Car#, Manager.

for at least a 4-week go. With Tea
garden being relieved of his emcee 
duties at the Blackhawk, the great 
tramster should be much happier 
(as many customers are) devot
ing all of his time to his horn and 
band. “T” was never meant to 
stoop to “let’s-bring-the-lovely-lit- 
tle-lady-o n-with-a-great-big-hand” 
with pearly teeth and wavy blue 
hair spariding in the breeze. A 
truly powerful jazz band there, 
and I say jazz with reverence.

(RA Weaning McPartland
Guys like Paul Jordan, Henry 

Hinda, Boyce Brown, Mel Hinke, 
and dozens of 'others here, all ex
ceedingly fine musicians, certainly 
deserve more and bigger breaks 
than they’re getting around this 
town. Russ Lyon, head of the local 
CRA office, realizes it and is push
ing Jimmy McPartland, who is re
hearsing a full band for Lyon. 
Then there’s that Stephen Leonard 
outfit at Melody Mill which is play
ing some of the swellest 2-beat 
since Crosby left. And Eddie Nei-

EMERGENCY RaD/O SERVICE

Public Address 
• Systems
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MICRO REEDS
MELODY OF LOVE

CltAtCRrangers

ßUPKXO

TUDIO 
Chlcneo

good, joined Red Blackburn’s 
nt in May.

Scobs Still Aie 
Prominent in 
K. C. Jive Joints

if you’re dissatisfied 
with your present earning 
power you awe yourself 
an effort Io get into the 
one phase of the business 
where there’s no unem
ploy men! -arranging.

WIndaatriea, 
4aaa]Mlli, Md 

Sole agents in U.S.A.

nents
STYLES 
LIST
Noveltie«

FLUTES!
Sterling Silver!

PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

learned to walk Iwforr 
they tried Io run... they 
learned HARMONY 
first!

And yau loo, in your 
•parr lime al home, ran

Jenks, local pianist who made

Day at the Races . . . 
Vincent Lopez, whoso newly-styled 
"suave swing” band ia kicking out 
with a lot of drive these daya at 
Chicago’s Chei Paree, gets a hot 
tip from Jimmy Durante of pro
boscis fame at Belmont Park. 
Iiopea and Schnozzle are friends 
from ’way back. Both played piano 
at rival cafea at Coney Island in 
the early 1920s.

Not overserious, but tasteful, with 
no hard lines. Band sounds al
ways musicianly and acceptable, 
never awkward or ugly.
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD. A great
ly underrated band. Capable 
of mighty fine interpretations ob
viously the result of sincere 
thought and of rehearsal to the 
perfection-point; rehearsal until 
the arrangements are matured.

—Courtesy Miltern Carls 

What Goes On? . . . 
The McFarland twins make Harry 
Rita of the Ritz Brothers movie 
trio nee double. George is at left 
and Art at right. Both are gradu
ates of the Fred Waring nrk. The 
McFarlands' band, currently at the 
Roadside Rent, Umg Island, ia 
unique hi that Art directa the 
swing muaie while George wields 
the stick for the saccharine stuff.

Larkin himself is a good trumpeter, 
and one must salute him for hav
ing the brains and courage to keep 
a 14-piece band working under 
conditions which are all out im
possible.

Before arriving in Houston I had 
stopped off in Cincinnati, Nash
ville, and Memphis. In Houston the 
only band I had a chance to hear 
was Scat Crothers’ at the Cotton 
Club. Although the leader indulges 
in some antics in front of the band, 
there is a good rhythm section, a 
fine tenor (Sam Taylor) and a 
swell first trumpet man, Milton 
Thomas, who made his 3-trumpet 
section sound even better than it 
was. Nashville is truly a sad town 
for music. The only Negro band 
working was Tuff Green’s, at a 
spot called Kyle’s, and it was im
ported from Memphis. Tuff’s band 
was no hell, but he did have a swell 
pianist, Harold Dugan, who used to 
play with Lionel Hampton in Cali
fornia, and he was both an intelli
gent leader and good bassist. I 
nave him to thank for tipping me 
off as to two swell musicians in

(Modulate tn page 36)

---------- H O T-----------
ChoiuiM Mod«»- »nd Swine ter Sas, 
Clannat Trumpet, Trombone, Violle, 2Sc 
Meh, S ter $IJ0. Send ter Its). Hol 
Accordion Chorus«, Me one* Spacial 
Arrangements, 10 r iecei M-00. Send for 
ll«l. Mention thia advertisement.

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICEHammond’s Trip 
Into the Southwest

(Continued from page 3) 
could grace any big time band 

About the only organized col
ored band that could be found 
around Houston was that of Milton 
Larkin, and it was necessary to 
travel to Harry James’ home town, 
Beaumont, tit hear it. They were 
playing at the hinctiest possible 
"formal,” in which the stiffness of 
the audience must have had its 
effect on the boys in the band. Out
side of Cedric Haywood, protege of 
the great Sy Oliver and a good 
pianist-arranger in his own right, 
and Arnett Cobb, a swell tenor 
Elayer for anybody’s dough, the 

and was not quite as exciting as I 
had hoped Unfortunately, the 
rhythm section was almost as stiff 
ab the audience, which must have

Much of the music of this band has 
been overlooked. He has developed 
a definitely individual style, mood, 
and color, and has never been suc
cessfully imitated.
FRED WARING: Waring has 
shown broad scope and wide range, 
notably having put the popular 
music glee dub on the musical 
map. He is uncontrovertibly the 
finished product of the stage.
COUNT BASIE: Basie’s outstand
ing musical quality has been 
unpretentiousnes* and he and his 
boys have stuck to their guns all 
the way through to success. Un
doubtedly the greatest rhythm sec
tion in the business, they are the 
greatest exponents of that emo
tional element of bouncing bouy- 
ancy, otherwise known as swing.

FLETCHER HENDERSON: 
Fletcher is another man who has a 
good band and who also is tho vic
tim of sensationalism, in another 
form, which deprives him of the 
tribute of leadership. It is difficult

WHETHER it be a jam ses
sion — dance date — hotel 
job or swing concert — 
you're "there" with a 
"MICRO" Reed. No take 
tone* — just real "solid“ 
goodness when you slap 
that "MICRO” reed on your 
mouthpiece. The Famous 
Five "MICRO” Strengths 
are carefully graded and 
sorted to meet your most 
exacting requirements. 
THERE’S A "MICRO" REED 
FOR EVERY NEED.

I-OUIS ARMSTRONG: Louis also 
is a great personality, we say also 
great, not because he is lesser, but 
because we cannot think of further 
terms. Unless possibly to say he is 
heroic-size standard in trumpet. 
He is also a brilliant comedian. We 
heard his band recently and were 
favorably impressed.

There are many other fine bands 
today which deserve considerable 
rating here, such as those of Bunny 
Berigan, Charlie Barnet, Bobby 
Hackett, Jack Teagarden, Harry 
James, Red Norvo and others, but 
space doea not permit. However 
in conclusion, we would like to say 
that all the above-mentioned bands 
deserve endearing tribute for their 
sincere efforts to preserve a defi
nite spirit of musical independence, 
and toward furthering the prog
ress of the dance-medium as u 
musical element

BY HOB LOCKE
Kansas City, Mo. — The AFM 

conclave Mas of course the big 
noise of the month, but lots of 
the boys took time off to dig the 
town’s niteries. Jay (Hootie) Mc
Shann’s 7-tette out at Martin’s 
won most gladhands . . . Bobby 
Hope landed a three weeker at 
swank Terrace Grill of Hotel 
Muehlebnck, which generally plays 
biggies. Thelma Whitten signed 
with Pope as chirper. Wayne Mc- 
Fadin followed Bill Martin into 
Club Continental, Bill Shaw, prexy 
of colored local 627 jerking the 
sepia outfit account scale trouble. 
Jesse Price, former trapster with 
Bill Martin, signed up with Har
lan Leonard’s K.C. Rockets, play
ing Sundays ut Street’s Blue 
Room but slated for shot at Fairy
land soon.

Number of scab orks working 
here at way below scale amazed 
visiting delegates. A heavy per
cent of nite clubs, operating last 
year, have folded, causing bad sit
uation.

Vine Street Varieties, aired over 
local WHB from Harlem, contin
ues to click with Jay McShann’s 
recent guesting proving most pop
ular draw yet. Ernie Williams 
still at Lucille’s Paradise along 
with Edith Griffin and Henry 
Bridges. George E. Lee moved in
to Milton’s Tap Room, following 
sister Julia’s departure for Chi-

SWEET 
ORCHESTRAS!

That new number you’ve * 
been hearing about is on 

ihe air—it’s going to 
« be on records soon

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
Get your orchestration before 

the edition runs out!

for him to combat his present rep
utation as an arranger. Fletcher 
has had bands which nave been the 
inspiration for many bands; our 
own, for one.

ARTIE SHAW: Artie has used 
his band to great advantage in 
rhapsodizing his solos to the point 
of making them finished products 
in the concerto classification.

DON REDMAN: Redman has per
formed phenomenal feats in or
chestration and haa created several 
magnificent things, many of which 
have been copied although Redman 
has rated no credit lines We shall 
never forget the Chant of the 
Weed and its effectiveness.

CAI! CALLOWAY: Calloway is 
definitely the most dynamic per
sonality over to front a band. He 
established characters who existed 
in the realm of dreams, characters 
who attained their altitude on a 
curl of smoke, but to us it seems 
unfortunate because his almost im
mortal characterizations have over
shadowed his better singing. His 
band continues to improve all 
along but only to be overshadowed 
by Calloway’s tremendous person
ality. I always resent the state
ment that Minnie The Moochor ia 
not pure jazz.

Duke Ellington 
feriti ri toe Bonds 

(Continued from page A)

learn Harmon, - and study with Iwo of the gieatest music theorists thia 
country haa produced The coat? Just about one-third of what you 

- would pay a private Irarh-

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmanship

PERFECTION!
Expert repeMng all metee

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IOt MessechuseHs Ave« Sortos, Masa.

THERE’S SS IN ARRANGING
But first you need Harmony

There is one sure road 
to successful «ranging
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MICRO* PRODUCTS

BIG DIVIDENDS

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
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Need an Escort? . . .
Ted Peckham looks aa if he's prop* 
ositioning Sammy Kaye to become 
one of Peckham’s famed escorts for

Hammond’s Trip 
Into Southwest 

(Continued from page 35)
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(Continued from page 28) 
worth the trouble. Vary the pro
cedure by having parts move in 
contrary directions and use your 
musical counterpoint judiciously.

Merry Macs Next
If lyrics don’t come out with the 

same accent as the music of a num
ber, try rewriting the lyrics. Or 
add your own.

Work on three or four bars at a 
time, until the tune takes shape 
just as you want it. Every new 
tune you tackle probably will take 
three or four days to work out, but 
hard work will result in a style, 
which will certainly be worth the 
effort.__________________________

end Ms Lacerae Country Clahmou 
Playing a style of dance mutic that 
is different... combining (weetneu 

and awing
l024JaySt.Col.ua Calif.

MT SCHEIDTS und His Orchestra 
“Music that Satisfies**

a disciple and follower of Jo Jones 
even to the extent of trick mua- 
tachr and smile (another in the 
cult is Teddy Wilson’s great J. C. 
Heard) and his name Is Andy 
Chaplin. Incidentally, like most of 
the colored musicians in Southern 
towns, he can be easily tempted to 
leave and try his luck elsewhere.

In Dallas there’s a lot of music 
being made, but not too much of 
it is good. But in John White’s 
band at the Club 66 there is a kid 
who is one of the potentially great 
drummers, Cordeii Cowens He Iuia 
improved so much since I first 
heard him at the Log Cabin two 
years ago that there’s no telling 
where he’ll end up. The band it
self is far from bad, and I have 
the third trumpet, Walter Duncan, 
to thank for the tip about the col
ored band in Tulsa which was to 
give me a thrill second only to Peck 
Kelly. It was interesting to note 
that in all these towns there was a 
scarcity of good trombone players 
that was positively alarming, and 
in both races.

These Hillbillies Kick!
1 wanted to stop in Tulsa particu

larly to hear the band of Bob Wills 
and his Texas Playboys, which is 
about the only so-called hillbilly 
group with real guts on records. 
Bob plays at a place called Cain’s 
Dancing Academy when he isn’t 
touring, and seems to be the most 
popular native band in the whole 
Southwest. He broadcast! for a 
flour company every afternoon, as 
well as a couple of spots at mid
nite over KVOO, a local station, 
and his music ranges from pretty 
fair blues (listen to his record of 
Bleeding Hearted Blues) to tunes 
that really jump in solid, earthy 
fashion. The band’s outstanding 
soloist is a swell electric guitar 
player who has much of the vital
ity of Floyd Smith, a good drum
mer, and among the reeds, brass 
and strings there are musicians 
who are more than competent 
Wills is a man who can really 
establish contact with an audience, 
and I think that if he were proper
ly handled he might be something 
of a sensation in territories other 
than the Southwest

It's really astonishing that big 
bands can exist in.towns the size 
of Tulsa Then an no theatre» or 
permanent 1odhtiiin» where 12 and 
13-piece outfits can find steady 
work, and so the only salvation is 
to work one-night stands and par
ties three or four nights a week. 
Inasmuch as well under a hundred 
dollars is a good price for any local 
band to get, it seems hardly con
ceivable that musicians can exist.

Fields Gets Big Break
All this is a preamble to the sim

ple statement that then is a col
ored band in Tulsa headed by Er
nie Fields. The boys have been 
scuffling a pretty long time, and 
they make jumps in their old worn- 
out Dodge truck that make me 
shiver to think of them (typical 
example: forty miles east of Tul
sa, one night; Wichita, Kansas, the 
next, and Dallas, about 500 miles 
away, the next). Many of these 
engagements are straight percent
age deals, and it's often remark
able that the boys get paid off nt

Despite all these obstacles. Fields 
has a fine band, full of seasoned 
musicians and with an intensity 
that only Southwestern bands 
seem Io (losses« Th«- trumpet »ec
tion is magnificent as it stands, 
with a particularly fine third man 
in Amos Woodruff. The rhythm 
section boasts a good pianist in 
Robert Banks, and the saxes are 
led by one of the first class alto 
men, Luther West. There are many 
rough spots, of course, but when 
one remembers bands like Basie 
in the old days it doesn’t seem to 
make much difference. A big agen
cy already has signed up the band, 
and it won’t be too long before 
they appear on records.

It distresses me to report that 
the best local swing band I heard 
in St. Louis was non-union. This 
was a five-piece bunch led by 
Roosevelt Thomas at the Waiters 
Club, for which I can thank Sonny 
Tough for the opportunity of hear
ing.

Seeing how long this effurion 
has lasted, it seems just about im
possible to give anywhere near de
cent coverage to the rest of the 
trip. It distresses me that I 
couldn’t vet to Omaha, because I 
had looked forward to hearing the 
bands of both Nat Towles, of which 
Buddy Tate with Count; Basie is 
an alumnus, and Lloyd Hunter, 
with whom Jo Jones used to play. 
But—God and Brunswick willing— 
I should get there in the near fu
ture ■

Heard Daily Over Station WAAF 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Currently nt Idorn Park, Youngstown, Ohio
Opening July 31 nl Glen Echo, Washington. I). 1 . 

Brunswick Records

Joe Poretta 
Monty Kelly 
Art Gettler

Bob lapsky 
Bob Kirk

^■■■■George DeCaii’s Orchestri 
T urrenti}

Many other influential personal 
representatives of orchestras come 
to mind in considering the impor
tance of the personal manager to 
a band today. There’s Charlie and 
Cy Shribman, for instance, for Mal 
Hallett, Woody Herman, and Glenn 
Miller; Eli Oberstein for Larry 
Clinton, Joe Glaston for Vincent 
Lopez, Joe Glaser for Louis Arm
strong and Andy Kirk, Hyman 
Bushel for Rudy Vallee, Harry 
Romm for Will Osborne, Milton 
Pickman for Ted Lewis, Gus Ed
wards for Clyde McCoy, etc., etc. 
There are many more, for behind 
more than half of the outstanding 
bands there’s u personal represen
tative who is more than a little 
responsible for the fact that the 
orchestra is outstanding.Congratulation» . . . 

RAY HERBECKS

Bond Mcura0oro~
(Continued from pace 6) 

personal representative. As a road 
manager for a Cotton Club show 
with 67 people, he is the originator 
of the classic gag of all time as far 
as moving shows is concerned. He 
had to movo his company out of 
Boston on a 10:35 train to make u 
morning rehearsal in Baltimore, 
and at 10:35 he was short seven 
principals. The train, with n very 
independent crew, was going to 
pull out anyway. So Burton sent 
12 chorus girls out in front to lie 
down on the track. No sooner had 
the train crew pulled them off than 
twelve more were lying there, By 
the time the riot squad got there 
the principals had arrived too, and 
they all got on the train and pulled 
out at 11:01 for Baltimore!

A background of experience like 
that gives Burton the diplomacy 
necessary to keep after Jimmy’s 
managers for the best bookings, 
and Jimmy’s buyers for the best 
billings, without alienating any
one. And that’s diplomacy far

above the calibre of Chamberlain's, 
the ability to raise hell is necessary 
on a job, yet go out with the friend
liest feelings and tho best wishes 
of everyone concerned — and usu
ally a date fixed for a return en
gagement.

Here Are Others

Down Bedi's 

5th Anniversary

Joe Rigdon 
Buddv Moreno

Congratulation*, DOWN BEAT!!
JULIA LEE

“Your Singin*, Swingin' Girl Friend"
Current!*' al Milton ■ Tap Room, KanuM City 
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future.
You're Knockin' Mo Out

BY RAY TREAT
D.RD.Auburn,

outfit.

Ivan Teeter allpieces

Jimmy Johnson.
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BUY AMERICAN!

Canuck Cate Pulling for Casa 
Komu to Play Their Exposition

remember that most are just start 
ing to appreciate your music.

have now finished in Alexandria and 
they are waiting on a job in Cairo 
for the open air dancing in the aum- a Major 

Dell has 
with the

joe Manzone, central

Sami ma », ropf "• Sanny Dunham — Tilph-Thirat 
TrampaMi.*' tun »II Iha pian I ancloaa a le «lamp <0 
raver «aalt at mailing and handling thia la paga book.

bandleaders are broadcasting 
a thought to a swing-minded 
lace at the foot of the Pyramii

proved a fave here in two weeks 
at Enna Jettick Park. Had a fine

Clarence Caution’s pit 
bing until Shea’s Hip-

lerlain'k, 
ecessary 
e friend- 
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and usu- 
turn en-

Ready 1er Brasa Flayers I
*$,••• Reprinted Copies 
al Sonny Dunham Booklet

a horn io coiuulenlly line at Ihe 
Rudy Munir Trumpet II her tange, 
■frangili ni Ion» and Innina '*

10,000 niumciant bava reed ' Sonny 
Dunham—Triple Thieet Trumpeter " 
Telia how Sonny doublet on trumpet 
end trombone, hia erpertencoi with 
Cue Loma, and givra Memorial ul 
Tou" solo note'loi-note I To got youi 
copy uie coupon, enclosing lo 
tlamp II ycu have the book, please 
de net isqueit eddilional copies.

j^g essereSTaeuevHS

tears has been 
liowea attraction; 
long been popular 
rollegiatea.

N.Y.’s swing king, had a good of
fer to take his combo to Florida 
next winter. . .. Harold Vincent in 
at Deauville on Owasco Lake with

Ues McMANIS, First Trumpet 
with Gray Gordon’s Orchestra, one 
of New York’s best liked Orchestras, 
ia now playing the Hotel Edison, 
popular night spot in the heart of 
New York’s Theatrical District.

Mr McManis bought — and paid 
for a York Trumpet, which haa been 
his business partner for more than 
Iwo yean, because II answers more 
completely than any other the exact
ing demands uf his work.

The features that won Mr. Mc
Manis will win you also. If you want 
to accomplish better results with less 
effort, just try a York. Attractively 
priced. Write for catalogue and 
literature, and name of nearest 
dealer.
YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

SfaMr. af GOOD BAND INSTRUMSNTt

convincing. It’s used to sell the 
bands to ops and la the product 
of Ned Williams and Billy Burton.

Ideal for Hotel, Radin, Record 
____  . ud Stage Work2

(Continued from page 14) 
collegiate Joes «oil Susies, 
who after all are beat bets 
to spend money st danees 
where Bruce’s band play«.

podroino opens Tn August . . . The 
combined Bill Thompson and Rudy 
Spratt bands being billed now as 
the Sea Breeze Captivators . . . 
Jimmy Namaro’s xylophone is the 
best feature of the intermissions at 
the Sea Breeze at Sunnyside. He 
used to have his own outfit.

caught up nt the Venice.
Harry Harris touring N. Y. 

state with fine ork patterned after 
Shaw. Outfit has Lack Light, Bob 
Delmarter, Ray Rader, John Van 
Turn, Bob Day, Ken Davis, Paul 
Van Order, Stan Kreider, Dick 
Edmonds, Frank Ferguson, and

personal 
Uh eoinc 
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Here it a muter inttrnment whose su- 
petior qualities will enthuse you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, have specialized in the manu
facture of woodwinds only. They sppre 
ciate your needs is a player and are 
receptive at ail times to ideas for im- 
ptovemenr. Their sole aim is to build 
■nttiunirtiii that will 'better your per
formance" and enable you to attain 
greater recognition.

Airange with yont local dealer fo try 
a Pedler today! Send fur FREE folder

Eddy Dell and Jean Rose 
have combined interests and 
formed a band in New York 
which ia the first boy-girl 
partnership in dancebandom. 
Outfit is called “Eddy Dell’s 
Music Styled by Imogene" 
and heavy emphasis is laid on 
the boy and gal idea. Miss 
Rose, known professionally 
as Imogene, for the last two

lington, and Mart Kenney and his 
Western Gentlemen at the Royal 
York displays a good smooth swing 
style. Georgia Dey is the honey 
(and what a honey) who chirps the 
ballads with Kenney’s crew.

Now He’s a Count!
Brian Fumon. who a few years 

back headed a band around town, 
is fronting a new band (with his 
alto) and playing nt the Arcadia on 
Sattidy nites only ... Joe Miceli at 
Club Esquire billing himself as 
“Count Micelll and the band of the

Jimmy Dorsey’s newest press 
book, replete with stories ana info 
on Jimmy's life, as well as the lives 
of Ray McKinley, Helen O’Connell 
and Bob Eberly, is undeniably the 
smartest piece of work ever turned 
out by any big name. Each book 
cost more than $1.05 n copy; the

RY DUKE DEI.ORY ■
Toronto, Canada—Of five Amer

ican name bands slated to go into 
the huge ballroom on the fair
grounds of the Canadian National 
Expo here August 25 to Septem
ber 9, only Benny Goodmun and 
Artie Shaw definitely are signed. 
Officials are after the Casa Loma 
band--and musicians are pulling 
for the C. L. boys to land it.

More now than ever before, Bert 
Niosi is thr greatest name in the 
Canadian dance band field. After 
packing the cats at the Royal Mili
tary College of Canada on a solo, 
Niosi remains this town’s ace en
tertainment attraction at the Pa
lais Royale nightly. Fran Hines is 
back singing with Bert again—he’s 
11 great fave here.

Youngster is 1 Killer
Cats who want kicks know where 

to get them. They go catch Frank 
Crowley’s band at Cedar Beach, 
Musselman’s Lake, Ont. Frank has 
a 19-year-old tenor man named 
Morris Zene who is one of Canada’s 
outstanding tenor stylists. The 
band stresses the blues and Dixie
land—bul elegantly.

Ferde Mowry is drawing well at 
the Sky Club of Brant Inn at Bur-

Kon Barris Ork In 
Ils 22nd Big Wook

Providence, R I.—Ken Harris 
and his “Tone-Style” Orchestra in 
their 22nd week at the Stork Club. 
Harris is a California lad. Band 
features a sweet style and Rose 
Raynu is the vocalist, Al Jahns 
and his music continue on at the 
Hotel Biltmore here indefinitely.

Ed DePetrio and his band at the 
Port Arthur restaurant

Sabby Lewis and band featured 
at the Club Badgad._____________

and William Burns. Here was the 
cream of Lewis’s orchestra with 
Europe’s foremost arranger, Fletch
er Allen, on lead sax.

Jacs No* Appirciated
They caine out last November and 

the Alexandria public was then say
ing “Willie lewis’s Orchestra is 
back, havi you heard it?” A year 
ago they did not say uch things. 
They have remembered their les
bons in swing and can now appre
ciate what jazz mean» when it ia 
well played.

It is not a superficial knowledge 
of swing. I was surprised to notice 
how much Ihe public perceived of 
the colored orchestra’s playing. 
They picked out the excellent from 
the very good musicians as if they 
had been at it for at least three 
years. They did not spare their 
criticism of the arrangements 
which, for the most part, they found 
excellent. The jitterbugs arrived 
with their versions of the Suzy Q, 
Truckin’, and the Big Apple

Cairo needs another visit from 
one of these bands because Alex
andria is sufficiently appreciative. 
The old tendency for tangoes and 
rhumbas is dying down and there 
is * vacancy where 11 swing band 
could step in ui its ease and either 
play sweet or blow the roof off and 
be equally at home with Cairo.

The Harlem Rhythm Makers

Jazz In Egypt
(Continued from page I) 

by the Harlem Rhythm Makers in 
the same spot

This cooperative unit camo out 
under the leadership of Fletcher 
Allen. Half of them “walked out” 
on Lewis in Paris and the lineup 
came with Herman Chitison, Ar
thur Pay, Fletcher Allen. Joe Hay-

reeording date super vised by Leonard Feather, Britiah critic. That’s 
Benny with trumpet, just about knocked out, while Joe Marsala looks 
on worriedly. Feather's records, made for British cats, may be released 
here if the demand warrants them. On Home of the aide«, Pete, Benny 
and Bobby Hackett formed a 3-trumpel section—but good!

Goodman. Kyaer I'opulwr
These three band« gave Egypt 

her introduction to swing but there 
is the other side that ia keeping 
this introduction alive. I refer to 
the local radio that features the 
more commercial of swing records 
over the air.

Benny Goodman is already a 
staunch favorite on the air and is 
closely followed by Kay Kyser. 
This is a strange mixture although 
the tendency is towards the loud 
rather than the soft swing. One 
thing that the public will not toler
ate, because there is insufficient 
education in such matters, are jam 
sessions of recordings of obscure 
tunes. This will come in time but in 
the meanwhile as long as the peo
ple can hear their “Sing, Sing, 
Sing” and “Organ Grinder’s Swing,” 
they are satisfied.

Hou Film Censor«!
Americana should have heard the 

sighs of disappointment some 
months ago when the Gene Krupa- 
Benny Goodman scene was cut from 
the film “Hollywood Hotel” because 
the film wan too long.

So when some of you American

Central Naw York 
Likas Miko Biloy, 
Manzano, ■arris

TOMORROWS

127 West 48th Str
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(Strand) NYC. t 
(Sherman's Pavilion) Ca

Alvarado. Don ;
Miss, r

Amen. Louie;
Amtung Jack

Wella. Tex..

Bowman Bob : 
Neb ne

Boyett, Ansell: (
Bradford. Ray; (

City. Utah, nr

Blackburn. Red 
Mo.. b

Blaine. Jerry ; (

Rhythm 1 
Cal., nc

Ellington. Duke 
Elliott. Baron ; l 
Emerson. Mel : 
Ennis, Skinnay
t^scobedo. Louis ;
EstiviL Osvaldo ; 

vana Cuba, nc

Quart«'! F 
Quintana.

Scoggins, 
Scott, Le 

rito, Cs 
Scott. Ra; 
Segro, Jo

Sands. Cs 
Sands. Ph 

6 romon

Raginsky, 
Rainier, B 
Ramon. IX 
llandall. A 
Randall. C 

tady, N.
Rapp. Bat 
Ravel. Do

Pa., ne 
Catisone. Billy ;

Penn) Pitts.. It 
< auston Clarence

Toronto. Can., t

Miami. Fla
Manor) S<

InBrie. Lloyd : (Spring Park) Minneapolis,

Hallett. Mal. (Charles Ehribman) NYC 
Halliday, Gene; (Station KSL) Sait Lake

City. U.
Hamill. Md ; (CrystaD Crystal Beseh, Ont..

Gandley. Jimmy : (Nightingale) Wash D.

McNamara, Ray; (Roosevelt) N. O.

Hamilton. Dave: (Oriental Gardens) Lan
sing. Mieh.. ne

Manzone, Joe; (Belvidere) Auburn.

NYC 
Park) E. C.

Utah n< 
Carlyle. Lyie 

Mier in 
Carp, Frankie 
Carr, Tommy;

McFarland Twins - (Roadside)

(Earl (am>Ua) Hlwd.

(on tour) 
(Roosevdt) N. O- La- h 
(Caaino Deportivo) Hi-

Blanco« Tomo«, 
Utiea. N. Y.

Bleyer Archie ; 
CaL nr

Leonard. Stephen; (Melody Mill) Chicago,

inogaaa. Eddy Ddl's Music Styled by;
< Trout House Casino) Hague. N. Y- nc 

Inglis Stan: (Palomar) Vaneouver, B G.

Hamilton. Johnny 
Fe. N. M- nc

Hamner, Jimmy : 
mond. Va.

Hamp. Johnny ■ 
Lake. Mich., b

EXPLANATION OF SYMEOLS: b—ballroom;

Spokane. Wash., b
Marlowe. Tom ; I Martin's Terrace Gardens)

WartsM. 
Martin. 
Martin, 
Marvin,

Carl : (Station WSYR) Syracuse.

Haven, M 
Mellen. Ear 
Mercer. Jak 
Merlin, Vit

New Yor 
Meroff. Ben 
Messner, Jc 
Meyers, VU 
Miceli. Joe; 
Middleman.

burgh, nt 
Middleton. 
Millar. Bob 
Miller, Chi

held, Mai 
Miller, Gent 
Miller. Gier 
Miller, Hal 
Miller. Mai 
Miller. Wal

Palmquist,
Worth. ' 

Panchito ; 
Panico, Lc 
Parker. Jo 
Parks. Boh 
Parks. Ro; 
Paul. Toas 
Pearl, Ray

James, Harry; (Roseland) NYC, I
James, Jimmy; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Janis, Freddie: (Parody) Chicago, nc 
Jean, Karl : (Cafe de Paris) Boston, Maw 
Jenkins. Gordon; (ROK) Hlwd.
Jenney, Jack; (Steel Pier) A. City, N. J., Ii 
Jennings, Harry; (25 Klub) Dallas. Tea..

McCune. Bill ; (on tour) 
McDonald. Billy; (Hofbrnu)

NEW YORK CITY • PLAZA 3-0830

Versatile, Entertaining 
Dance Music

Claude ; (Bon Air) Memphis. Tenn.

Manzanares. Jose; (Colony Club) Chicago.

Cabot, Tony; (Villa Mode roe) Chicago, ne 
Caiiowaj Cab; (Cotton Club) NYC. ne 
Calvert. Oscar; (Cuban Village) NYC Fair 
Candullo. Harry; (Lookout Mountain)

Chattanooga. Tenn., b
Carisoa. Merle; (Pinecrest) Sal> Lake Qty.

Levant Phil; 1 Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Lewis. Meade Lux; (Cafe Society) NYC.

Rochester. N. Y- nc 
Marsala. Joe : (on tour) 
Marshall. Bill ; (Willows

Hackett. Bobby: (Trocadero) NYC. ne 
Hall, George: (on tour)
Hall, Sleepy; (Boatonbya) Fluahtgg. N.

Renzi, P<
Utica, ï 

Repine. I

Malvin. Ducky ; (Cedar Guldens) 
land. O- nc

Mannone, Wingy; (Hickory House)

Bloek. Bart; (MCA)
Blue. Tommy (Graystone Cardini) De

troit. b
Boe, Bsu ; (Cornisa Ship) Milwaukee, Wis..

(Club Petite Pittaburgh, nc 
; (Crazy Water) Mineral

Davis. Phil: (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Day, Bobby; (Chib Evergreen) Bloomfiebl

N. J., ne
Dean. Peter- (Niek's Tavern) NYC. ne 
DeCarl, George ; (Oriental Gardens) Chgo..

i : (on tour)
(Station WJAS) Pittsburgh 
(Carter) Cleveland. O., b

Gale. Frankie: (Pelham Heath) NYC. ne
Gale. Lenny; (Glen Pk. Caaino) Williams

ville. N. Y- b

King. Wayne: (MCA) NYC 
King's Jesters; (CRA) NYC 
Kinney, Ray; (Lexington) NYC, h

Cono «
Fisher Art (Club Mutuati Chicago. ne 
Fiabe«. Mark (Royale Frolle» ) Chicago, nc 
Fisk Chat Jr. ; (Radio Springs) Nevada.

Nagel. Fra 
York Fa 

Namaro. I
Beach ti 

Natale, Fri
Grill) Pi 

Naylor, O1
hum. Ala 

Neibaur, F 
Nelson. Oz 
Newman, : 
Newman,

Jones. 
Jones, 
Jones,

Girardin Jerry; (Stevedores) Detroit ni 
Gitten. Lionel ; (Marine) Barbados W. I. Pnblo. Don 

Psge. Tres
Can., nc

Pa)mer, SI

Savitt. Ja 
Sax, Hart 
Scheidts. 
Schenck, 

sacola.

Bolognini, Ennio (L'Aiglon) Chieagn. r
Bono, Americo: (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Rottili Manolita: (Caaino Español) Ha

Ghane» Len; (Lenox) Duluth, Minn., h 
Cherniavaky, Josef ; (Station WLW) Cinti 
Chieoo, Louis; (Station KHJ) L. A , Cal. 
Childs. Reggie; (CRA)
Cincione. Henry ; (Neil House) Columbus.

Harris. Fhil ; (on tour)
Hsrrison, Buddy; (on tour)
Harrison. Will ; (Rich's) Riverside. Conn..
Hart. Little Joe; (Frederick Broc.) NYC
Harte, Carl: (Chamberlin) Old Pl Com

fort, Va., h
Hayes, Edgsr ; (Grove, Ine.) NYC
Haymes. Joe; (CRA) NYC
Heidt. Horace; (Biltmore) NYC. h
Henderson. Horae«; (SIM Club) Chiearo.

Garber. Jan ; (on tour) MCA 
Gardner. Dick; (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Gargaii", J>nun3 (Chene-Tromblv) I

1 vans Charles; (Kelley's) Hbui. Cal., nc 
Evans, Jack; (Columbus Hall) Toronto. 

OnU Csn.. nc

McShann. Jay; I Martins) K C- F 
Macias. Pete iHi-Ho) Wash D. 
Madriguera, Enric: (Pierre) NYC, 
Malneck, Matty ; (Cafe 1* Maae)

Golden. Bob; (Station WCAU) Phila.. Pa. 
Golden. Neil: (DeWitt) Albany. N. Y- h 
Golly. Cecil; (Grand Island) Niagara Falls.

N. Y.. ne

Mo - ne
Five Spirits nt Rhythm; (Onyx Club) 

NYC. nc
Flindt. Emil: iFirzlv (hiean b
Floyd. Gay; (Rotisserie) Jackson. Mim. nr

Conrad. Judy ; (on tour)
<«>uuettes. Im (Berghoff Ganlem)

Wayne, Ind., ne

Pittsburgh 
Marshall. Mabel; (Milton'al K. C. 
Marshard. Jack: (Plaza) NYC. h

Ammons, Albert: (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Anacaon» orchestra (Paraje Open Air) 

Havana Cuba, r
Andrews, Bill; (Royal Connaught) Ham

ilton, Ont.. Can., h
Andrews Sisters (CBS) NYC

Coffee. Ted ; (Imperial) Auburn. N. Y- nc 
Cohn, Zinky : (Annex Cafe) Chicago. nc 
Cole. Nat "King (Ciul» Cercle) L A.

Cal., nc
Coleman. Emil; (Trocadero) L. A., Cal. nc
Collins. Birnie; (on tour)
Collins, Harry; (Esquire Chib) Miami, ne 
Conners, Hughie; (Udo) Worcester. Mass..

Maples, Nelson ; (Station KQV) 
burgh. Pa.

Mar, Del ; (Jefferson) Peoria, III..
Marcelina. Muzzy ; (Natatorium

Eby. Jack: (Manning's)
Eddy Teo ; 1 Scarnali 

Lake. N. Y- ne

Gluskin. Lud : (CBS) Hollywood
Glutsman, Erwin; (Station WBEN) Buf

falo. N. Y.

Marvin. Me 
Masten. Fr 
Matthews.

Sarasota.
Maus. Stew

Gay; (Century) Tacoma Wash., b 
Isham; (Villa Venice) Chieag ■ nc 
Jerry; (Lagoon) Salt Lake City.

Gilboe, Kuss . ( Southern ) Miami. Fla., r
Gill, Emerson ; (Mission Inn) Greensburg, 

Pa.. nc
Gillen. Frank; (Club Frontenac) Detroit.

Best Wishes,
Dewa Beat

Buie, Count; (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Bauer. Tony ¡(Scalers) N. Y.
Baum. Charlie; (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Baum. Howdy : (Schenley) Pitta- li 
Beecher, Keith : (88S Club) Chicago nc 
Benavis. Samuel: (Station WJR) Detroit 
Benson. Ray ; (Heinepen on tha Zuyder

Zee) titC Fai«
Bernard Steve; (Dublin) Columlms. O., ne

Delange, Eddie; lElliUhi Gardens) Den
ver, Colo., nc

Hell Lou Woodinlc Gadens) Woodside 
N. Y.. ns

Demoa Charlie ; (Ddta Club) Crowley, La..

Light. Enoch: (Taft) NYC. h
Lincoln, Chet: < Maple Gr. Field Hm.) 

Laneuter, Pa., b
Litton, Joseph; (New York Fair,
Little, Little Jack; (Brighton Bench)

Brooklyn, N. Y.. 7/1«
Livingstone, Jimmy: (The Pineal Pitts

burgh. nc
Lofner, Carol; (Wilshire Bowl) L. A., CaL

Billie McGill .ud her 
Novelettes

MacDonald, Phil; (Hawthorne) Salem, 
tf»« h

McCoy. Clyde: (Fox) Philadelphia l*a. 
t. 7/7: (Strand) NYC t. 7/1«

Davis. Meyer; (N. T. G.'s Congiem) New 
York Fair

Davis. Milt; (Rainbow Boom - Hamilton'

McGill Billy : (on tout)
McIntyre. Hal; (Lake Campounce) BrUtol, 

Conn., nc
McKeon, Ray: (Station WLLH) Lowell, 

Mass.
McKinney’s Cotton Piekero: (Oconn Ilesch 

Pier) Jackson, Mich., b
McLean, Jack; (Bill Green’s Cuino) Pitts.,

Doe, Al; (Grand Beach) 
Can., ne

Donahue. Al ; (Rainbow

Faerigan, Jack; (Jubilee Pavilion) Osha- 
wa. Ont.. Can., nc

Farber. Bert; (Old Vienna) Cincinnati, r 
Fariey, Eddie: I Saks) Detroit. Mieh.. ne 
Farnon. Brian; (Arcadia Cabaret) Toron

to. Unt, Can «>'
Feierman. Herb; (Highland Club) Omaha. 

Neb. ne
Ferrara. Bill; (Chase) St, Louis. Mo., h 
Fiddlers Three: (Loraine) Madison. Wis., h 
Fidler. Lew; (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Fields. Ernie: (William Morris) NYC 
Fields, Irving; (Lake Tarlton) Pika. N. H

Ztcicherl. ' eye Lak 
Reichman,

Garrigan. Jimmy; (Buena Vista) Biloxi, 
Miss., k

Garrity, Bob; (Sahara) Miiw., Wia.. nr
Gart. John: (Edison) NYC, h
Garten. Bill; (Embassy Cl.) Charleston, W 

Va., nc
Gates, Bill. Melodians- (Manoa Inn) Ma

no*. Pi., nc
Gay, 1-eonurd (Club Congo) M.lw, Wis ,

Diekman. Harry: (Monmouth) Spring I.ake 
Beach. N. J., h

DiFranco. Russell; (Mayflower) Danbury.
Conn., h

Dixon. Lee • Biltmore) Dayton. O.. h

Jaeobeon. Stan ; (Chateau Club) 
kee. Wis.. nr

Jaffe. Moe; I Poland Springs) 
Springs, Me, h

James, Donnelly ; (Club Cinderella) 
Colo, ne

Mim Billie McGill 
9M Pingree Ave., Detroit, Michigan

Clancy. Lou; (Club Plaza) Biloxi Mise., ne 
Claridge, Gai ; (Chanticleer Club) Madison

Wise., nc
Clark. Lowry: (Casino-Book Cadillac) De

troit, k
Cliff, Pat: (Timea Square CL) Rochroter.

N. Y.. ne

Lake, Sol: (but Club) Chicago, ne
Lally, Howard; (Ben Marden's Riviera) 

Ft Lee. N. J., ne
Lamb, Drexel: (Iswry Miller's) Clarks 

Lake, Mich., b
I «Monaca. Caesar - (Bayfront Park) Mi

ami. F1»
Lang, Sid; (HI Hat) Chicago, ne 
t«anin. Lester ; (590 Madison) NYC

Gulp n Sea FoikI 
TifbnI io Denn Boal

Davenport. Charlie - (Hrilmrr'» Yacht Club) 
Cinti. ne

Davies. Al; (Saranac Inn) Saranac Lake.
N. Y-. ne

Davis. Coolidge; (Gayety) Wash D C„ t
Davis. Eddie; (LaRue 1 NYC. r
Davis. Johnny; (Mismi CL) Milwaukee

Lanphere. Don: (on tour)
Lapp. Horace; (Banff Springs) Banff, 

Alb.. Can., h
Large. Ralph; (Vai D'Or) Montreal, Que. 

Can., nc
I^ixton, Jean; (LJoyda) Johnaou City, 

N. Y., r
Leash. Paul; (Station WWJ) Detroit
Lederer. Jack; (Station WCAO) Balti

more. Md.
Lee, Baron: (Eddy Grove) NYC
Lee. George E ; (Milton's) K. C., Mo. ne 
Lee. Julia; (Three Deuces) Chicago, ne 
Leonard. Harlan; (Street’s Blue Rm.) K.

Ainsworth. Milton ; (On Tour)
Albert, Don; (Century) Baltimore. Md., t
Allen. Len; Wonderland) London Ont,, 

Cmu» b
Alpert, Mickey; (Coeoanut Grove) Boston,

ecster, Mam., ___
Henry. Glenn/(Pocatello. Idaho)
Herman. Pete; (Hi Hat) Boston. Masi . ne
Herman, Sylvan; (Peaeoek Gardens) Val

ley P-rge P». lie
Herman. Wood« : ■ Trianon) Chicago b

AudHis 
Orchestra

Nei 
•le< 
doc 
tub

Jwtl FAÌihed 
lb Monfht nt Ivanhoe 

Now Pleying Medineh Club

inte Parties • College Dances 
Howard & Lester Lanin, 

Orch. Mgt., Inc. *
590 Madison Avenue

Jimmy Rushing and 
Helen Humes, Miealistn

Congratulation» From
WiUianas

M»«m»ad S»VU Qulalalls

Kemp. Hal; (MCA) NYC
Kendis. Sonny: (Stork Club) NYC. ne
Kenney. Mart : (Royal York) Toronto.

Ont.. Can., h
Kent. Larry; (Utah) Salt Lake City, h 
Ketchin, Ken ; (Hollywood) Madison W..

Dallas. Stan; (Metropole) Toronto, Ont- 
Can.. h

Danders. Bobby; (Gay 90's) Chgo- ne
Darrah. Wally: (Rocky Springs) Lancas

ter. Pa- b
D’Artega ; (Sun Valley) New York Fair 
Daugherty. Emory: (Bamboo) Wash- D.

Just Closed 
Panther Room.

- Aad Hit . . 
OSCHtSTRA

Now Available for 
Summer Engagement 

8HONE O WIRE O WRITE 
EDWARD A. VINO

M Summit Street Walther*. Msu. 22S2-W

Bernie Ben (iiuil NYC 
Beriga«. Bunny ; ( I‘antbs r

Inn) ducasi nr
Barry, Art; (Red Gabiml 

Ind- ne
Bastar. Don ; (Wm. Morris)

Congiafulations!
DEL COURTNEY 

end Ma erchettro 
Eear Mountain Inn, N. Y. 

Brunswick--Vocation Recordings 
Weekly CBS Networln 

Management Wm. Morris Office

HENRY BUSSE 
and his urchestra

Morton Franklin 
aad kB Mtet of grecs

ÇiJ



DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED

4174.

Double Chamber

KAY-O'BRIEN
) Chicago,

I) Pitta-

STRINGS Oakland. Calif.

Salem.

in Diego,

pringfieU. MISCELLANEOUS

(Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, ncPablo, Don
(Gatineau Club) Hull, Que.

THE CHOICE OF ARTISTS RECORDS
no) Pitta.. See Your Dealer or Direct

IVAN C. KAY
112 JOHN-R ST.. DETROIT. MICH.

HERBIE HOLMES
Syracuse,

Chicago,

Park)

Garden«)

Takmont)

KRAUTH & BENNINGHOFEN Hamilton OHIO

Victor
NBC

Broadcasts

MUSICIANS!
Come One, Come All

GRAY GORDON
and his

TIC TOC RHYTHM ORCHESTRA

al the
Westchester Country Club DO YOU KNOW AN UNUSUAL "MUSICAL FACT"?

Best Wishes

to. h 
4») NYC.

hull ...
Basi D ... 
Rose A Gat

HIT HAT with CYMBALS »9.76. Beet make 
Goldatein. 914 Maxwell. Chicago.

Page. Trevor 
Can., nc

Write »tatin 
H. Ward. 712

ORGAN 12 IP TNI WORtgT 
k FIRST CLARINtT FACTORY

Repine, 
mond

Rhodes, 
Rhoden,

. . Note 
tn. Tun-

( Station WRWA) Rich-

GIISON SUPER—4M GUITAR. Sacrifie* one- 
third. Perfect eondition. Goodrich Ml

S. Michigan. Suite 920, Chicago, IU.

Palmer, Skeeter; (Seneca) Rochester, N.

7 for One Dollar. GOLDEN GATE 
LICATION8, 1M4 Telegraph Ave..

FOR SALI—Conn Trombone. Model M-H.
Good eondition. Will (aerifie* IM. R. 

Madsen, Telephone Rogen Park 2104. 
Chicago, IU.

Sand it io Bu*gel*i«*n I Jacobson, 5 Union Square, Now York City. They will pay 
$1.00 for each one used. Alio write for free booklet by Hank D'Amico, ''Keeping 
Your Clarinet Fit."

WANTED: Danee OreheaUM, Strolling Tri
on. ete. Jobe all over America. NATION

WIDE ORCHESTRA SERVICE, M W 
Washington St., Chicago.

burgh, ne
Wallace, Ann : (Navajo) Big Bear Lake.

Cal., b
Waller, Fate ; (on tour)

price, matrix number». W.
I el rone St., Chicago.

Palmauiit. Ernie; (Ringside Club)

The Home of Band-Men In 
BOSTON, MASS.

EXPERT, GUARANTEED ARRANGING. Pi
ano-vocals. *2.00 “Stock” orchestration. 

»6.00-MO.O0. “Specials" 30c mu part. Lee. 
109 Judson. Syracuse, N. Y.

«LIV. ' I »>. c . .Illg, u- .III.
perleneed. Location preferred but will 

travel. Richard Allwood 554 Woodlawn 
Ave., ¿nneevilla 0.

Dusty; (Chei Paree) Omaha. 
Tommy; (Joyce’s Log Cabin) Me-

DUPLEX BASS A Snare Drum. new. the 
latest model all metal shells, sise 1x14 

14x28. finished in white pearl, green and 
gold designs on snars and Basa. Will sell 
cheap, cost new »200. Drummer. 1181 C. 
Cook. Springfield. 111.

Sanders. Joe; (MCA) NYC
Sands, Carl; (Chateau) Chicago. Ii
Sands, Phil; (Westchester Embassy Club) 

Aromonk, N. Y.. nc

chaniesvilie. N. Y . nc
Rhythm Rascals; (Town House) L. A.

NEW SWING CHORUSES — Standards.
Trumpet, Trombone, tenor, alto, or 

clarinet—»1.50 per fifteen. The Judge Mu
sic Service, 408 E. Liberty SL. Pensacola.

Quartel. Frankie; (Colosimos) Chicago 
Quintana, Don; (El Chico) Miami, nc

VIBRAPHONE POR SALB—Leedy 8 Octave, 
like new. Reasonable. Morrie Powers,

Corning, la.

Electra Court, Inc 
40-15 Al«» ST., JACKSON HEIGHTS, 
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK CITY

COMPOSERS—Your Song Recorded. Vocal
ist with piano. Gray Wilcox, Jr., Stock- 

bridge. Mass

QRHICLtlPE X SPMM s—a

Sastre. Eddy ; (Montmarte) Havana.
Savitt. Jan; (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Sax. Harry; (Subway) Chicago, nc 
Scheidts, Raj ; (on tour)
Schenck, Clarence; (BAB Casino)

ASK 
THIS 
SELLS 
SEE

YalTe. Max: (Krug Park) Omaha. Neb., ne 
Yarlett, Bert; (Hollywood) Toronto, Ont. 
Yates. Billy; (Show Boat) Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Young, Ban; (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc

SAVE MONEY! We buy, ael) and exchange 
new and used musical instruments and 

accessories. WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
Musical Inst. Clearing House. 1J27 Sproea 
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

INDIAN RELICS. Beadwork. Coima Glaae
Dolls. Mlnir.turss. Photos. Books. Min

erals. Stamps. Catalogue. Sc Indian Mu
seum. Northbraneh. Kansas.

DRUMMERS ATTENTION!
Tunable tom-toms. 11 x 11—$4-50, 

9x13—$530, 12x13—16.00, 16x16- 
$630. Washable leatherette finish. 
All colors. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AMERICAN TOM-TOM CO.
3622 Cottage Grava Av«.. Chic age, ID.
Saat C.O.D. raaaipl of 11.« 4apaait. *

125.00 for MELODY, Lyricist has ropy right
ed original numbers and wants collabora

tion of amateur composer. Alligators wel
comed, song sharks ignored. Send 25c for 
printed copies. I. B., Box 015 Buffalo,

Zarin, Michael; (New Ocean House) 
Swampscott, Mass., nc

Zell. Don; (Brass Rail) Detroit, Mich., nc
Zollo, Leo; (Rainbow Terrace) Phlla., Pa.

lUichert. Leo ; J Crystal Dance Pav.) Buck
eye Lake, O., b

Reichman, Joe; (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Reino, Sam; (Club Rainbow) Buffalo, N.

Thomas, Mot 
ton, Ont., 

Thompson, Bill; (Sea Breese, Sunnyside
Beach) Toronto. Ont., Can., nc

Panchito; (Versailles) NYC, r
Panico, Louis; (White City) Chicago, b 
Parker. Johnny ; (Club Miami) Chicago, nc 
Parks. Bobby; (Castle Harbor) Bermuda, h 
Parks. Roy; (Station WTAM) Miami 
Paul. Toasty; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Pearl, Ray; (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,

VIOLIN * VIOLA * CELLO * BASS 
In Ihew w*rld hmtus trends since H00 

NU-TONE • LABELLA * SWEETONE 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION 

REGINA
String- of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any condition*. 

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous string, for you. If he rannot 
supply you, write us direct. Free cata
log and circulars on request.

UAMILIGO

/TAB
Renzi, Pete; (Continental Orch. Corp.) 

Utica. N. Y.

Raginsky, Mischa; (Astor) NYC. h 
Rainier, Bob; (La Conga) Miami Beach. 
Ramon, Don ; (Nite Spot) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Randall. Art; (Fontenelle) Omaha, Neb., h 
Randall, Gordie; (Station WGY) Schenec

tady, N. Y.
Rapp, Barney; (on tour)
Ravel, Don; (Greenwich Village Casino)

LONELY HEARTS—WHITE ME. I will pro- 
wide high class, reliable friends, ro

mance, happiness. FRIENDLY SERVICE 
CLUB, Poetoffice Box M2, Chicago, III.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

FOR THE NU-ERA*. 
FINE NEW MODEL

FOR JUST $1.00.
YOUR DEALER.

Nioai. Bert; (Palst, Royale) Toronto. Ont. 
Noble. Leighton ; (Baker) Dalla,. Tex., h 
Noble. Ray; (NBC) Hollywood. Cal. 
Nolan. Tommy; (Coney Island) Cinti. b

WHILE 8TT1MFT1II« TO INVENT A CLAN IN ST 
THAT WOULD OVERBLOW AN OCTAVE, 
ADOLPHE SAX ACCIDENTALLY invent* 
ED THR XOOAWWf—WHEN HE____

TRANSPOSING.—New method (patented).
Requires only a few hours. Piano and 

all instruments. Gives many other new 
shortcuts. Only 81.00. Ray Shannon Stu
dios, Dept. B, Kansas City, Mo.

MOUTHFtCCB 
IN AN OBSO
LETE BRASS 
INSTRUMENT 
/called THE

Mellen. Karl; (Tantilla) Richmond. Va.. b
Mercer, Johnny; (CBS) NYC
Merlin. Vino: (Merrie England Village)

New York Fair
Meroff. Benny; (CRA) NYC
Messner. Johnny; (McAlpin) NYC, h
Meyers, Vie; (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b 
Miceli, Jot; (Club Esquire) Toronto, Ont. 
Middleman. Herman; (Show Boat) Pitts- 

burgh, nc
Middleton. Jsek; (Ball A Chain) Miami.
Millar, Bob; (Hollenden) Cleveland, 0., h
Miller. Charley; (Wayside Inn) Spring- 

field. Mass, ne _ _ ..
Miller, Gene; (Colorado) K. C., Mo., h
Miller, Glenn; (Glen Island Casino) NYC.
Miller, Hal; (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Miller. Max; (Station WIND) Gary. Ind.
Miller. Walter; (Biltmore) Santa Barbara.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ITC.

sacola. Fla.
Schmidt. Pel; (Gets Supper Cl.) Balte., r 
Schnlcklefritzers ; (ROK) Chicago
Schnyder, Tony; (Toys) Milwaukee, Wis.
Schrader. Dannie: (52nd St. Club) West 

Palm Beach. Fla., nc
Scoggins. Chic: (El Tivoli) Dallas. Tex.
Scott, Lee; (Ranebo San Pablo) El Cer

rito, Cat., ne
Seott, Raymond; (CBS) NYC
Segro, Jon; (Green Shay) Lancaster, Pa. 
Seim. Howard; (Shermans) Caroga Lake.

N. Y.. ne

ison City, 

étroit
0) Balti-

Recording 
Artist

TOASTY PAUL 
and hi* orehatha 

Ittf Witiiei

SUMTITUTfO A 
.REED MOVTNPIK8. 
'for YXI WNtP J

I1/». Th. 3 Roomi Furnithed 
New building — free gas and 
electricity, all conveniences, 
doormen, telephone eervice, all 
subways around tho cornel.

Nagel. Frant»: (Casino of Nations) New 
York Fair

Namaro, Jimmy; (Sea Breese) Sunnyside 
Beach. Ont., Can., nc

Natale. Frank, Cosmopolitan Trio; (Union 
Grill) Pitts., r

Naylor. Oliver; (Pickwick Cl.) Birming
ham. Ala., ne

Neibaur. Eddie; (Wilshore) Chicago, b
Nelson. Ossie; (on tour)
Newman. Ab: (Riviera) Ironton, O nc
Newman. Ruby; (Casino) Magnolia. N.

Y.. nc
Newton, Frank (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
New Yorkers; (Harry’s N. Y. Bar) Chica-

(MUSICAL FACTS



Highlights of the AFM Convention in Kansas City

Onlookers Cari
left, and Tain Rockwell, Rockwell-GAC exec, concentrate on a 
speech bring made aa the floor by A. A. Tomei, Philly delegate. 
Ite speech concerned booking agencies' control of radio wire* I* 
that why Rockwell ia biting Ms lip?

Bored with the proceeding« la Jules Stein, 
genial MCA president, who for many years haa 
been a delegate from Waukegan, III. He reads the 
Kansa* City Journal while Chairman Gillette of 
the Law committee reads a report.

Assistants |0 President Weber—three of them—are shown here. Weber 
may be seen at extreme left, his back tsrned, talking to a delegate. Left to 
right, the aaaiatanta are Thomas Gamble, G. Bert Henderson and Edward 
Canavan. The president’s duties are so many that he keeps all three assistant* 
busy the year around. At left ia James C. Petrillo, Chicago major dome, who 
was reel».« ted in a landslide as a jnemlmr ef the exsestive bo^rd. Full details



LEASERS MUST NOT BE EMPLOYERS’
H \1HO




	Fletcher Junks

	Signs Contract With Gabriel


	Bond; Grand Terrace Folds

	Oh, Yeah??

	The Same Tune; I Killed Him*

	The Cats Call Her a “Female Artie Shaw


	Henry ‘Bed’ Allen is America s Most

	Underrated Trumpeter

	Sauter Now Arranging

	For Benny Goodman


	‘Bandleaders Must Not Become Employers’. . .

	AFM’S Counsel Says Union is ’On	Condor*

	Spot' If Leaders Are Employers

	AbscU Asks Tkm Purckosar v Gt Essie Be lespeisilite

	BY CARL CONS


	'You Can't Ask for Charity And Drive a Bargain'

	Threat to Strike In Studios Fails

	Will tiro AFM

	Music ol the Fair

	Little’s New Band

	De

	Dei W<


	9,000 WPA Musicians Muy Have to Build Ronds! !

	I 'You're Th« Boss' |


	Joseph Weber Wins ATM Presidency By Acclaim—40th Term

	CECIL GOLLY

	Next Month

	The Man That Gave Yw

	THE WORLD FAMOUS

	Zurka Waxes at Last

	Cha Berry Under Knife

	j George I-


	Wettling on Drums

	“The Pad’s the Thing“ as A Lady Enters the Scene

	By George Wettling

	Benny Goodman To Record For Vocalion Label


	• Doubling in Brass •

	By John O’Donnell

	WE FOUND!

	Drummers Attention!

	DICK JACOBS

	MUSICIANS!	ACTORS!	ACTRESSES!


	VEE LAWNHURST



	EVERY PERFORMANCE A NEW THRILL”

	ACE PERCUSSIONIST

	WFL DRUM CO.





	Iselmen

	DOWN BEAT

	Swing Piano Styles

	Gem Krupa's Ace, Milt

	A Great Artist

	By Sharon A Pease

	"Until I joined Gene<»¡¿n having his own Krupa’s band, I didn’t know whether to stick to art or

	music."

	Milt Raskin s Style on "Blues in G

	Aragon Ballroom

	Exclusive Mgt. MCA

	When You Hear



	Paul Pendarvis


	Jurgens

	Broadcasting WGN MUTUAL

	Hai

	The

	Andrews

	Sisters

	Patty Maxene

	Laverne

	muí





